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Introduction
Chapter 1. General introduction: Answering Clinical Questions using online medical 
information sources; review of obstacles and solutions.
The way physicians retrieve information has altered dramatically in the past decades. From 
traditional handbooks and articles that were available at home or in the library, to the first article 
repositories available in libraries permitting scientists and physicians to retrieve information 
available from elsewhere. Medline (1) was the first article repository that made it possible to search 
through many abstracts of journals for keywords that were related to a topic. After finding all 
potentially relevant abstracts, full text articles were identified and full-text articles were collected. 
As most journals were not yet available electronically gathering the evidence could take days 
to weeks. This was too long for questions that are generated during daily medical care. The use 
of these databases was therefore limited to systematic searches and scientific research. Most 
tools that were devised in this period were aimed at helping professionals who were conducting 
systematic searches. During the following years the development of internet and the gradual 
appearance of full-text articles on the internet made it possible to collect the evidence at a much 
faster rate. The increasing amount of information available on the internet, not always of gold 
standard quality, presented physicians with a new problem: how to find the real evidence within 
the pile of irrelevant articles?
 Medline still may be considered as one of the most extensive article repositories of the 
world. This database can be accessed with PubMed (2). PubMed does not sort the articles in 
the query result on relevancy to the question but on publication date. Reducing the numbers 
to read became more and more important. This prompted the creation of filters that could filter 
RCT’s or top scientific journals. A further refinement was to create filters for major topics like 
therapeutical questions. These are available in Pubmed as Clinical Queries (3). The strength of 
these queries is that they focus on the words and index terms that are most frequently used in 
the literature related to the topic of the question, further narrowing the search results. By creating 
very sensitive and very specific filters the searcher could either try to get as many articles on 
the topic as possible or the best evidence available. Still the searching physician was struggling 
with the fact that the question he or she was trying to answer was completely different than the 
question the literature was trying to answer. There are very little scientific articles with the title: 
“My patient does not react to prednisone, what to do next?”
 The next logical step was to try to adapt the question to fit the existing literature. As the 
largest bulk of questions physicians search for during on the spot searching are therapeutical 
questions, it was logical to device a search strategy that would optimize these searches. This 
search strategy was named PICO, an acronym of Patient, Intervention, Control and Outcome 
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and was quickly adopted by the evidence based searching literature (4,5). The physician was 
instructed to rephrase the question in such a way that it would match the existing literature: 
“Could methotrexate reduce the disease activity score as scored in the DAS28 in the patient with 
rheumatoid arthritis that is not going well on prednisone” would be translated to: (Rheumatoid 
arthritis) and (prednisone) and (methotrexate) and (DAS28). This would result in little more than 
ten articles in PubMed. The narrow therapeutical clinical queries filter further refines the query 
yielding a handful articles that should match the question and are controlled trials. Evidence 
based courses, teaching these principles, have become standard and are repeated several times 
in medical education, internships and specialization. Surprisingly, the effectiveness of this widely 
taught evidence based searching technique has only been studied in pilot studies so far which 
could not demonstrate any advantage (6,7), so the real value remains to be established.
 Then Google(8) emerged as perfect search engine sorting information on relevance to the 
question. A question retrieving 10,000 articles was no problem anymore as the most relevant was 
on top of the list, so the physician could just type the question in his head and retrieve potentially 
relevant information. The scientific rigidity of the information is very uncertain, however, and 
much information on the internet cannot be trusted. Furthermore, the relevance ranking is 
also based on popularity and marketing strategies focused on increasing the page rank of the 
information source make the relevance ranking less reliable. Google scholar(9) was the next step 
as a search engine only reporting scientific research with ranking based on relevance and number 
of citations as a popularity marker. Still, the exact way Google performs their relevance ranking 
remains obscure and is a topic of concern when people are able to manipulate the ranking of 
information.
 The majority of the questions physicians are confronted with are, however, relatively simple. 
These questions could easily be answered by handbooks. The advantage of the traditional books 
was that the information is condensed and that the evidence within the books is already peer 
reviewed. The rate of renewal of information is, however slow and information often is a couple 
of years old as new editions take time to be published. The emergence of online aggregated 
information sources as UpToDate(10) filled this niche by presenting aggregated data based on 
recent evidence and updated on regular intervals. The problem with these sources is still that 
information is often a year old and the aggregated information is often based on expert opinions 
that can be misinterpreted as evidence. Depending on the nature of the clinical question 
there now are numerous sources which can be approached each with their advantages and 
disadvantages. There is no doubt that PubMed and related article repositories, if used wisely, are 
by far the most reliable and extensive source of up-to-date information. Scientists who can spend 
hours searching on a topic should concentrate themselves on searching these repositories. For 
on the spot searching, however, time plays a crucial role. Physicians trying to answer questions 
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in between patients at an outpatient clinic cannot be expected to spend much more than 5 
minutes searching. It is most likely that the aggregated information sources are most suitable for 
this situation. The question is whether search techniques and filters devised for PubMed could 
make this article repository suitable for on the spot searching as well. Most studies in the field are 
done using direct observation or questionnaires (11,12,13). The first greatly limits the number of 
evaluations, the second results in recall bias.
 As physicians use hospital based internet servers the data exchanged can be automatically 
retrieved by tapping the data allowing numerous observations. Confidentiality issues, however, 
prohibit extraction of information without informed consent. Also the reason for accessing the 
internet has to be retrieved to obtain meaningful data. Building a portal that provides access to 
internet information sources after obtaining informed consent is the best solution to retrieve a 
large number of observations.
Outline of this thesis
In chapter 2 we explain why we decided to observe the physicians with an internet server based 
search portal. We describe difficulties we encountered while building the Medical Information 
Retrieval Observation portal (MIRO). PubMed and UpToDate were not prepared to share data or 
help, although they were interested in the results of our studies. The look and feel of the website 
had to be comparable to the PubMed interface but PubMed checked the portal thoroughly for 
copyright infringement. Data concerning the question that triggered the search and the search 
result would enhance the value of the observation, but was likely to affect the use of the portal. 
Access of PubMed and UptoDate by bypassing our portal was still possible, so compliance could 
only be maximized by easy access. We report the data of the first 3 months to show the frequency 
of use and the reliability of MIRO.
 The second section of the thesis is focused on the use of internet sources at the point of 
care. Chapter 3 compares PubMed and UpToDate to determine the use of these databases for on 
the spot searching and the ability of these sources to provide the answer to the question. In this 
study we report the observational data obtained through MIRO. We compare the percentages 
of partial and complete answers retrieved and the time needed to retrieve the answer using the 
information sources. We also looked whether different topics could be better addressed in certain 
information sources. Finally, we investigated whether there was a difference in preference for 
information sources between residents and specialists. Chapter 4 zooms in on aspects of queries 
sent to PubMed at the point of care to determine the aspects of successful queries. As PubMed 
does not sort articles in the search result on relevance reducing the number of retrieved articles 
is crucial to find an answer. Retrieving too few articles will reduce the chance of finding a relevant 
article as well as retrieving too many articles. There must be an optimal number of retrieved 
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articles. There are many techniques to reduce the numbers to read. As PubMed combines all the 
terms in a query with the AND operator, using more terms is the most simple method to reduce 
the number of articles retrieved by a query. Using 1 term will generally result in too many articles, 
20 terms will likely result in too few articles. Somewhere in the middle there must be an optimal 
term count related to the optimal number of retrieved articles. We therefore studied number of 
terms used in a query and the relation with number of articles retrieved, abstract and full-text 
selection to determine whether there might be an optimal term count related to optimal number 
of retrieved articles. Other techniques taught in evidence based medicine handbooks are the 
use of special operators, wildcards, Mesh, and Limits as markers of advanced search techniques. 
We also report the use of these search tools. Observation of search behavior with self-reported 
search success is likely to result in overestimation because not all answers found in the literature 
may be correct or may coincide with loco regional guidelines. In chapter 5 we therefore looked 
at the score change that could be achieved by residents when using online evidence based 
searches during an internal medicine examination. In this examination the search time was very 
limited (less than 5 minutes). We were interested in the score change that could be achieved by 
using a certain database and factors that could influence the search result. 
 The third section is an exploration of the PubMed search tools and techniques and search 
engines that provide alternative means of searching for specific questions. Chapter 6 examines 
several PubMed Clinical Queries filters that were designed and have shown relatively high 
recall and precision in randomly selected articles. But the filters are taught to be used in queries 
that already contain a selection based on the terms used. The question is whether the filters 
still retain the sensitivity and specificity in article sets that are related to a clinical question. The 
Cochrane database reports relevant and methodologically strong articles as well as non-relevant 
or methodologically irrelevant retrieved by extensive search strategies. These references are very 
useful as a golden standard search technique as they present the result of the best conceivable 
search strategy. We used Screen-scraper Basic Edition (14) to extract 83,975 references from 2629 
Cochrane reviews. These references were used as gold standard and the filters were combined 
with this gold standard to determine the recall and specificity of filters in perfect search 
strategies. We also looked at combination of filters to determine whether combining filters may 
increase recall or precision. The big advantage of PubMed is that it is an extensive repository of 
scientific journals. The drawback of this relative poor performing search engine is that it requires 
a lot of searching experience. PubMed however gives third parties the opportunity to access 
the Medline database. This has led to several solutions that try to help the searcher in scientific 
searches as well as with clinical questions. These search engines use relevance ranking, query 
tools, visualization and other helpful options. The review in chapter 7 evaluates several third 
party solutions for on the spot searching describing the advantages and disadvantages for quick 
searches. In Chapter 8 we studied one of the main pillars of evidence based searching: the design 
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of PICO (Patient, Intervention, Control, Outcome) queries. In daily practice almost nobody uses 
the PICO technique to formulate question. The question is whether this is related to the relative 
unfamiliarity with the search technique. This might have been true in the past, but evidence 
based searching is an integral part of medical education, so this is less and less likely to be the 
cause. Another explanation may be that the design of PICO queries is simply too time expensive 
and yields too little in daily search activities. There is only one underpowered pilot study available 
evaluating the effect of this technique which did not show any improvement already indicating 
that the PICO search technique may be overrated in evidence based searching handbooks. 
We therefore performed a randomized controlled trial comparing standard PubMed with PICO 
queries for on the spot searching, trying to prove that PICO query formulation does not yield 
higher recall and precision.
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Summary
Objective
Evidence based searching and the use of online information sources is mostly studied out of daily 
medical care. Automated methods to observe the online use of information sources in a hospital 
setting are lacking. We designed a Medical Information Retrieval Observation (MIRO) portal to 
study the search process and use of online information sources in detail.
Methods
We designed a server based portal which gives access to regularly used information sources in our 
teaching hospital while observing the search process. Detailed search information is obtained for 
PubMed searches by handling of the search process on the server using a web service. The use 
of UptoDate, Harrison’s online and a Dutch pharmacotherapy database and PubMed is evaluated 
through post-searching questionnaires. To optimize the use of our portal links to the original 
information sources are redirected to our portal.
Results
During the first three months after introduction the portal was used for 1142 queries, an average 
of 12.41 problems per day. During this period the program was used by 41 physicians at our 
hospital (33 residents and 8 specialists in internal medicine). The system permits the reconstruction 
of the complete search process, illustrated by an exemplary search. Use of the post-searching 
questionnaire is limited. Nearly 50% of post-searching questionnaires were completed.
Conclusion
We designed a novel observation method, MIRO, which permits the observation of the search 
process in a challenging busy hospital setting.
Key words
Medical informatics, Information Storage and Retrieval, Evidence-Based Medicine, Information 
Services
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Introduction
The use of online medical information sources has become a part of daily routine for physicians. 
There are numerous sources available that have very distinct qualities. Evaluation of the use of 
these sources during daily medical care is challenging. Physicians searching during busy working 
hours are not likely to answer questionnaires after searching. Hospital physicians are constantly 
moving. Most studies have resorted to questionnaires without direct observation or to taking 
the physician out of daily care performing pre-constructed tasks[1,2,3]. The first method has 
the hazard of recall bias and the second method usually does not represent the actual daily 
situation. Direct observation by using human observators is time consuming and possibly 
creates interference with daily work. The search process is a complex task that requires many 
choices, from the selection of the information source to the actual search process itself. Detailed 
observation of the search process during daily medical care is required to extract all the facets 
involved in the search process. The optimal observation method would capture the actual search 
process without interference, combined with post searching questionnaires evaluating the 
quality of retrieved information. An internet based solution could provide observation of a large 
number of searches, on a 24 hour basis, with little interference. Such a solution for observation 
at the point of care was lacking. We therefore developed an internet portal to observe the use 
of online medical information sources. The design of such a tool however is limited by ethical, 
commercial and technical boundaries. The purpose of this article is to describe the design of our 
Medical Information Retrieval Observation (MIRO) tool as well as the boundaries that were found 
during the development.
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Methods
Requirements
Physician related requirements
In contrast to primary care physicians, the physicians working in a medical teaching hospital are 
constantly on the move. They use multiple workstations during a day and one workstation can be 
used by several physicians during a day. Observation therefore requires good identification and 
authentication. To prevent consecutive physicians from using the same program the program 
requires a time-out method. The observation should interfere with daily work as little as possible. 
The information sources and observation tool should be available 24 hours a day.
Ethical
The physician should be aware that searching is being monitored and should give his consent to 
observation. The results should be reliable, comparable to the results the physician can expect 
from the original information source.
Legal
The information gathered by the observation source should comply with the legal rules of the 
information providers. Mimicry of search engines requires agreement with companies.
Sources
There are four major online medical information sources used at our hospital. These information 
sources can be divided in two categories. Online textbooks (UptoDate, Harrison’s Online and a 
Dutch pharmacotherapy database) and a literature search engine (PubMed). Online textbooks 
present information in chapters dedicated to a disease or drug. Finding the information is not 
the rate limiting step in these information sources, but availability of the information in the text. 
PubMed as a search engine helps retrieving medical information contained in articles. With 
millions of articles in the Medline database the search process is the rate limiting step. This means 
that post search questionnaires evaluating the search result is adequate for the online textbooks, 
but detailed recording of the search process is crucial to the observation of PubMed searches.
Observation goals
Observation of the use of information sources requires the recording of queries, pages reviewed 
and the use of search tools(Mesh, limits). As physicians have multiple tasks during a day (patient 
care, studying, research) it is important to record the situation triggering the search. Additional 
information required is the question, the topic of the question, whether an answer is found and 
the answer itself. Observation should be performed without user input, all additional data have 
to be acquired through questionnaires.
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Research requirements
Non response and erratic use of observation program results in bias. The observation source 
should be designed and tested to minimize these sources of bias. Occurrence of bias should 
be monitored. The look and feel search tool should be comparable to the original information 
tool. The data retrieved by the observation tool should be comparable to the data retrieved 
by the original information tool. The observation tool should be available without institutional 
limitations.
Design
Scope 
Determination of technology of the observation tool
Possible solutions for computerized observation are at the client side, at the information source 
side and between user and provider. 
Information source
Monitoring at the information sources side requires cooperation from the information source 
providing user information or providing access to the information source. PubMed gives direct 
access to the search engine using Simple Object Access Protocol(SOAP), communicating through 
web services with XML[4]. This permits the handling of search requests on a server logging all 
necessary data server side. The Dutch pharmacotherapy database, UptoDate and Harrison’s 
online do not provide web services or other methods to log the pages visited. We informed 
whether UptoDate was prepared to share information regarding visited pages and the search 
process or provide web services for monitoring, but UptoDate considered this information as 
confidential and was not inclined to share information.
Client side
Using a monitoring program stationed on a workstation requires the installation of additional 
programs on all computers physicians are likely to use. Installation of additional programs in a 
hospital is usually blocked. A client-side solution that is intended to be used in multiple hospitals 
therefore requires the cooperation of ICT personnel. Data collected at workstations should be 
collected in a central database.
Between Client and information source
Capturing information that is exchanged between searcher and provider is possible using a web 
server or proxy server or by studying hospital user logs. Hospital user logs however cannot be 
directly related to user provided information and raises serious ethical issues. A proxy server gives 
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the opportunity to capture all raw data that are interchanged by the user and information source. 
To collect additional information regarding a search another web based solution has to be build, 
it also requires installation and deinstallation of the proxy server by the participant. A proxy based 
solution is able to observe without the physician knowing that he is observed and is therefore 
likely to raise ethical concerns. Observation through a web server with a special observation tool 
gives the opportunity of direct observation coupled with the possibility to acquire additional 
data regarding the search. Server based monitoring of internet solutions require the handling of 
the observed process on the server. Web services permit the handling of the search process on 
the observation server. As PubMed was the only source providing a web service we were only 
able to observe the search process in PubMed server side. As the direct observation of the search 
process was only crucial in PubMed searches a web server based solution met our minimum 
requirements.
Development
Hardware and software
The web portal was build using Microsoft.Net, giving optimal security and access to web services. 
The web portal is running on a server using Windows server 2003 at our medical informatics 
department. 
Components
Based on the requirements, the solution could be divided in four consecutive stages. Logging 
in, navigation within the website, the search and access to the information source, collection of 
additional data post searching. 
First access
On approaching the database for the first time the physician was asked to give his informed 
consent to observation of the search process. The physician was also presented with background 
information regarding our study and was urged to read the manual which is available from every 
screen of the portal. 
Navigation
Besides the options to change personal information/passwords and to logout, there were several 
options available for searching. It was possible to start a new search as well as continuing an old 
search. Additional information was available in the form of background information, a FAQ and 
a manual. A link was provided to the PubMed disclaimer. It was also possible to send comments 
to the designers of the portal.
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Search process
Every search was started by entering a query and selection of an information source. Sending of 
the first query regarding a problem was marked as start of the search. While searching all queries 
were recorded, as well as the database that was approached. We rebuild the PubMed interface, 
an example of a search for hypertension is shown in Figure 1. 
Figure 1. Screenshot of the portal: PubMed search result for “hypertension”. On the left of the page the 
participant can choose to start searching for a new question, close the question and reopen older questions 
(Nieuwe vraag, Vraag afsluiten, Oude vragen), there are links to background information(Achtergrond) and 
the manual (Handleiding). Search options: Simple, advanced, details, check spelling and Mesh database 
(Eenvoudig, Uitgebreid, Details, Spelling and Mesh).
To give the opportunity to conduct evidence based searches, a selection of PubMed tools 
that are recommended by evidence based medicine manuals are available in the advance 
search section[5,6]. The PubMed search results are presented comparable to PubMed, with the 
availability of related articles. If the physician uses another information source, the source is 
opened in a separate window leaving the monitoring program opened in the background.
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If an article title was selected for further reading an abstract page was opened providing links 
to SFX[7] and Full-Text (If available) as shown in Figure 2. Full-text articles selected from the 
provided links are opened in a separate pop-up window leaving the search portal opened in the 
background. 
Figure 2. Screenshot of the portal: Abstract presentation. On the left of the page the participant can choose 
to start searching for a new question, close the question and reopen older questions (Nieuwe vraag, Vraag 
afsluiten, Oude vragen), there are links to SFX[7] and Full-text if available.
Collection of additional data
After completing the search, participants were asked whether they found no answer, a partial 
answer or a full answer to the question, answering this question marked the end of the search. 
They were also asked to select the situation which had led to the search (direct patient contact, 
patient rounds, scientific research, review/study, preparing talks, not specified) and the topic they 
searched for divided in categories, as used by Hersh and Haynes in previous studies (diagnosis, 
etiology, prognosis, therapy, side-effects, complications, overview/review, mechanism, unclear)
[8,9]. Participants were given the option to provide additional data: question, answer to the 
question and whether articles selected for further reading contained information relevant to the 
question. As multiple persons can access a single computer, sessions were automatically closed 
after an inactivity of 15 minutes.
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Non-response
We intended to maximize the use of our observation portal. Physicians were encouraged 
to use the program as much as possible. At regular intervals the database was checked to 
identify participants who infrequently provided details after searching. These participants were 
approached to determine the reason for non-response and encouraged to improve response. 
Non-response could be related to the participant but also to the monitoring system. We 
expected that physicians searching during daily medical care would not always be prepared to 
answer the question directly after searching. Full-text articles and UptoDate were always opened 
in a separate pop-up window as most sites do not permit the opening of their web pages 
within another frame. The webpage containing the questionnaire was available directly behind 
the pop-up windows. If participants forgot to close the pop-up window after searching, before 
closing of the connection to the database, this would lead to non-response. As both sources 
of non-response could lead to bias we performed an additional check during the first year of 
our study. If participants did not fill in the questionnaire after searching, the questionnaire was 
repeated before the next search. As details regarding a former search are likely to become less 
reliable after some time we intended to use the details provided within 24 hours after searching 
for a non-response bias analysis.
Testing
The program was tested in three consecutive phases. Testing was done for functionality by 
researcher. Testing for functionality and usability was done by physicians that frequently used 
the information sources but would not be included in future research. Finally functionality and 
usability was tested by physicians that were later included in our study.
Implementation
To ensure optimal use of the program the links from our electronic patient record to the original 
information sources were redirected to our observation portal. After the links were changed to 
our portal all eligible participants were notified by mail. Additional information was available 
within the first screen of the portal. After giving informed consent to observation the physicians 
were given access to the portal. If they did not give consent, a link to the information source was 
provided without observation. Within the portal help was provided as a manual. And background 
information was available from all pages. Participants were mailed on a regular basis to optimize 
compliance.
Monitoring
The database was monitored on a regular basis during the first year to ensure compliance and to 
detect erratic use of the web portal. Participants could give their comments on the portal. 
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Results
Use of the program
Although the portal is still in use we present the data of the first three months, during the 
introduction phase. From 1-10-2005 to 1-1-2006 MIRO was used for 1142 questions, an average 
of 12.41 problems per day. The distribution per day is shown in Figure 3. During this period the 
program was used by 41 physicians at our hospital (33 residents and 8 specialists in internal 
medicine).
Figure 3. Average number of questions entered per day during first three months of use.
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Data collection
We present an example of a reconstruction of a search from registered data. Raw data from 
which the case is reconstructed are available in appendices 1 to 5. On 16-9-2005 15:44:02 User 
32 started a search regarding a question about diagnosis, triggered by patient contact regarding 
diagnosis. The participant entered the following query in the search box: “(vasculitis or pan)
(PET)(CT)”. After issuing a second query adding diagnosis to the search, “(vasculitis or pan)(PET)
(CT)(diagnosis)”, an abstract was selected with PubMed unique identifier(PMID) 15125491. This 
article was only viewed as abstract. Then several queries were issued that were not followed by 
viewing of abstracts. Query 2281 led to the viewing of two abstracts. Finally the question was 
send to UptoDate. The final answer was stated at 16-9-2005 15:49:02: “Diagnosis by pathology, 
angiography shows classic picture of aneurysms”. The articles that contributed to the answer 
were 15125491(PMID), 2965(PMID) and UptoDate.
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Validity of data
In 639 of 1309 questions (49%) additional information regarding the question was provided 
during the first session. In 22 questions no answer was obtained, in 14 the participant has not 
provided an answer in the first session and did not return to our portal before 1-1-2006, in the 
other 8 questions an answer containing no additional information was provided. The remainder 
of the problems was answered during a later session. As some queries were repeated because 
there was no change in the portal while it was waiting from a response from PubMed (appendix; 
query 2280 and 2281), we added an animation to the portal indicating that the portal was waiting 
for an answer to prevent resubmission of queries.
Discussion
We developed MIRO, a novel method to monitor the use of online information sources. This 
method permits the monitoring of many searches, 24 hours per day, with little interference. We 
aim to unravel the search process and identify factors that determine the success of a search. 
Detail of observation
Haynes et al described five categories of information sources, Systems (computerized decision 
support systems), Summaries (evidence based textbooks), Synopses (evidence based journal 
abstracts), Syntheses (systematic reviews) and Studies (original journal articles)[10]. The information 
sources most frequently used by physicians in our hospital are PubMed, UptoDate and a Dutch 
pharmacotherapy database. UptoDate and the pharmacotherapy database can be regarded as 
summaries. These databases are characterized by structured and clear information, which is easy 
to find. As a consequence, the information within these sources is limited. The actual search 
process within these sources is therefore less important than determining why the information 
source was chosen. PubMed contains references to Synopses and Studies. As the information is 
available in a large collection of unsorted information, finding an answer in PubMed or Medline 
is especially challenging and can take up to 30 minutes[3]. Physicians usually spend less than 
five minutes searching for an answer regardless of information source[11]. When using online 
information sources they usually spend five to ten minutes searching[11,12,13,14]. A recent study 
by van Duppen et al showed that online information sources could provide an answer within 5 
minutes in more than 50% of the question[15]. PubMed and Medline therefore need to be able 
to answer questions within five minutes to be of practical use in the daily medical care setting. 
Research has led to several tools for PubMed and Medline searching[16,17,18,19,20,21,22,23], but 
evaluation of the results of techniques and tools in daily medical care is lacking. Evaluation of the 
search process and use of search tools requires close observation of the search process within 
PubMed. 
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Accessibility versus security 
Developers of medical information systems have struggled with this issue[24,25]. Keeping 
a system user friendly while ensuring security is a challenge. As we wanted the portal to be 
available from the whole internet we needed to determine whether the person attempting to 
use our portal was an eligible physician. Before permitting first access to the portal the Dutch 
Medical Registration Number was checked with the national database to ensure the applicant 
was a physician. Physicians at our hospital already logged in to our electronic patient record were 
given automatic access.
Observation and post-searching questionnaire
In contrast to what we expected, participants did not mind the fact that they were observed 
but reflected that the post-searching questionnaire was a nuisance and required too much time 
during daily work. As there were only 4 mandatory items of which three consisted of selection 
of categories, the time needed to answer these questions was a fraction of the time needed to 
find an answer. One possible explanation is that all the time available was already spend, leaving 
no time to answer additional questions. Another is the fact that they were automatically linked 
from our Electronic Patient Record (EPR) to our portal. If they were not prepared to participate in 
our study this time, our portal was still the quickest access to the information source. Excluding 
these searches would result in far fewer observations of the search process, but would result in 
more complete data. As observation of the search process was crucial we chose to maximize the 
use of the portal compromising the percentage of queries with fully answered questionnaires.
Time-out
Most unanswered questions were caused by the fact that all full-text articles and UptoDate 
texts were opened in a pop-up window, causing the monitoring program to disappear behind 
multiple screens until the session was closed. An alternative would have been to use Frames, but 
the studied information sources use frame breakers that do not permit the opening of the source 
in our portal.
Specialists and Residents
As expected, specialists were more reluctant to participate than residents in the program. A link 
to PubMed and UptoDate was only recently established from our EPR. Residents regularly used 
the link from the EPR to PubMed and UptoDate leading to the use of our portal. When queried for 
reasons for noncompliance, most specialists replied that they did not use the link from the EPR, 
but had their own link to information sources.
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Limitations
Our system is not able to monitor the use of sources that do not provide web services. Collecting 
data requires the search process to be handled on the server. The service depends on the websites 
it monitors. If changes are made in the monitored service it is possible that this interferes with the 
functioning of our portal. PubMed provides a service that warns for changes in the web service. 
UptoDate has changed access to their site twice in the past years requiring prompt intervention 
to provide access to UptoDate. As we rebuild PubMed, but chose only to build in features that 
are recommended by evidence based searching literature, our portal is not very suitable for 
conducting scientific research, as this requires a different approach using other tools. We were 
not legally and ethically permitted to mimic the PubMed portal. We did however try to recreate 
the look and feel of PubMed, but there is likely to be some bias to be generated by the use of the 
portal for searches in PubMed.
Conclusions
Observation of hospital physicians using online information sources during daily practice is 
challenging. Most studies have been conducted by questionnaires or taking the physician out 
of daily practice. Detailed information about the search process and the effect of information 
sources and search tools is missing. We designed a novel method, using a web portal that enables 
a detailed observation of the search process with little interference.
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Appendix 1. 
ProblemTable: id=problem number, user=user number, subject=subject number(1=diagnosis), 
situation=situation triggering the search(1=patient contact),description=First query or question if provided 
by participant, answer=answer to the question, entered=Time of definition of problem.
id user number subject situation description answer entered
804 32 11 1 1 (vasculitis or pan)(PET)(CT) 570 16-9-2005 15:44:02
Appendix 2. 
QueryTable: Query=query number, text=query text, translation=translated words (Words not translated 
excluded, PAN and words containing wild cards in our example), entered=time query was sent, 
answers=number of articles retrieved by the query.
Query text translation entered answers
2271 (vasculitis or pan)(PET)(CT) ((“vasculitis”[MeSH Terms] OR vasculitis[Text 
Word])) AND (((“positron-emission 
tomography”[TIAB] NOT Medline[SB]) OR 
“positron-emission tomography”[MeSH Terms] 
OR PET[Text Word])) AND ((“contraindications”
[Subheading] OR CT[Text Word]))
16-9-2005 
15:44:03
22
2272 (vasculitis or pan)(PET)(CT)
(diagnosis)
((“vasculitis”[MeSH Terms] OR vasculitis[Text 
Word])) AND (((“positron-emission 
tomography”[TIAB] NOT Medline[SB]) OR 
“positron-emission tomography”[MeSH Terms] 
OR PET[Text Word])) AND ((“contraindicati
ons”[Subheading] OR CT[Text Word])) AND 
((“diagnosis”[Subheading] OR “diagnosis”[MeSH 
Terms] OR diagnosis[Text Word]))
16-9-2005 
15:44:24
20
2273 PAN angine abdominale 16-9-2005 
15:45:03
0
2274 PAN arteria mesenterica 16-9-2005 
15:45:12
0
2275 arteria mesenterica 16-9-2005 
15:45:16
28
2276 arter* mesenterica 16-9-2005 
15:45:30
49
2277 arter* (mesenterica or 
mesenterial)
16-9-2005 
15:45:45
173
2278 (arter*)(PAN)(mesenterica or 
mesenterial)
16-9-2005 
15:46:04
0
2279 (PAN or (arteriitis nodosa))
(mesenterica or mesenterial)
16-9-2005 
15:46:33
2
2280 (PAN or (arteritis nodosa))
(mesenterica or mesenterial)
((“arteritis”[MeSH Terms] OR arteritis[Text 
Word]))
16-9-2005 
15:46:39
2
2281 (PAN or (arteritis nodosa))
(mesenterica or mesenterial)
((“arteritis”[MeSH Terms] OR arteritis[Text 
Word]))
16-9-2005 
15:46:46
2
2282 PAN 16-9-2005
 15:47:42
0
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Appendix 3. 
AbstractSelectionTable: Problem=problem number, Query=query number, Answer=the answer that this 
article is linked to, Nr=rank of article in the articlelist (0=first article), Opened and Closed=time opening and 
closing of abstract screen, Title=title of article, puby=publication year of article.
Articles
problem query answer pmid Nr opened closed title puby
804 2272 570 15125491 7 16-9-2005 
15:44:41
16-9-2005 
15:44:45
Images in vascular 
medicine. Diagnosis of 
giant cell arteritis with 
PET/CT.
2003
804 2281 570 2965 1 16-9-2005 
15:46:49
16-9-2005 
15:47:10
[The clinical importance 
of angiography in the 
diagnosis of periarteritis 
nodosa]
1975
804 2281 0 10745681 0 16-9-2005 
15:47:11
16-9-2005 
15:47:30
[Polyarteritis nodosa 
diagnosed in acute 
cholecystectomy]
2000
804 2282 570 uptodate 0 16-9-2005 
15:47:42
16-9-2005 
15:49:02
UpToDate:PAN 2005
Appendix 4.
AnswerTable: id=Answer number, Problem=problem number, date=time of answer, state= State of the 
answer (1=full answer), text= Answer provided by participant.
Answers
id problem date state interrupted text
570 804 16-9-2005 15:49:02 1 False Diagnose met PA via angiografie 
klassiek beeld van aneurysmata
Appendix 5. 
FullTextTable: article=abstract full-text article is linked to,url=Weblink to full-text article, Opened and 
Closed=time opening and closing of full-text screen.
Fulltext
article url opened closed
1315 http://www.blackwell-synergy.com/openurl?genr
e=article&sid=nlm:pubmed&issn=0009-9104&dat
e=2003&volume=133&issue=3&spage=378
2005/9/15 
20:7:51
2005/9/15 
20:8:48
1318 http://linkinghub.elsevier.com/retrieve/pii/S1055-
3207(05)00035-9
2005/9/15 
20:16:0
2005/9/15 
20:16:20
1344 http://www.journals.uchicago.edu/cgi-bin/
resolve?CID33589
2005/9/19 9:4:32 2005/9/19 9:5:10
1345 http://jcm.asm.org/cgi/pmidlookup?view=long&
pmid=15528743
2005/9/19 9:5:21 2005/9/19 9:5:51
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Abstract
Background
UpToDate and PubMed are popular sources for medical information. Data regarding the efficiency 
of PubMed and UpToDate in daily medical care are lacking.
Objective
The purpose of this observational study was to describe the percentage of answers retrieved by 
these information sources, comparing search results with regard to different medical topics and 
the time spent searching for an answer.
Methods
A total of 40 residents and 30 internists in internal medicine working in an academic medical 
center searched PubMed and UpToDate using an observation portal during daily medical care. 
The information source used for searching and the time needed to find an answer to the question 
were recorded by the portal. Information was provided by searchers regarding the topic of the 
question, the situation that triggered the question, and whether an answer was found.
Results
We analyzed 1305 patient-related questions sent to PubMed and/or UpToDate between October 
1, 2005 and March 31, 2007 using our portal. A complete answer was found in 594/1125 (53%) 
questions sent to PubMed or UpToDate. A partial or full answer was obtained in 729/883 (83%) 
UpToDate searches and 152/242 (63%) PubMed searches (P < .001). UpToDate answered more 
questions than PubMed on all major medical topics, but a significant difference was detected 
only when the question was related to etiology (P < .001) or therapy (P = .002). Time to answer 
was 241 seconds (SD 24) for UpToDate and 291 seconds (SD 7) for PubMed.
Conclusions 
Specialists and residents in internal medicine generally use less than 5 minutes to answer patient-
related questions in daily care. More questions are answered using UpToDate than PubMed on 
all major medical topics.
Keywords 
PubMed; information storage and retrieval; evidence-based medicine; medical informatics; 
information services; Internet; hospitalists
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Introduction
The use of Internet information sources for answering patient-related questions is taking an ever 
more important place in the daily practice of a physician. There are numerous sources available 
on the Internet. These sources can roughly be divided into five categories, as described by 
Haynes [1]. These five categories are arranged in a pyramid in the following top-down order, as 
depicted in Figure 1: systems (computerized, decision-support systems), summaries (evidence-
based textbooks), synopses (evidence-based journal abstracts), syntheses (systematic reviews), 
and studies (original journal articles). UpToDate is an evidence-based, peer-reviewed information 
resource designed to provide information at the point of care [2]. PubMed is a search engine 
offering access to the Medline database [3].
Figure 1. The “5S” levels of organization of evidence from health care research and the position of the studied 
information sources within the pyramid (after Haynes [1])
Systems 
Summaries 
Synopses 
Syntheses 
Studies 
UptoDate 
Harrison’s Online 
Pubmed 
From top to bottom, the information sources are less rigorously evaluated for evidence and take 
more time to evaluate for scientific rigor. On the other hand, it takes more time to establish 
the evidence. The sources at the top are therefore less up-to-date than sources at the bottom. 
Furthermore, the sources at the bottom are more abundant, being able to answer more 
questions. One should start searching preferably at the top, going from level to level when 
the source used did not provide the solution to the problem. From an evidence-based view, 
this is the best solution. As physicians usually spend less than 10 minutes to answer questions, 
this method would take too much time in the majority of cases [4-6]. When going down the 
pyramid of evidence takes too much time, it may be important to know at which level it is best 
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to enter the pyramid. There may be certain topics (etiology, prognosis) that are difficult to find at 
a certain level and require a search that starts at a lower level. Furthermore, when certain topics 
are poorly addressed in information sources, this may give developers clues for enhancement of 
the information source. As there are links from our electronic patient record system to two major 
evidence-based information sources (PubMed and UpToDate), we conducted an observational 
study to determine how both sources are used in daily routine practice for answering patient-
related questions. Our second target was the amount of time spent searching by hospital 
physicians.
Methods
Population and Measuring Tool
As part of an ongoing observation of medical information sources used to retrieve information, 
we developed a Web portal. This portal gives access to PubMed, UpToDate, Harrison’s Online, and 
a Dutch pharmacotherapy database. All residents and specialists in internal medicine selecting 
PubMed or UpToDate from our hospital information system were automatically linked to our 
portal.
PubMed Interface
To enable the registration of all aspects regarding the use of PubMed, we built our own PubMed 
interface for accessing PubMed through e-utils [7]. E-utils gives access to full PubMed functionality. 
Query handling conducted by PubMed is identical to the original PubMed website, but e-utils 
delivers the data in XML to permit recording of the data in a database. The XML data need to be 
translated into Web pages to be readable for users. To mimic the functionality of PubMed, most 
of the special search options relevant for patient-related searches were copied in our interface: 
MeSH database, details, a selection of limits (publication date, publication type, human or animal, 
and age), and spelling. As shown in Figure 2, on the left of the page, the participant can choose to 
start searching for a new question, close the question, or re-open older questions (Nieuwe vraag, 
Vraag afsluiten, Oude vragen). There are links to background information (Achtergrond) and the 
manual (Handleiding). Search options are simple, advanced, details, check spelling, and MeSH 
database (Eenvoudig, Uitgebreid, Details, Spelling, and MeSH).
All queries were recorded as well as the use of the different search options, the articles that were 
selected for abstract reading, and the articles that were selected for full-text reading.
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Figure 2. Screenshot of the portal: PubMed search result for “hypertension”
Other Online Information Sources
As the other online sources do not permit direct access to their database, we linked directly to 
their website. The interface of UpToDate, therefore, was presented unaltered to the physician 
(Figure 3). After reading the information at the website, searchers returned to our own portal to 
answer questions regarding their search.
Testing and Introduction
The portal was tested by direct observation using several user groups. After the testing phase, 
the program was introduced and tested by a select group of users during a period of 2 months. 
Starting October 2005, the portal was made publicly available. A manual is available from all 
screens in the portal. During the first year, all new users were asked if they needed help with the 
use of the portal. Participants received regular emails reminding them that help was available 
within the portal or that they could receive direct coaching.
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Figure 3. Screenshot of the UpToDate interface (Reproduced with permission from UpToDate, Rose BD, 
editor, UpToDate, Waltham, MA, 2008. Copyright 2008 UpToDate, Inc. [2])
First Access
Upon accessing the database for the first time, the physician was asked to give informed consent 
to the observation of the search process. The physician was also presented with background 
information regarding our study and was urged to read the manual, which is available from every 
screen of the portal.
Search Process
Every search was started by entering a query and selecting an information source. Search time 
was recorded by the monitoring program. Sending of the first query regarding a problem was 
marked as the start of the search. While searching, all queries were recorded by the portal. After 
completing the search, participants were asked whether they found no answer, a partial answer, 
or a full answer to their question; answering this question marked the end of the search (Figure 4).
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Figure 4. Screenshot of the page were participants could mark whether they were disturbed while searching, 
could select whether a complete, partial, or no answer was found, and could return to the problem
They were also asked to select the situation that led to the search (direct patient contact, patient 
rounds, scientific research, review/study, preparing talks, or not specified) and to place the topic 
into categories used by Hersh and Hickam and Haynes et al in previous studies (diagnosis, 
etiology, prognosis, therapy, side effects, complications, overview/review, mechanism, or unclear) 
[8,9]. Participants were given the option to provide additional data, including the question, the 
answer to the question, and whether articles selected for further reading contained information 
relevant to the question (Figure 5). The subject and the situation triggering the search could also 
be provided.
As multiple persons can access a single computer, sessions were automatically closed after 15 
minutes of inactivity.
Figure 5. Screenshot of the page where details regarding the search could be provided 
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Nonresponse
We intended to maximize the use of our computer portal. Physicians were encouraged to use 
the program as much as possible. At regular intervals, the database was checked to identify 
participants who infrequently provided details after searching. These participants were 
approached to determine the reason for nonresponse and were encouraged to improve their 
response. Nonresponse could be related to the participant but also to the monitoring system. We 
expected that physicians searching during daily medical care would not always be prepared to 
answer our questions directly after searching. Full-text articles and UpToDate were always opened 
in a separate pop-up window as most sites do not permit the opening of their Web pages within 
another frame. The Web page containing the questionnaire was available directly behind the 
pop-up windows. Forgetting to close the pop-up window after searching (and before closing the 
connection to the database) would lead to nonresponse. As both sources of nonresponse could 
lead to bias, we performed an additional check during the first year of our study. If participants 
did not fill in the questionnaire after searching, the questionnaire was repeated before the next 
search. As details regarding a former search are likely to become less reliable after some time, 
we intended to use the details provided within 24 hours after searching for a nonresponse bias 
analysis. After one year of monitoring, we had enough data to exclude nonresponse bias and 
removed the questionnaire before searching as it led to avoidance of the website.
Selection of Queries
Only problems triggered by visit rounds or related to patient contact were included in our 
analysis. There were four different categories of searches: (1) searches that were completed with 
search-related details provided in one session, (2) searches with search-related details provided 
during a second session within 24 hours, (3) searches with search-related details provided during 
a second session after 24 hours, and (4) searches with no additional information provided. To 
minimize the risk of recall bias, only searches of the first category were included in our study. 
Searches of the second category were used for nonresponse bias analysis. The last two categories 
were excluded. The Dutch pharmaceutical database and Harrison’s Online cannot be considered 
as online evidence-based information sources because they do not link the text directly to 
literature references. Queries sent to these databases were therefore excluded from this study.
Analysis
Whether an answer is partial or complete is a subjective qualification. We therefore combined 
partial and full answers when determining significance of our findings. Determining statistical 
significance was performed by the chi-square statistic. Statistical analysis was performed using 
SPSS 14.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
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Results
Participants used our portal for 2986 patient-related questions. These questions were sent by 40 
residents and 30 specialists in internal medicine from October 1, 2005 to March 31, 2007. There 
were 1305 searches selected for analysis, according to the inclusion criteria (Figure 6).
Figure 6. Selection of problems for analysis
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Aspects of searches conducted in a single database are shown in Table 1. UpToDate was the 
most popular database with 883/1125 (78%) questions. The most popular topics were diagnosis, 
etiology, and therapy, with 924/1125 (82%) questions. Full answers were provided to 594/1125 
(53%) questions. A partial or full answer was obtained in 729/883 (83%) UpToDate searches and 
152/242 (63%) PubMed searches (P < .001). 
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Table 1. Aspects of questions that were sent to only one of the two databases (N = 1125) 
PubMed (N = 242) UpToDate (N = 883) χ22
† P
No. (%)* No. (%)*
Answer 54 < .001
No answer found 90 (37) 154 (17)
Partially answered 68 (28) 219 (25)
Fully answered 84 (35) 510 (58)
χ21
† P
Subject
Diagnosis 51 (21) 400 (45) 46.41 < .001
Etiology 70 (29) 219 (25) 1.69 .19
Prognosis 3 (1) 8 (1) 0.01 .92
Therapy 41 (17) 143 (16) 0.08 .78
Side effects 14 (6) 12 (1) 16.48 < .001
Complications 17 (7) 33 (4) 4.83 .03
Overview/Review 40 (17) 61 (7) 21.51 < .001
Mechanism 5 (2) 3 (0.3) 5.76 .02
Unclear 1 (0.4) 4 (0.4) 0.21 .64
*Percentages may not add to 100% due to rounding. 
†Chi-square of difference between UpToDate and PubMed.
Analysis of searches answered during a second session within 24 hours found partial or full 
answers obtained by 260/300 (87%) UpToDate searches and 115/179 (64%) PubMed searches, 
showing that there was no negative response bias.
The average time spent searching online medical sources was 252 seconds. Time to answer was 
291 seconds (SD 24) for searches conducted in PubMed and 241 seconds (SD 7) for searches 
conducted in UpToDate.
Data concerning questions sent to both databases compared with questions sent to a single 
database are shown in Table 2. Consultation of UpToDate occurred frequently after searching 
in PubMed, in 119/361 (33%) searches, and resulted in more partial and full answers than the 
consultation of PubMed alone. Searching PubMed after consulting UpToDate occurred in 61/944 
(6%) searches, but did not result in more partial or full answers than the consultation of UpToDate 
alone.
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Table 2. Comparison of answers to questions sent to a single database and to both databases (N = 1305) 
Primary Information 
Source
Secondary 
Information Source
Answer*
None Found Partially Answered Fully Answered
n/N (%) n/N (%) n/N (%)
PubMed None 90/242 (37) 68/242 (28) 84/242 (35)
PubMed UpToDate 20/119 (17) 47/119 (40) 52/119 (44)
UpToDate None 154/883 (17) 219/883 (25) 510/883 (58)
UpToDate PubMed 20/61 (33) 26/61 (43) 15/61 (25)
*Percentages may not add to 100% due to rounding.
The relationship between search topic and answers found is shown in Table 3. Queries sent to 
UpToDate resulted in a higher percentage of answers compared with PubMed, regardless of the 
subject. This difference was significant in queries concerning etiology and therapy.
Table 3. Number and percentage of partial or full answers found to questions sent to only one of the two 
databases, by subject (N = 1125) 
Subject PubMed UpToDate χ21
* P
n/N (%) n/N (%)
Diagnosis 38/51 (75) 339/400 (85) 3.46 .06
Etiology 38/70 (54) 175/219 (80) 17.97 < .001
Prognosis 2/3 (67) 7/8 (88) 0.01 .94
Therapy 24/41 (59) 117/143 (82) 9.64 .002
Complications and side effects 22/31 (71) 37/45 (82) 1.34 .25
Other† 28/46 (61) 54/68 (79) 4.67 .03
*Chi-square of difference between PubMed and UpToDate in partial and full answers found.
†Mechanism, unclear, and overview/review combined. 
The use of information sources by residents and specialists is shown in Table 4. Residents used 
UpToDate for 579/669 (87%) questions, in contrast to specialists, who used UpToDate for 304/456 
(67%) questions. PubMed searches were equally successful for both specialists, but UpToDate 
provided relatively more answers to residents.
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Table 4. Number and percentage of partial or full answers found by specialists and residents to questions 
sent to only one of the two databases
Resident Specialist χ21
* P
n/N (%) n/N (%)
PubMed 57/90 (63) 95/152 (63) 0.02 .90
UpToDate 488/579 (84) 241/304 (79) 3.47 .06
*Chi-square of difference between residents and specialists in partial and full answers found in PubMed and 
UpToDate.
Discussion
This is an observational study that delivers valuable data regarding the actual use of PubMed and 
UpToDate during daily medical practice. Our study shows that participants were able to find full 
answers to 53% of their questions using our portal, which is comparable to results found in other 
studies [5,10].
Physicians spend less than 5 minutes on average searching for online information. Previous 
studies have pointed out that the use of evidence at the point of care is closely related to the time 
needed to answer the question. Most of the questions generated by physicians can be answered, 
but it is time consuming and expensive to do so [11,12]. The time used for searching online 
information sources was shorter than that found in other studies [5,6,13,14] in which conditions 
did not always reflect daily care, but comparable to the study by van Duppen et al performed 
during daily patient visits [15].
Participants preferentially used UpToDate and succeeded in answering more patient-related 
questions during daily medical care using UpToDate than using PubMed. This is comparable to 
previous research in which UpToDate is the preferred information source over PubMed and is 
perceived as equally or more useful for answering patient-related questions [16-19].
Schilling et al suggested that PubMed and UpToDate are used by residents as complementary 
sources [17]. UpToDate would be more suitable for general questions about well-established 
evidence, and PubMed would be more suitable for specific questions. However, physicians 
interviewed by Ely et al stated that common conditions are not searched because the answers 
are already known [18]. But, it is just as likely that common conditions trigger complex questions 
and rare conditions trigger general questions. We did not rate the complexity of the questions or 
motivations for selecting a particular database, but clinical experience and conducting searches 
in both databases are likely to be related to question complexity. When both databases were 
used, the consultation of UpToDate after PubMed occurred more frequently and resulted in 
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more partial or full answers in comparison to consultation of UpToDate followed by PubMed and 
PubMed alone. This would not be the case if PubMed was used primarily for complex questions 
with answers that were not likely to be found in UpToDate. Our findings show that starting the 
search with UpToDate, followed by consultation of PubMed if the answer is not satisfactory, is 
a sensible strategy. This is consistent with the advice given by Haynes [1]. If the complexity of 
questions plays a crucial role in the choice of an information source, the choice is influenced 
by experience. As it is likely that specialists have more detailed knowledge than residents, we 
used professional status as an indicator of question complexity. Our data show that there was 
no difference in PubMed search results between residents and specialists. Residents were able to 
answer more questions using UpToDate; however, this difference is not significant and too small 
to be of concern in daily practice. PubMed was used relatively more frequently by specialists than 
by residents. Professional status is likely to play a role in the choice of an information source, but 
it is not reflected in a substantial difference in search results. Professional status, therefore, is no 
argument for choosing a particular information source.
Our data show that questions sent to UpToDate retrieved more answers than questions sent to 
PubMed regardless of major medical topic. This difference was only significant in etiology and 
therapy, but sample size is insufficient to detect significance in other medical topics. Based on 
our data, there is no reason to start searching on a lower level of the evidence-based pyramid 
for any major medical topic, but it is sensible to use UpToDate as the primary information source.
Ely et al identified 59 obstacles when searching for evidence-based answers to doctors’ questions 
[20]. Among the most salient were failure of the resource to address the topic, inadequate time 
to search for information, and inadequate synthesis of multiple bits of evidence into a clinically 
useful statement. Online textbooks provide information that is synthesized and displayed in 
a text that can be scanned within a couple of minutes, but failure to address the topic is the 
limiting factor. Search time and scattering of evidence over multiple articles are the limiting 
factors for PubMed. This, combined with the fact that physicians spend less than 5 minutes to 
find an answer during daily medical care, makes PubMed an unsuitable information source to use. 
Conducting a thorough search takes nearly 30 minutes [21]. This is the most likely explanation 
why UpToDate is the primary information source and performs better at the point of care in our 
study and other studies [16-19]. Improvements in PubMed must therefore be aimed at trying 
to create search methods that are targeted to a maximum search time of 5 minutes, including 
time needed for evaluation of the literature. Improvements in search methods that are aimed at 
significantly reducing search time are likely to increase the effectiveness of PubMed for patient-
related questions during daily medical care.
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Limitations
This study was performed in a single hospital where specialists and residents are accustomed 
to accessing PubMed and UpToDate as primary information sources. There are many more 
evidence-based information sources available on the Internet. For our observation, we chose to 
use the information sources that our population was familiar with, limiting the generalizability 
of our results.
Optimal testing of the performance of medical information sources requires taking the physician 
out of daily practice as physicians will not be prepared to look up answers in several databases 
and answer additional questionnaires during working hours. Most studies, therefore, resort 
to observation in laboratory situations or questionnaires without direct observation [22]. As 
PubMed is likely to answer most of the questions if the search time is unlimited, testing PubMed 
out of daily practice without time constraint is meaningless for daily care use. We used a novel 
approach that combined observation with post-search questionnaires. We consider PubMed and 
UpToDate as reliable information sources, but there is limited information that compares their 
usefulness in daily use. Physicians working at our hospital are very familiar with these sources; 
PubMed and UpToDate are therefore ideal for an observational study regarding their everyday 
use. There are several limitations to an observational study that apply to our study as well. We 
could not influence the information source approached or check whether the answer would be 
found in a second database in all questions. This makes a direct comparison of the information 
sources impossible.
We rebuilt most of the functionality of PubMed in our interface. However, exact mimicry of the 
website was not allowed by legal and ethical issues. Users could provide comments to the portal 
but did not report that the use of our interface was more difficult than the original PubMed 
interface.
The fact that physicians report that they have found an answer is not a guarantee that the 
answer really has been found. Physicians tend to overestimate the quality of the information 
retrieved through searching. Previous studies have shown that correct answers before searching 
can be incorrectly altered by searching online information sources [14,23]. Whether a partial 
or full answer is found is a subjective interpretation. The qualification should, however, reflect 
satisfaction of the participant with the obtained answer.
In many questions, the questionnaire was not filled in after searching. The major reason is opening 
of multiple Web pages on the screen, causing the monitoring program to disappear in the 
background. This, in turn, resulted in participants forgetting to answer the required information 
after the search within the time limit of 15 minutes. We also suspected that physicians would 
be reluctant to spend additional time answering search-related questions during daily care. It 
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is likely that more complex questions leading to no answer after extensive searching will result 
in nonresponse. To detect whether this noncompliance would lead to a nonresponse bias, we 
performed a secondary analysis regarding queries answered during a second session within 24 
hours. The results were comparable, showing that question complexity itself was not a reason for 
nonresponse.
PubMed is our default database for searching, so the use of PubMed might be overestimated. 
We asked whether participants were interrupted while searching, but we did not exclude 
these searches because we consider disturbances part of one’s daily routine. As we did not 
ask what database gave the answer to the question, it is impossible to identify which database 
contributed most to the answer when multiple sources were used. For this study, we assumed 
that the intention for consulting a second database was to improve the answer found in the first 
information source.
Conclusions
Our study makes a contribution in observing hospital physicians in their daily routine solving 
patient-related questions. We have shown that answers to questions posed during daily medical 
care are more likely to be answered by UpToDate than PubMed, regardless of the topic of the 
search. Physicians trying to answer patient-related questions use less than 5 minutes to search 
for an answer during daily medical care. Improving medical information sources should be aimed 
at delivering an answer within 5 minutes as this is the average time a hospital specialist spends 
finding an answer at the point of care. Future research should be aimed at comparing more 
information sources at different levels of the evidence pyramid. Question complexity may play a 
role in the choice of where to enter the hierarchy of evidence-based sources. Analysis of query 
content and the search process should reveal more information to improve PubMed as a search 
tool for daily medical care.
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Abstract 
Background
The use of PubMed to answer daily medical care questions is limited because it is challenging 
to retrieve a small set of relevant articles and time is restricted. Knowing what aspects of 
queries are likely to retrieve relevant articles can increase the effectiveness of PubMed searches. 
The objectives of our study were to identify queries that are likely to retrieve relevant articles 
by relating PubMed search techniques and tools to the number of articles retrieved and the 
selection of articles for further reading.
Methods
This was a prospective observational study of queries regarding patient-related problems sent to 
PubMed by residents and internists in internal medicine working in an Academic Medical Centre. 
We analyzed queries, search results, query tools (Mesh, Limits, wildcards, operators), selection of 
abstract and full-text for further reading, using a portal that mimics PubMed.
Results
PubMed was used to solve 1121 patient-related problems, resulting in 3205 distinct queries. 
Abstracts were viewed in 999 (31%) of these queries, and in 126 (39%) of 321 queries using query 
tools. The average term count per query was 2.5. Abstracts were selected in more than 40% of 
queries using four or five terms, increasing to 63% if the use of four or five terms yielded 2-161 
articles.
Conclusions
Queries sent to PubMed by physicians at our hospital during daily medical care contain fewer 
than three terms. Queries using four to five terms, retrieving less than 161 article titles, are most 
likely to result in abstract viewing. PubMed search tools are used infrequently by our population 
and are less effective than the use of four or five terms. Methods to facilitate the formulation of 
precise queries, using more relevant terms, should be the focus of education and research.
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Background 
Searching medical information on the internet has rapidly gained a place in daily medical care. 
Many sources are available for answering patient-centred questions. One of the main sources for 
medical information is Medline with PubMed as search engine. A major limitation of PubMed 
is that it takes 30 minutes on average to find information and appraise the literature critically 
[1]. When searching for patient-related problems at the point of care the physician wants to 
find information quickly [2,3]. Critical appraisal is the time-consuming step in the process. It is 
difficult to reduce the time needed to appraise the literature, which depends on the experience 
of the reader. However, reducing the number of articles that have to be appraised can reduce 
the search time significantly. It is difficult to retrieve only relevant articles from the large PubMed 
database as PubMed searches are characterised by retrieval of a vast number of article titles in 
very broad searches and a limited number of article titles in narrow searches [4]. The simplest 
method for reducing the numbers to read is to increase the number of terms in a query. Other 
PubMed tools available to the searching physician that can limit the number of retrieved articles 
are Boolean operators, Mesh and limits. A special set of tools advocated by evidence-based 
medicine handbooks [5,6], Clinical Queries, were designed to help in finding answers to clinical 
questions [7-12]. Many combinations of tools and term counts are possible and the results are 
often difficult to predict. As PubMed does not sort articles by relevance, the number of articles 
retrieved by a query plays a crucial role. Evaluation of hundreds of articles is useless when time is 
critical, but there is no information about the number of articles that can be scanned at the point 
of care. It is possible to issue several queries, increasing the accuracy of the query step by step, 
but this process is too time-consuming for use during daily medical care. The physician should be 
able to find a potentially useful article within one or two queries, leaving enough time for critical 
appraisal. Observation of the search process during daily medical care is crucial for identifying 
the tools that actually work in this setting. We therefore created an online information portal 
that could monitor the complete search process without interfering with the search. Physicians 
working at our teaching hospital are accustomed to using online information sources and they 
have all received some education in evidence-based medicine. They are therefore likely to use a 
wide array of queries and search tools. We performed an observational study of queries sent to 
PubMed during daily medical care to answer the following questions. To what extent are search 
tools used, and does the use of these tools improve article selection for further reading? How 
many articles should be retrieved by a query to enhance the chance that one will be selected for 
further reading? What is the relationship between the number of terms, the articles retrieved by 
a query and abstract selection? We use abstract and full-text selection as parameters for success 
of a query.
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Methods
Population and measuring tool
As part of an on-going study of sources used for retrieving medical information we developed 
a web portal. This portal gives access to PubMed, two online medical textbooks (UpToDate, 
Harrison’s Online) and a Dutch pharmacotherapy database. All residents and specialists in 
internal medicine selecting PubMed or UpToDate from our hospital information system were 
automatically linked to our portal.
Figure 1: PubMed search interface.
The advanced search options are available in the upper section. Besides search field descriptions (title, abstract 
and text word), several filters are available: publication types, age criteria, humans/animal and Clinical Queries 
filters. The PubMed search result for hypertension is shown in the lower section.
 
PubMed interface
To enable all aspects of the use of PubMed to be registered we built our own interface that 
accesses PubMed through e-utils [13]. E-utils gives access to full PubMed functionality - queries 
are handled exactly as they are in the original PubMed website - but it delivers the data in XML, 
which allows them to be recorded in a database. The XML data need to be translated into web 
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pages to be readable by users. To mimic the functionality of PubMed, most of the special search 
options relevant to patient-related searches [5,6] were copied in our interface (Mesh database, 
details, a selection of limits (Publication date, publication types, human or animal and ages) and 
spelling (Figure 1). 
All queries were recorded along with the use of the different search options, the articles that were 
selected for abstract reading and the articles that were selected for full-text reading.
Search process
Every search was started by entering a query and selecting an information source. The sending 
of the first query about a problem was marked as the start of the search. During the search, 
all queries were recorded, as well as the database that was consulted. After the search was 
completed, the users were asked to select the situation that had led to the search (direct patient 
contact, patient rounds, scientific research, review/study, preparing talks, not specified). 
Query characteristics and evaluation of search result
All queries sent to PubMed regarding patient-related problems (direct patient contact, patient 
rounds) were selected for analysis. 
Full-text and abstract selection as endpoints
Queries resulting in the selection of abstracts and/or full-text articles containing information 
that can be used to answer a question are considered as adequate queries that contribute to 
the search process. Ideally, the answer can be found in a single source by a single query, but in 
practice an answer to a question may be composed of multiple bits of information from several 
sources. Queries retrieving multiple articles that contain parts of the answer are therefore just as 
useful as queries that result in a single article containing the answer. The selection of an abstract 
containing information that contributes to the question is therefore a marker for the quality of 
the query. As the selection of abstracts is based on the title of articles some selected abstracts 
may not have attributed to the answer. This is a potential source of bias. Asking participants to 
rate the value of each selected abstract would result in interference with the search process. 
Participants would also refuse to use such an information source for an extended period. 
Interference with the search process is likely to result in bias, so the parameters of success of a 
query have to be extracted from search-related data. As it is unlikely that abstracts containing no 
information related to the question will be selected for full-text reading, selection of a full-text 
article is a marker for relevance of the abstract. However, not all abstracts contain links to full-text 
articles. Full text availability is therefore a possible confounder. Selection of irrelevant abstracts 
and online unavailability of full-text articles as sources of bias are unlikely to be related, as full-text 
availability does not depend on the relevance of the abstract to the question. If the results for full-
text selection are comparable to those for abstract selection, both sources of bias are excluded. 
We therefore present data for both abstract and full-text selection.
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Relationship between number of terms and abstract selection
PubMed combines all terms with the Boolean operator “AND”. The use of terms without operators 
is therefore equivalent to combining all terms with the “AND” operator. Using more terms will 
therefore lead to fewer articles in the article result list. Most searches on the internet use only 
the “AND” operator, if any Boolean operator is used at all[14]. The number of articles retrieved 
by such a natural language query is directly related to the number and relevance of the terms 
used. To determine the relationship between the number of terms used in a query, the number 
of articles retrieved by a query and abstract selection we selected all queries containing natural 
language with or without the use of the “AND” operator. Queries containing the “OR” or ”NOT” 
operator or Mesh terms were excluded. Terms were identified as words separated by a space. 
The “AND” operator was not counted as a term. The use of more than six terms in a query was 
too infrequent to merit detailed analysis. Evaluation of the relationship between term count 
and query result was therefore limited to queries containing fewer than seven terms. Terms that 
reflect the clinical question and are likely to retrieve relevant information are regarded as relevant 
in our study. Abstracts and full-text articles that contain information contributing to the question 
are considered relevant to the question.
Relationship between terms, articles retrieved and abstract selection
Only queries containing natural language that retrieved one or more articles were selected to 
demonstrate the relationship between term count and number of articles retrieved. Many terms 
will yield a small set of articles and a few terms will yield a large set. The number of articles 
retrieved by random terms therefore follows a logarithmic distribution. Combining several 
terms will not alter this distribution. As logarithmic numbers are difficult to interpret we divided 
the number of articles retrieved by a query into 14 equal intervals (average of 180 queries per 
category). 
Statistics
Frequencies were used to summarize data. Significance was determined by the Chi-Square 
statistic using SPSS, release 14.0.2. 
Ethical approval
No ethical approval was needed for this study, which involved no patients. All participants in our 
study consented to the use of search-related data for scientific research. Data were only collected 
if participants logged in at our internet portal.
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Results 
Query characteristics
The use of PubMed was monitored from October 2005 until January 2007. During this period 
3205 distinct queries were sent to PubMed. These queries were related to a total of 1121 patient-
centred questions posed by 94 specialists and residents in internal medicine. In 999 (31%) of the 
3205 queries an abstract was selected for further reading (Table 1). 
Table 1. Aspects of queries sent to PubMed. 
Aspects All queries (N=3205)
n(%)
AND used * 1409(44)
OR used * 22(0.7)
NOT used * 6(0.2)
wildcard used † 65(2)
Mesh or Limits used ‡ 252(8)
Query result positive § 2521(79)
Abstract selected || 999(31)
Full text selected || 456(14)
* Boolean operators. † Asterisk functions as wildcard. ‡All limits or Mesh terms were identified by the use 
of square brackets in a query. § One or more article titles retrieved by query. || Queries that resulted in the 
selection of abstract or full-text articles for further reading. 
In 456 (14%), full-text was selected for further reading. The “AND” operator was frequently used, 
but as PubMed links all words in the query with “AND”, the use of this operator is not necessary. 
Other operators, wildcards, Mesh or limits where used in 321 (10%) of the 3205 queries. When 
these search tools were used, 126 (39%) of 321 queries resulted in the selection of abstracts for 
further reading. 
Evaluation of the search result
The query result is displayed as ten titles per page by default. To display more results, participants 
had to select the next page of results or change the number of articles displayed on screen. In 
2625 (81.9%) of the 3205 queries only the first ten titles were viewed and no consecutive pages 
were selected (table 2). 
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Table 2. Total number of titles that were displayed on screen by PubMed as a result of a query.
Titles* Queries (N=3205)
n(%)†
10 2625(81.9)
20 284(8.9)
30 111(3.5)
40 62(1.9)
50 31(1.0)
>50 92(2.9)
*Total number of titles of articles in the query result list that were displayed on screen. If multiple pages of 
article titles were viewed for a single query the total number of pages presented on screen was calculated by 
adding the results displayed per screen. †Percentages do not add up to 100% because of rounding.
In 1959 (61.1%) of the queries, more than 10 articles were retrieved. Among these 1959 queries, 
only 20% of the retrieved articles were actually evaluated. 
Relationship between number of terms and abstract selection
After selecting queries containing no Mesh, limits, wildcards or special operators (“AND” operator 
allowed), 2884 natural language queries remained. On average, 2.5 terms excluding operators 
were used in these queries. In 1617 (56%) of the 2884 queries only 1 or 2 terms were used, and 
2828 (98%) consisted of fewer than 6 terms (Figure 2). 
Figure 2: Distribution of term count in PubMed queries. 
Selection of 2884 queries containing no Mesh headings, limits, wildcards or special operators, “AND” operator 
allowed.
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The relationship between the number of terms used and the proportion of queries leading to the 
selection of abstracts is shown in Table 3. 
Table 3. Queries that yielded no articles in the PubMed result list, queries that resulted in abstract selection 
and queries that resulted in full-text selection in relation to the number of terms used.
 Terms Query result
No articles retrieved by query Abstract selected Full-text selected
n/N(%) n/N(%) n/N(%)
1 101/619 (16) 79/619 (13) 28/619 (5)
2 197/998 (20) 291/998 (29) 108/998 (11)
3 174/716 (24) 277/716 (39) 131/716 (18)
4 86/346 (25) 145/346 (42) 80/346 (23)
5 42/149 (28) 64/149 (43) 32/149 (21)
6 13/39 (33) 12/39 (31) 9/39 (23)
Selection of 2867 queries containing no Mesh headings, limits, wildcards or special operators, “AND” operator 
allowed. Queries containing more than 6 terms excluded. 
Using more terms increases the risk of finding no articles at all. The percentage of queries yielding 
no articles slowly rises to 33% as the number of terms in a query rises to 6. Increasing the number 
of terms in a query increases the proportion of queries leading to the selection of abstracts from 
13% (one term) to 43% (five terms). The proportion of queries leading to the selection of articles 
for full-text reading reaches a plateau of 23% when more than four terms are used. 
Relationship between terms, articles retrieved and abstract selection
The percentage of queries resulting in abstract or full-text viewing as a function of the number 
of articles retrieved by a query is shown for 2521 queries that yielded one or more articles. The 
percentage of queries that led to abstract selection remains above 49% when 2-161 articles are 
retrieved (Figure 3) and rapidly declines thereafter. 
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Figure 3: Percentage of queries leading to abstract or full-text reading in relation the number of articles 
retrieved by a query. 
Selection of 2521 queries that yielded one or more articles.
The relationship between term count and abstract selection could be entirely attributable to the 
number of articles retrieved by a query. To determine the magnitude and dependence of each of 
these two parameters we looked at abstract selection in optimal queries for term count and/or 
number of retrieved articles (table 4). 
Table 4. Relationship between optimal term count and optimal number of articles retrieved by a query, 
cross-tabulated by abstract selection.
4 or 5 Terms
Fewer or more
than 4 or 5 Terms
AS/NQ(%)† AS/NQ(%)† NQ†
2-161 articles 
retrieved by query
161/254(63) 411/807(51) 1061
1 or more than 161
articles retrieved
48/113(42) 248/1080(23) 1193
Total NQ 367 1887 2254
Selection of 2254 queries resulting in one or more retrieved articles and containing no Mesh headings, limits, 
wildcards or special operators, “AND” operator allowed. †AS=Queries leading to Abstract Selection. NQ=Total 
Number of Queries in category.
These results show that retrieving 2-161 articles is a better predictor of abstract-viewing than 
using four to five terms in a query, but the two factors have independent effects as most queries 
lead to abstract selection if both conditions are met.
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Discussion 
Physicians at our university hospital, searching for patient-centred problems in PubMed, do not 
differ much from the general public using search engines such as Google[14]. They make very 
simple queries, containing two to three terms on average. In consequence, many queries yield a 
list of more than 161 articles, which are not further evaluated for relevance. The use of PubMed 
search tools was very limited and the performance of these tools was comparable to the use of 
more than three terms in a query. 
Query characteristics
Our participants used two to three terms on average. Previous research found three terms [15]; 
this difference may be because we did not count Boolean operators as terms, unlike the authors 
of [15]. As all searches are connected to patient-related problems we expected the queries to 
contain more terms to describe the question more adequately. Another reason for expecting 
more terms in a query is that general questions are relatively easy to find in information sources 
containing aggregated data, such as evidence-based textbooks. Physicians are therefore advised 
to use reviews and studies as consecutive last steps in the search process when other sources 
cannot provide an answer [16]. This makes it unlikely that the questions that were looked up 
in PubMed were general in nature. The more likely reason for lack of detail is that despite all 
recommendations for constructing proper queries in evidence-based medicine [5,6], physicians 
do not take the time to construct such queries. A study by Ely et al showed that physicians 
could not answer 41% of pursued questions. Analysis of unanswered questions showed that 
it was possible to answer a proportion of unanswered questions if queries were reformulated, 
better describing the question[17,18]. It has been shown that training courses in evidence-
based practice improve search skills considerably [19,20]. Our results show that term count and 
number of retrieved articles in the query result have independent effects. If using more terms 
only reduced the number of irrelevant articles, then term count should not have an independent 
effect. Using more terms related to a question must therefore also increase the number of relevant 
articles. This is most likely to be related to a more precise description of the question. Although 
the percentage of queries yielding no articles rises slowly with the use of more terms, it does not 
have a negative effect on abstract selection up to at least 6 terms. Physicians should therefore be 
urged to use enough terms, describing the question accurately, and should not fear that this will 
yield too few articles. As our population is familiar with evidence-based searching, the question is 
why they do not use advanced search methods. One possible reason is that search tools are not 
on the main page of our portal and PubMed but require navigation to special search sections. As 
truly effective tools are likely to be used even when they are difficult to locate, this may not be a 
valid argument. Another reason might be that participants do not use the PubMed search tools 
effectively. Our participants selected fewer abstracts with search tools than with the use of four or 
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five terms, and this might be related to improper use of the search tools. Tools that are effective in 
laboratory situations but are difficult to use properly during daily medical practice are inefficient 
for this type of search and should not be advocated for use initially. A final reason might be that 
other search engines do not require the use of advanced search methods and physicians try to 
search in the way most familiar to them. Examples of such search engines, delivering ranked 
results, are Google, Google Scholar and Relemed [21]. Because these search engines perform 
relevance ranking they can be used effectively with natural language queries. The relative ease 
of Google searching has led to a publication advocating the use of Google to help solve patient-
related diagnostic problems [22]. The question is whether physicians should be taught to use 
these search engines or to use better search techniques in PubMed. One argument against 
Google is that there are several fundamental issues regarding the reliability of the information 
retrieved and the validity of the ranking method [23]. More importantly, formulating accurate 
clinical questions and translating them into well formed queries, with or without the use of 
additional search tools, is likely to increase the accuracy of the search result regardless of the 
search engine used. 
PICO as a method to improve a query 
One method for translating clinical questions into accurate queries is the PICO method. This 
method can help to build adequate queries regarding patient-related problems [5,6,24,25]. In 
the PICO method the physician is instructed to describe the patient-related problem in three to 
four concepts (Patient characteristics, Intervention, Comparison and Outcome). This technique 
was designed for questions regarding therapy but can be adapted to questions about diagnosis. 
Using the PICO formulation is likely to result in better queries, limiting the number of results. 
Although the majority of questions posed by clinicians are related to treatment and diagnosis 
that can be translated into PICO, many clinical questions cannot be translated into PICO. For 
example, questions regarding prognosis, the etiology of a disease, economic consequences, 
biochemical compounds, physiological principles, pathology, genetics and complications are 
difficult to translate. This is one of the limitations of PICO. Herskovic et al. stated that educators 
and PubMed user interface researchers should not focus on specific topics, but on overall efficient 
use of the system [15]. It is not feasible or practical to create versions of PICO adapted for all 
possible medical questions. As PICO is a method to break down a question into several concepts 
it might be useful to break down the question into several concepts regardless of the topic. We 
show that creating a PubMed query using four or five relevant terms is a good option to start 
with, regardless of the search topic. Using search tools may increase the search results further but 
we could not prove this because of the limited use of advanced search tools. 
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Abstract selection in relation to query evaluation, retrieved articles and terms
The number of articles retrieved by a query showed a nearly logarithmic distribution, comparable 
to previous results[15]. The fact that rarely more than the first ten results were evaluated is an 
important finding. Previous research has shown that searchers seldom view more than 20 results 
when using search engines with relevance ranking[14]. Because such engines are likely to display 
the most relevant results on the first page, this can be a reasonable strategy. PubMed, however, 
does not perform relevance ranking, but by default displays the articles roughly by publication 
date in PubMed, beginning with the most recent. It is also possible to sort articles by author, 
actual publication date, journal and title but not according to relevance to the query. The chance 
of finding a relevant abstract within a list of several hundreds of article titles sorted by publication 
date, when only a fraction of the result is reviewed, is very low. Given the number of articles 
viewed on average by our population, the percentage of queries resulting in abstract selection 
started to decline rapidly with queries yielding more than 161 articles. The number of articles 
retrieved by a query is influenced by the number of terms used. Although using more relevant 
terms will usually result in a more accurate search result, using more terms increases the risk 
that the query will yield no results or no relevant results. The decline in the number of abstracts 
viewed when more than 5 terms are used can be explained by this phenomenon. The question is 
whether the fact that 4 or 5 terms in a query are optimal can be wholly attributed to the number 
of articles retrieved by a query. As both term count and number of articles retrieved affect the 
viewing of abstracts, one factor cannot be attributed entirely to the other.
The query in relation to the search process
We investigated single queries, but the entire search process usually consists of sequential steps 
that should lead to an answer. After a PubMed query retrieves a set of articles the searcher may 
choose to evaluate a certain percentage of the abstracts and full-texts, but may also decide to 
refine the query. If the result is too large the query may be refined using hedges or more terms. If 
the result is too small the searcher may choose to remove terms that are too specific or expand 
terms with the “or” operator. The effects of these different measures are difficult to predict, 
especially if several options are combined. It is not surprising that using more relevant terms in a 
query will lead to fewer articles in the result, increasing the chance of article evaluation. The fact 
that four or five terms were optimal and fewer than 161 articles were optimal was an important 
finding. A previous study, describing the implementation of a Medline search tool for handhelds 
in a clinical setting, reported optimal values for term count and retrieved articles comparable 
to our results [26]. Knowing the optimal values can help in the design of search interfaces that 
promote the use of multiple terms in a query and the use of search tools, but can also aim for an 
optimal number of retrieved articles. Presenting the first ten unsorted results of several thousand 
articles is not useful for searching physicians. Analysis of queries that did not retrieve a sensible 
number of articles can help to guide the physician to increase the accuracy of the query, thus 
increasing the chance of retrieving a reasonable number of articles. 
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Limitations
We observed Dutch physicians. As English is not their native language they may have used 
erroneous terms, which is likely to result in more queries with no articles in the result. A possible 
source of error is that PubMed is our default database for searching. If a physician entered a 
query for UpToDate but forgot to select UpToDate as the search database, the query was sent 
to PubMed. Sending a query containing one term to other databases is usually sufficient, so the 
number of single term queries sent to PubMed might have been overestimated. 
Our observation that the effect of using Mesh and limits is comparable to that of using adequate 
terms in a query is consistent with previous research [27,28]. We treated all queries as single 
entities and did not focus on the process of refining them. There is no way that a previous query 
can influence the articles retrieved by the next, so it cannot influence the next query result. 
Article selection might depend on experience from previous queries. Articles that were scanned 
in the first query will not be scanned in the second regardless of relevance to the question, so 
selection of articles in previous queries is not likely to result in bias. 
Because we have observed natural behaviour by physicians in a very specific setting, our results 
are likely to be influenced by many factors and different ones may be obtained in different 
settings, limiting their generalizability.
Conclusions 
Our study is new in performing a detailed observation of the PubMed search process during 
busy medical practice in a hospital setting. Physicians at our hospital make very simple queries, 
containing fewer than three terms, and 31% result in viewing of abstracts. Search tools increased 
the selection of abstracts moderately to 39%. Both term use and number of retrieved articles 
influence abstract selection. Queries containing four or five terms yielding 2-161 articles were 
most effective in our population, with 63% abstract-viewing. PICO and other methods for 
improving query formulation should be the focus of more research and teaching, as this is likely 
to help considerably in improving search results during daily medical practice. Search engines 
aimed at on-the spot searching should analyze queries and give advice how to improve queries 
that retrieve too few or too many results instead of displaying the titles of the articles retrieved.
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Abstract
Objective
The Netherlands Association of Internists has designed an open book examination to test the 
knowledge of residents in internal medicine in the Netherlands. This study was initiated to 
determine the effect of using online information sources on test score of participants.
Methods
We invited residents from our institution and affiliated hospitals to make the examination using 
online information sources. The use of these information sources was monitored. The score of 
the exam was calculated using correction for guessing (maximum score 150 points, pure guesses 
would result in a score of 0 points).
Results
The examination was attended by 19 participants. Participants used no strategy for making an 
open book examination. When databases were consulted the score increased from 0.24 to 0.48 
per question resulting in an average score change per question of 0.24 (SE of Mean=.04; 95% 
CI=0.16-0.33). A few questions were incorrectly answered because the source of the answer in 
the used information source differed from the official answer.
Conclusions
Providing access to information sources during examinations requires the instruction of 
examinees how to perform optimally during such an exam. Designers of open book examination 
should create questions that can be found using information sources. The answer key should 
contain references to recent literature and adhere to national guidelines. 
Keywords
Evidence based medicine, evidence based searching, internal medicine education, open book 
examination.
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Introduction
The education of residents in internal medicine in the Netherlands has been monitored 
traditionally by yearly interviews in which progress was evaluated as well as four cognitive 
assessments of medical knowledge on four major topics in internal medicine in the first two 
years of training. The focus of educating residents in internal medicine now has shifted towards 
continuous education throughout the first four years. With this shift towards continuous 
education there was a need for a general examination reflecting all aspects of internal medicine. 
One way to achieve this is by designing open book examinations. During open book examinations 
students are allowed to use information sources to find answers to the questions. Open book 
examination are regarded as being more representative of daily medical care, (1,2,3), it reduces 
stress (1) and is thought to promote better learning approaches (3,4) although a recent study by 
Heijne-Penninga et al. could not confirm this (5). The effect on test scores seems to be limited 
however (1). Examinations should contain a mix of open and closed book questions, with about 
two thirds closed book questions (3). The Netherlands Association of Internists (Nederlandse 
Internisten Vereniging - NIV) chose to permit the use of additional medical information sources 
(handbooks, PDA and/or laptop) during this examination, but did not tailor the examination 
to this open book setting by creating open book questions. The examination consists of 150 
questions that have to be answered within 150 minutes. As no extra time was scheduled for 
searching the literature, this leaves the examinee little time to find additional information. It is 
therefore likely that the use of internet will be limited to a handful questions that will mainly be 
answered using online medical textbooks. As online electronic information sources can be more 
efficient than traditional textbooks or notes it is possible that some sources are adequate enough 
in this setting. We wanted to observe the use of information sources during such an examination. 
We were especially interested in the efficacy of the most popular resources used by residents in 
internal medicine at our institution. The primary research objective was the score change that 
could be achieved by searching. We related score change to the participants, selected questions 
and used information source
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Materials and methods
As interference with the official examination was not allowed we organized an unofficial 
examination parallel to the official examination on the same time with the same questions. 
We invited residents in internal medicine that were not required to perform the exam at that 
moment from the Nijmegen University Medical Centre and affiliated teaching hospitals.
The examination consisted of 150 multiple choice questions. The multiple choice items consisted 
of one correct (key) item and a variable number of wrong items (distractors). Participants could 
choose an item or a question mark. The scoring was performed using correction for guessing. 
A question mark scored 0 points, a good answer scored 1 point. A wrong answer scored the 
negative inverse of the sum of distractors (with 2 distractors a wrong answer would result in 
a score of -1/2). If all answers were a pure guess this would result in a score of 0 points. The 
maximum score that could be reached was 150 points.
Participants were instructed to make the examination within 150 minutes. No advice was given 
regarding searching strategies or best strategies for open book examinations. Questions were 
answered on paper.
To monitor the use of information sources we used an observation tool developed and validated 
at our institute (6,7). It monitors the use of PubMed (8), UptoDate (9), Harrisons Online (10) and 
a Dutch pharmaceutical database (11) (Farmacotherapeutisch Kompas Online) after logging in. 
When a participant wanted to search for a question he was asked the question number he was 
searching for and the answer before searching. The search process was monitored, as well as 
the accessed databases. After searching the participant was asked to give the answer again. For 
monitoring purposes the participants were asked to refrain from using other sources than those 
that were available within the program. 
All answers before and after searching that were left blank or contained an answer that could not 
be related to a multiple choice item were excluded from analysis of score change. 
To analyze some questions with more detail we selected some questions before the examination 
that all participants would have to search for in information sources. These questions were 
selected by the study coordinators on the basis that they were expected to be retrievable 
through searching the different databases. Participants were asked to answer these questions 
through searching after completing the exam if they had not done so during the exam.
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Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS 16.0.01. SE of Means with 95% confidence intervals 
was calculated where appropriate. 
Results
The participants
We asked affiliated hospitals in our region to select residents that could be approached. Within 
our institute 56 residents were invited to participate in our investigation, 11 were not able to 
attend the examination. 16 of the remaining 45 attended the examination. From the 6 affiliated 
hospitals 3 residents attended the exam. Demographics of study participants are shown in table 1.
Table 1. Demographics of participants.
Participant Age Year of education Location
1 42 4 UMC
2 29 3 UMC
3 30 5 UMC
4 30 6 UMC
5 31 5 UMC
6 31 3 UMC
7 28 3 UMC
8 31 5 UMC
9 33 5 Affiliation Hospital
10 30 5 UMC
11 28 3 Affiliation Hospital
12 28 4 UMC
13 29 3 Affiliation Hospital
14 31 8 UMC
15 31 5 UMC
16 30 4 UMC
17 30 5 UMC
18 35 8 UMC
19 43 5 UMC
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Searches
A total of 463 unique searches were performed during the examination. This means that an 
average of 24 (range 4-35) questions was pursued per person. Information databases were 
consulted for 112 of 150 questions. Among questions not pursued there were two questions 
that were answered with a question mark by all participants and five questions were answered 
correctly by all participants. 
Search strategy
The search actions by all participants, as illustrated in figure 1, show a clear relation between time 
and addressed problem. All participants started searching when confronted with the question. 
Some participants searched for additional answers after completing the examination.
Figure 1. Relation between time and question pursued by user. Participant numbers are not equal to 
numbers in table 1 to ensure confidentiality. Each point represents the moment that a question triggered a 
search.
                                      Time participant started searching answer for question
Score change
Allthough participants were instructed to provide the answer they were considering before 
searching, many questions were left blank before searching (n=117; 25% of 463 questions), 
while few questions were left blank after searching(n=8;1.7% of 463 questions). After excluding 
these searches, 338 searches remained that provided information regarding the answer before 
and the answer after searching. One participant only filled in blank questions before searching 
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and was excluded from further analysis. There was considerable difference in the ability of the 
different participants to increase their score by searching. Although there is a trend in the relation 
between score change, final test score and number of questions pursued the correlations are 
weak as shown in figure 2.
Figure 2a
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The average score per question was 0.48 (SE of Mean=.03; 95% CI=0.43-0.53) for all 150 questions 
answered by all participants in the test. The average score of 338 pursued questions was 0.24 
before searching and 0.48 after searching, resulting in a score change of 0.24 (SE of Mean=.04; 
95% CI=0.16-0.33). In 139 questions that resulted in a change of answer after consulting an 
information source, the average score per question was -0.03 per question before searching and 
0.39 after searching. The average score per question was 0.62 in 199 questions that remained 
unchanged after searching. This would suggest that a large number of questions were pursued 
simply to confirm the already correct answer.
The individual scores and the influence of searching information databases on searching are 
shown in table 2. 
Table 2. The number of questions containing valid answers, the mean score per question before searching 
and the mean score per question after searching and the total score of the individual residents. Participant 
numbers are not equal to numbers in table 1 to ensure confidentiality.
Participant Number 
of valid 
searches
Average score 
per question 
before searching
Average score 
per question 
after searching
Average 
score change 
per question
Total score 
change per 
participant
Total 
score
1 25 0.12 0.37 0.25 6.25 83.33
2 20 0.20 0.39 0.18 3.67 76.25
3 3 0.67 0.56 -0.11 -0.33 43.58
4 22 -0.01 0.41 0.41 9.08 83.08
5 25 0.18 0.59 0.42 10.42 54.92
6 23 0.33 0.57 0.24 5.42 80.33
7 25 0.35 0.53 0.18 4.58 76.25
8 20 0.17 0.55 0.38 7.58 89.33
9 26 0.31 0.57 0.26 6.67 80.92
10 23 0.25 0.34 0.09 2.17 74.92
11 23 0.14 0.42 0.28 6.50 71.00
12 20 0.13 0.75 0.62 12.33 85.33
13 5 0.47 0.47 0.00 0.00 53.50
14 29 0.25 0.36 0.11 3.08 72.00
15 1 -0.33 -0.33 0.00 0.00 49.25
16 13 0.31 0.42 0.12 1.50 67.33
17 17 0.61 0.57 -0.04 -0.67 84.83
18 18 0.23 0.48 0.25 4.50 79.33
Average 18.8 0.24 0.48 0.24 4.60 72.53
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Information sources
Table 3 shows that the most frequently approached databases where UptoDate and the Dutch 
pharmaceutical database, they both performed equally well in improving the score. PubMed was 
used rarely, considering the time available to search for an answer searching PubMed cannot be 
considered the most useful database as is reflected by the score change. Harrisons Online seems 
unpopular, but performs comparably to UptoDate and the Dutch pharmaceutical database.
Table 3. Number of times (combinations of ) information sources were consulted and effect on score change. 
HOL = harrison’s online, DPD = dutch pharmaceutical database, UD = UpToDate, PM = PubMed.
Database
 
Number of 
Times database 
was used
Average score 
before
searching
Average score 
after
searching
Average score
change by 
searching
Sum of score 
change per 
database
HOL 11 0.33 0.55 0.21 2.33
DPD 87 0.27 0.49 0.21 18.50
UD 191 0.22 0.50 0.27 52.17
UD + HOL 19 0.22 0.35 0.13 2.50
UD + DPD 16 0.24 0.51 0.27 4.25
UD + HOL + DPD 2 0.00 1.00 1.00 2.00
PM 2 -0.17 -0.17 0.00 0.00
PM + DPD 1 -0.50 1.00 1.50 1.50
PM + UD 6 0.22 0.14 -0.08 -.50
PM + UD + HOL 3 0.56 0.56 0.00 0.00
Preselected questions
The preselected questions showed a wide variance in score change by searching as is shown in 
Table 4. The average score change per question was 0.12 (SE of Mean=.05; 95% CI=0.01-0.23). 
In two questions (18 and 85) the scores were affected negatively by searching. In one of these 
questions no literature reference was given for the answer. Cross checking the information 
therefore was not possible. In the other question the answer in UptoDate differed from the 
answer in the answer key. Answers to other questions were already known by most participants 
so these questions could not be improved by searching.
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Table 4. Score change of preselected questions answered by participants before and after searching.
Question
 
 Number of 
participants 
that searched 
for an answer
Average score 
before
searching
Average score 
after
searching
Average score
change by 
searching
Sum of score 
change per 
question
3 8 0.04 -0.17 -0.21 -1.67
18 15 0.56 0.11 -0.44 -6.67
34 13 0.42 0.88 0.46 6.00
42 15 0.22 0.76 0.53 8.00
52 14 0.91 1.00 0.09 1.25
78 14 -0.25 -0.07 0.18 2.50
85 16 0.83 0.17 -0.67 -10.67
99 15 0.32 0.92 0.60 9.00
107 12 0.38 0.33 -0.04 -0.50
121 15 0.37 0.60 0.23 3.50
127 15 0.73 0.87 0.13 2.00
135 14 0.21 0.64 0.43 6.00
149 14 0.64 0.83 0.19 2.67
Average 13.85 0.43 0.55 0.12 1.65
Discussion
We studied the use of online information sources by residents in internal medicine during an open 
book examination. The achieved score change per question was not significant, but our pilot 
study was underpowered to detect significant changes. Our results, however, are comparable to 
previous research (1). Score changes that could be achieved by physicians using online resources 
to find answers to everyday medical questions were 3% in one study by McKibbon et al. (12). 
Another study by Westbrook et al reported a 21% score change (13). 
There are three factors that influence the search result and may explain the differences reported 
in described studies. The first is the time available to find an answer. The physicians in the first 
study used 6 minutes on average to find an answer, whereas the students in the second study 
used more than 30 minutes to find an answer. Our participants had even less time to search 
for an answer as they had 150 minutes for 150 questions. Considering the time needed to read 
and evaluate a question, there would be only time left to lookup a limited number of questions. 
The second factor is the choice of information source and search strategy performed by the 
physician. As search time is limited, using the right source for the question is critical. Aggregated 
text sources are likely to perform better in answering patient related questions when time is 
limited (7), this was confirmed by our results. The third factor is the type of question. The questions 
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were not designed for an open book but a closed book examination and therefore may not have 
been suitable for searching. Previous research has shown that combining questions designed for 
open book examinations with questions designed for closed book examinations should be used 
to achieve reliable student scores (3). 
Individual scores
Although the score change per question seems quite modest, our study participants were able 
to improve their final test score with 4.6 points by searching an average of 18.8 questions per 
person. There was a considerable variation in score change between participants. This suggests 
that experience with searching plays a role in the score change that a participant can achieve. The 
ability to find information seems to be independent of individual knowledge as the correlation 
between test score and average score change through searching was weak. Participants that 
are accustomed to the use of online information sources during daily medical care are more 
likely to use these sources during a test and may yield better search results. As the correlation 
between number of searches and average score change was not strong, this effect is not likely 
to play a crucial role. Our results indicate, however, that searching for medical information is 
an independent skill that is worthwhile testing. As the average time for searching was very 
limited and questions were not tailored to the open book situation it is questionable whether 
information searching skills were tested to their full extend.
Strategy
No particular strategy was used in answering questions, but answers to questions were sought 
as they were encountered. An earlier study has shown that most successful students finish the 
exam before searching for answers (1). A few participants finished the exam in time and were able 
to perform additional searches. Every unanswered question at the end of the exam nullifies the 
score improvement that can be reached by searching 4 questions or even more if the unanswered 
questions could have been made with an educated guess. Participants should therefore be 
encouraged not to search for information before completing the test. The average score change 
per participant was higher during the test than scores reached in preselected questions. This 
is explained by the fact that participants already knew the answer to part of the preselected 
questions. Selection of questions that are likely to be found in the selected information source 
may also play a role. As nearly sixty percent of searches did not result in a change of answer, but 
still resulted in a high average score it is likely that participants used information sources quite 
often to confirm their answer. As many questions were addressed to a single specific database it 
is likely that participants know where the answer is most likely to be found.
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Databases
We expected that UptoDate and the Dutch pharmaceutical database would be the most 
useful databases for answering questions. These databases were indeed used most frequently. 
Harrison’s online was used infrequently. PubMed could not improve search results and was used 
infrequently. This is consistent with the fact that online medical textbooks containing aggregated 
knowledge are more suitable for answering general questions about internal medicine. PubMed 
is more suitable for answering complex questions or finding recent evidence and finding the 
evidence would require much more time than available during the exam.
Di"erence between answer in the information source and answer key
The fact that questions can be answered differently from different information sources is a factor 
of concern. Most questions contained a reference to the literature in the answer key. If answers in 
the answer key do not agree with answers that can be found in other information sources, it has 
to be clear why the source used in the information key should be preferred over other answers. If 
national guidelines are the preferred information source, this should be indicated to the students. 
In cases where information sources differ in opinion and evidence supports multiple answers, 
more answers should be allowed. Questions without reference should not be allowed in the 
examination because there is no guarantee that those answers can be found anywhere. Giving 
access to information sources therefore requires thorough cross checking of the answer key with 
available information sources. 
Limitations
This pilot study was not powered for statistical analysis. It was not possible to alter the questions 
and time restraint for this examination as this was the official examination that was designed by 
the Netherlands Association of Internists (Nederlandse Internisten Vereniging). Testing during the 
official examination was not permitted. Testing outside the examination simultaneously proved 
to be difficult because of the limited amount of residents willing or allowed to participate in the 
study.
The use of paper as well as the computer program during the examination proved to lead to too 
many errors as participants often started searching before providing an answer. As the search 
result is not likely to be influenced by forgetting to provide the answer before searching it is not 
likely to have resulted in considerable bias. 
Some participants had to leave after the examination and were not able to conduct any additional 
searches regarding the preselected questions.
Conclusions
This pilot study shows that the open book examination triggered frequent searching. Participants 
mainly searched during the examination. The average improvement in score is reasonable. 
However there is a considerable difference between participants, it is therefore likely that searching 
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is an independent skill worth testing. Examinees should be instructed how to make open book 
examinations; search for answers after completion of the exam, use (online) textbooks that are 
aimed to give clinically relevant information and be aware that the answer should comply with 
preferred guidelines. Participants should start searching answers for questions they do not know 
the answer to before trying to confirm answers they are unsure about. The examiner should 
design the exam with both closed questions and open questions that require the use medical 
information resources and should provide enough time to search for an answer. The source of the 
answer should preferably comply with national guidelines or preferred sources of information 
should be stated. The answer key should contain references to the evidence and there should be 
no conflicting advice in different literature sources. Further research is needed to clarify whether 
participants are able to select the right source for the right question and why some participants 
perform better than others. This could help in the design of exams, but could also help future 
physicians trying to answer clinical questions at the point of care.
Recommendations
% Examinees should be instructed how to make open book examinations; search for answers 
after completion of the exam, use (online) textbooks that are aimed to give clinically relevant 
information and be aware that the answer should comply with preferred guidelines.
% The exam should be designed with both closed questions and open questions that require 
the use medical information resources and should provide enough time to search for an 
answer.
% The source of the answer should preferably comply with national guidelines or preferred 
sources of information should be stated.
% The answer key should contain references to the evidence and there should be no conflicting 
advice in different literature sources.
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Abstract
Objectives
The research sought to determine the value of PubMed filters and combinations of filters in 
literature selected for systematic reviews on therapy-related clinical questions.
Methods
References to 35,281 included and 48,514 excluded articles were extracted from 2,629 reviews 
published prior to January 2008 in the Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews and sent to 
PubMed with and without filters. Sensitivity, specificity, and precision were calculated from the 
percentages of unfiltered and filtered references retrieved for each review and averaged over all 
reviews.
Results
Sensitivity of the Sensitive Clinical Queries filter was reasonable (92.7%, 92.1–93.3); specificity 
(16.1%, 15.1–17.1) and precision were low (49.5%, 48.5–50.5). The Specific Clinical Queries and 
the Single Term Medline Specific filters performed comparably (sensitivity, 78.2%, 77.2–79.2 vs. 
78.0%; 77.0–79.0; specificity, 52.0%, 50.8–53.2 vs. 52.3%, 51.1–53.5; precision, 60.4%, 59.4–61.4 
vs. 60.6%, 59.6–61.6). Combining the Abridged Index Medicus (AIM) and Single Term Medline 
Specific (65.2%, 63.8–66.6), Two Terms Medline Optimized (64.2%, 62.8–65.6), or Specific Clinical 
Queries filters (65.0%, 63.6–66.4) yielded the highest precision.
Conclusions
Sensitive and Specific Clinical Queries filters used to answer questions about therapy will result in 
a list of clinical trials but cannot be expected to identify only methodologically sound trials. The 
Specific Clinical Queries filters are not suitable for questions regarding therapy that cannot be 
answered with randomized controlled trials. Combining AIM with specific PubMed filters yields 
the highest precision in the Cochrane dataset.
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Highlights
% Sensitivity and specificity of PubMed filters are low when used in a set of articles reporting 
clinical trials relevant to questions about therapy.
% The precision of Clinical Queries filter was higher in a set of articles reporting clinical 
trials relevant to questions about therapy than previously reported in a set not restricted 
to questions about therapy, but precision was still too low to be of practical use in daily 
medicine.
% The highest single filter precision was achieved by the Single Term Medline Specific filter, 
which uses “randomized Controlled Trial[ptyp]” as its filter criterion.
% Combining the Abridged Index Medicus filter with the Specific Clinical Queries, Two Terms 
Medline Optimized, or the Single Term Medline Specific filters resulted in the highest 
precision.
% Filtering for Humans and English had low precision in a set of articles reporting clinical trials 
relevant to questions about therapy.
Implications
% Sensitive and Specific Clinical Queries filters may be used to answer questions about therapy 
and will result in the selection of (randomized) controlled trials, but the filters cannot be 
expected to identify only methodologically sound trials.
% Adequately formed queries for therapeutic questions have an advantage compared with 
Clinical Queries filters in that the physician can search for more study types than only trials 
and will retrieve articles about subjects that cannot be studied with randomized controlled 
trials.
% PubMed filters should be validated by external validation, preferably by combining them 
with user queries to establish their real value for on-the-spot searching.
Introduction
PubMed [1] is one of the major sources of medical information. Although information sources 
containing integrated data, like online textbooks and guidelines, are more practical for handling 
daily clinical questions, PubMed or comparable databases are indispensable for answering 
detailed questions, finding information on rare diseases, or uncovering the latest developments 
[2]. Physicians trying to answer patient-related questions using PubMed during daily medical 
care are confronted with the difficult task of retrieving only relevant information. Retrieving a 
limited set of articles that is likely to answer the question requires skill. After potentially relevant 
articles have been retrieved, a critical appraisal must follow to determine the methodological 
quality of each study. Tools that help in retrieving a small set of methodologically strong trials can 
help the physician find relevant answers to the question.
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Filters help reduce the number of articles retrieved by selecting articles based on specific 
characteristics. PubMed provides single term filters, available from the limits section, that select 
articles based on specific Medical Subject Headings (MeSH), publication types, or dates to narrow 
the search. Some of these limits are recommended by evidence-based search guidelines as being 
particularly suited to answering patient-related questions [3,4]. Identification of reports based on 
methodologically sound trials, which comply with internationally accepted rules for conducting 
scientific trials and reporting results (Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials [CONSORT] 
Statement [5]), can help reduce the number of irrelevant results. Haynes et al. developed 
special search filters aimed at retrieving methodologically sound trials about therapy, diagnosis, 
prognosis, and etiology [6–11]. To develop these filters, Haynes et al. used a set of 161 clinical 
journals [7] from which all articles were evaluated for relevance to the subject (therapy, diagnosis, 
etc.) and appraised for methodological quality according to the process delineated in Table 1.
Table 1: Comparison of the methods used to select studies concerning therapy by Haynes et. al. [7] and 
Cochrane reviews
Haynes et al. Cochrane
Study population 161 Clinical journals Multiple online databases and 
medical libraries
Identi#cation of 
relevant articles
Hand searching journals for: Original 
study, review, general article, 
conference report, decision analysis, 
case report.
Sensitive search strategy tailored to 
the question. Hand search based on 
references from relevant articles.
Selection of relevant 
articles
Content pertained directly to therapy, 
prevention, or rehabilitation
Evaluation of abstracts for potential 
relevance to the question
Critical appraisal Random allocation of participants 
to comparison groups, outcome 
assessment for at least 80% of those 
entering the investigation accounted 
for in one major analysis for at least 
one follow-up assessment, and analysis 
consistent with study design.
Extensive critical appraisal according 
to Cochrane manual. Appraisal is 
required to adhere to the Cochrane 
standard.
Haynes et al. designed both sensitive and specific filters regarding therapy using this method. The 
sensitivity of sensitive filters, aimed at retrieving all the relevant information, and the specificity of 
specific filters, aimed at correctly identifying irrelevant information, are very high, suggesting that 
they are fully able to select methodologically strong trials regarding therapy. As in the design of 
diagnostic tests, sensitivity and specificity are markers for the quality of a filter (Table 2).
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Table 2: Formulas to measure filter quality
Methodologically strong 
and relevant 
Not methodologically strong 
or irrelevant 
Studies retrieved by filter True Positive (TP) False Positive (FP)
Studies filtered by filter False Negative (FN) True Negative (TN)
Sensitivity=TP/(TP+FN); specificity=TN/(FP+FN); precision=TP/(TP+FP) 
More relevant to physicians solving medical questions, however, is the precision of a filter that 
determines the percentage of methodologically sound, relevant articles in the complete set of 
articles that a query retrieves. The amount of time needed to find a relevant article in a large set 
of irrelevant articles is likely to exceed the time available during daily medical care [2, 12–15]. 
Reducing the number of articles to read using precise filters is therefore crucial for on-the-spot 
searching. The precision of the Clinical Queries as reported by Haynes et al. is low, ranging from 
10%–60% [7]. They suggested that it might even be lower when the filters are used in PubMed 
searches.
As filters are used in combination with queries, precision will depend strongly on the quality of 
the query. It is likely that filters are much more precise when used with a set of articles retrieved 
in respect to a specific clinical question, as the query is already likely to retrieve a precise set of 
articles. Haynes et al. used internal validation, applying a split sample method to validate the filters 
[6]. External validation would be required, however, to conclusively establish the generalizability 
of Haynes et al.’s results [16]. While filters are traditionally designed and validated by hand-
searching the medical literature, several recent studies focusing on the design or comparison 
of search filters have used relative recall of articles included in literature reviews [17–19]. This 
method regards articles identified in multiple information sources for reviews as representative of 
all the available evidence about a subject. Relative recall is then the proportion of these relevant 
articles that any specific system, filter, or tool retrieves. This method has been validated recently 
by Sampson et al. [20].
Systematic reviews conducted by researchers from the Cochrane organization are well suited 
to be the basis of a study of relative recall. They are aimed at retrieving all studies indexed in 
multiple databases or located by hand-searches that are relevant to clinical questions regarding 
therapy. This set of relevant articles is then critically appraised, resulting in a precise list of 
methodologically sound trials designed to answer a clinical question (Table 1). The Cochrane 
Database of Systematic Reviews [21] contains more than 3,000 reviews that contain links to 
references of included and excluded studies. Jenkins pointed out that filters need to be evaluated 
in a set of articles representative of the database it is designed for, reflect the type of questions it 
is used for, and preferably be tested for generalizability by external validation [22]. Haynes et al. 
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only used a selection of randomized clinical trials from mainly clinically oriented journals, did not 
combine the filters with questions, or perform an external validation. Bachmann et al. studied the 
diagnostic Clinical Queries filters and suggested that their performance may be overrated [23].
As filters are designed to be used with user queries and precision depends on the prevalence of 
relevant articles, the real precision of the filter/query combination will depend on the precision of 
the query. Sensitivity and precision are inversely related in information retrieval [20], and previous 
epidemiological research has shown that sensitivity and specificity also vary with prevalence 
of a disease in ambiguous tests [24]. Sensitivity and specificity of the filters can therefore be 
expected to vary with the precision of the query. This explains why external validation of filters 
in articles relevant to clinical questions is required. As the citations in Cochrane reviews are a 
selection of clinical trials that have been published in multiple information sources, including 
the whole of PubMed, and are related to a clinical question, the Cochrane Library is suitable as 
a source for external validation. The sensitivity, specificity, and precision found by Haynes et al. 
are representative of the use of the filter without a user query. The same parameters calculated 
from the Cochrane set are representative of the filter in combination with a query that has been 
extremely optimized. The sensitivity, specificity, and precision of the filters in daily queries will 
vary with every query but are likely to be between the values found in both sets. Combinations 
of filters and user query studies are likely to yield results somewhere between these extremes.
As all the reviews in the Cochrane database are related to treatment, the current study was limited 
to filters that are likely to improve search results for therapeutic studies. The primary goal was to 
determine the sensitivity, specificity, and precision of Clinical Queries filters in a set of articles 
relevant to a question concerning therapy. A secondary goal was to calculate the sensitivity, 
specificity, and precision of several other filters that are frequently advocated in the literature 
of evidence-based literature searching. Finally, the study sought to determine whether certain 
combinations of filters and limits are likely to improve search results. Articles included in and 
excluded from reviews available from the Cochrane database were used as the gold standard 
for calculating the sensitivity, specificity, and precision of several filters that are advocated in the 
evidence-based medicine literature.
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Methods
Selecting reviews
Background information from all systematic reviews published in the Cochrane Database of 
Systematic Reviews prior to January 2008 was retrieved. The database contains information not 
only about published reviews, but also information about reviews that have been withdrawn for 
an update or other reasons. Reviews that were withdrawn at the time of data collection were 
excluded from the study.
Extracting references
Screen-scraper Basic Edition [25] was used to extract literature information from the Cochrane 
Library and to retrieve article information from PubMed. This program extracts data from web 
pages based on the text and page structure. The web page containing review information was 
opened by screen-scraper, which then extracted references to studies included in and excluded 
from the review. Reviews that had no section listing included or excluded articles were excluded 
from the study. Most references in the reviews had a web link giving access to their abstracts in 
PubMed. This web link—which contains information about the journal title, author, volume, and 
page—was extracted by screen-scraper. References without links were excluded from analysis. 
The information provided was then sent to PubMed combined with the “AND” operator to 
retrieve the reference. When a unique reference to an article was obtained, the PubMed Unique 
Identifier (UID) was recorded.
Some references contained journal or author information that was not recognized by PubMed. 
This could be caused by the fact that Cochrane reviews use multiple sources that are often not 
available in PubMed (doctoral theses, journals not available in PubMed). These references were 
not relevant for our study and could safely be excluded. Misspelled references in the Cochrane 
database could, however, result in erroneous exclusion of references. To minimize the risk of 
erroneous exclusion of references, the authors broadened the query if no unique article was 
retrieved. The reference information was sent to PubMed using the journal title “OR” the author 
information. If a unique article identifier could still not be retrieved, the reference was excluded 
from the study. Reviews that did not provide one or more references that could be located in 
PubMed were also excluded. When references were repeated in the same reference section of a 
review, they were included only once. When the same reference was used in a different review, it 
was included in both reviews.
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Selecting #lters and limits
Clinical Queries filters and single term filters were selected from those in the original study by 
Haynes et al. [7]. Other PubMed filters (limits) were included because they have been described 
in the literature on evidence-based searching as helpful tools for narrowing a set of retrieved 
articles [26,27]. As the limits used in our study and the Clinical Queries filters are both filters by 
definition and PubMed handles them comparably, they will all be referred to here as filters. Full 
descriptions of the filters used in this study and their relationship to those used by Haynes et al. 
[7] can be found in Table 3.
Table 3: Filters used in our study in OVID and PubMed formats
OVID Medline PubMed
Sensitive Clinical 
Queries†
clinical trial.mp. OR 
clinical trial.pt. OR  
random:.mp. OR tu.xs.
(clinical[Title/Abstract] AND trial[Title/
Abstract]) OR clinical trials[MeSH Terms] 
OR clinical trial[Publication Type] OR 
random*[Title/Abstract] OR random 
allocation[MeSH Terms] OR therapeutic 
use[MeSH Subheading]
Specific Clinical Queries† randomized controlled trial.pt. OR 
randomized controlled trial.mp.
randomized controlled trial[Publication 
Type] OR (randomized[Title/Abstract] AND 
controlled[Title/Abstract] AND trial[Title/
Abstract])
Single Term Medline 
Sensitive†
clinical trial.mp,pt. (clinical[Title/Abstract] AND trial[Title/
Abstract]) OR clinical trials[MeSH Terms] OR 
clinical trial[Publication Type]
Single Term Medline 
Specific†
randomized controlled trial.pt. randomized Controlled Trial[ptyp]
Two Terms Medline 
Optimized†
randomized controlled trial.pt. OR 
randomized.mp. OR placebo.mp.
randomized controlled trial[Publication 
Type] OR randomized[Title/Abstract] OR 
placebo[Title/Abstract]
Clinical trial NA Clinical Trial[ptyp]
English NA English[lang]
Humans NA “Humans”[MeSH Terms]
Abridged Index 
Medicus*
NA jsubsetaim[text]
† Based on Haynes et al. [7] * The Abridged Index Medicus is a set of core clinical journals. A complete list of 
journals is available at: http://www.nlm.nih.gov/bsd/aim.html. mp=multiple posting (term appears in title, 
abstract, or MeSH heading); pt=publication type; tu=therapeutic use subheading; xs=exploded subheading; 
:=truncation.Applying filters.
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For each review, both included and excluded references were sent to PubMed separately with 
and without filters. Articles included in each Cochrane review qualified as true positives if they 
were not filtered by the filter and as false negatives if they were. Articles excluded in each review 
qualified as false positives if they were not filtered by the filter and as true negatives if they were. 
From these results, sensitivity, specificity, and precision were calculated for each review (Table 2).
Combining #lters
Combining filters with an “AND” potentially increases precision. However, combinations of filters 
are only effective if they use different filter criteria, because the use of similar filters will yield 
roughly the same articles. The magnitude of overlap in articles retrieved by different filters is 
difficult to predict if the selection criteria do not match. Because the Clinical Queries, Clinical Trial, 
Two Terms Medline Optimized, and Single Term Medline filters use roughly the same filter criteria 
(Table 3) and combining them would only result in small changes in precision, these filters can be 
regarded as a group. The Humans, English, and Abridged Index Medicus (AIM) filters are distinct. 
The first two are based on MeSH terms, and the last is based on a set of core clinical journals. The 
most specific filter from the four classes was selected first and then combined with all other filters 
in turn to determine whether combinations of two filters can increase precision.
The four filters with highest specificity regardless of possible overlap in the use of terms were 
then combined to determine whether combining several precise filters, although they have 
some terms in common, could be used to increase the precision of a search. Finally, the Humans 
and English filters were added to this precise combination. Sensitivity, specificity, and precision 
measures were calculated for all the combinations of filters for each review.
Analyzing statistics
The values for sensitivity, specificity, and precision of all reviews were combined, and mean 
values were calculated. SPSS version 14.0 was used to determine the standard error of the mean 
for these measures. The tables show the 95% confidence intervals based on the standard error 
of mean.
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Results
Two thousand six hundred twenty-nine of the 3,371 reviews available in the Cochrane database 
contained both included and excluded articles that could be retrieved from PubMed. These 
reviews yielded 83,975 references to articles (Figure 1), an average of 13.4 included and 18.5 
excluded references per review.
Figure 1: Reference extraction from reviews.
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Sensitivity, specificity, and precision for each review were determined, and the means were 
calculated (Table 4). The highest sensitivity was achieved using a Sensitive Clinical Queries, 
English, or Humans filter, at the cost of very low specificity. The highest specificity was achieved 
using the AIM filter.
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Table 4: Mean sensitivity, specificity and precision of filters retrieving articles included and excluded for 
systematic reviews in the Cochrane Database.
Sensitivity Specificity Precision
PubMed filters* mean % (95%CI) mean %(95%CI) mean %(95%CI)
Sensitive Clinical Queries 92.7 (92.1-93.3) 16.1 (15.1-17.1) 49.5 (48.5-50.5)
Specific Clinical Queries 78.2 (77.2-79.2) 52.0 (50.8-53.2) 60.4 (59.4-61.4)
Single Term Medline Sensitive 88.1 (87.3-88.9) 32.6 (31.4-33.8) 54.1 (53.1-55.1)
Single Term Medline Specific 78.0 (77.0-79.0) 52.3 (51.1-53.5) 60.6 (59.6-61.6)
Two Terms Medline Optimized 82.0 (81.0-83.0) 46.9 (45.7-48.1) 59.0 (58.0-60.0)
Clinical trial 87.3 (86.5-88.1) 34.8 (33.6-36.0) 54.7 (53.7-55.7)
English 95.9 (95.5-96.3) 8.9 (8.3-9.5) 48.2 (47.2-49.2)
Humans 97.9 (97.5-98.3) 3.3 (2.9-3.7) 47.2 (46.2-48.2)
Abridged Index Medicus 35.9 (34.7-37.1) 74.2 (73.2-75.2) 53.8 (52.4-55.2)
*PubMed filters described in Table 3
Combinations leading to optimal precision
Results from combining the highest-specificity AIM filter as the basic filter with other filters are 
shown in Table 5. The highest precision was achieved using the Single Term Medline Specific, 
Two Terms Medline Optimized, or Specific Clinical Queries filter in combination with AIM.
Table 5: Combination of the Abridged Index Medicus (AIM) filter with other filters.
Sensitivity Specificity Precision
Filter combined with AIM* mean %(95%CI) mean %(95%CI) mean %(95%CI)
Sensitive Clinical Queries 34.3 (33.1-35.5) 77.5 (76.5-78.5) 56.5 (55.1-57.9)
Specific Clinical Queries 30.3 (29.1-31.5) 85.8 (85-86.6) 65 (63.6-66.4)
Single Term Medline Sensitive 33.1 (31.9-34.3) 81.5 (80.7-82.3) 60.6 (59.2-62.0)
Single Term Medline Specific 30.3 (29.3-31.3) 85.9 (85.1-86.7) 65.2 (63.8-66.6)
Two Terms Medline Optimized 31.4 (30.2-32.6) 84.7 (83.9-85.5) 64.2 (62.8-65.6)
Clinical trial 32.8 (31.6-34.0) 82 (81.2-82.8) 61.3 (59.9-62.7)
English 35.9 (34.7-37.1) 74.2 (73.2-75.2) 53.8 (52.4-55.2)
Humans 35.8 (34.6-37.0) 72.4 (71.4-73.4) 53.9 (52.5-55.3)
*PubMed filters described in Table 3
Combining the top four specific filters—AIM, Specific Clinical Queries, Single Term Medline 
Specific, and Two Terms Medline Optimized—did not increase specificity or precision: sensitivity, 
30.2%; specificity, 85.9%; and precision, 65.2%. The English and Humans filters did not improve the 
results: adding both these filters to the optimal combination of the AIM and Single Term Medline 
Specific filters resulted in a sensitivity of 26.8%, specificity of 86.7%, and precision of 59.5%.
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Discussion
This study shows the sensitivity, specificity, and precision for Clinical Queries and selected other 
PubMed filters using studies included in and excluded from Cochrane reviews as the gold 
standard. The sensitivities and specificities found in this study were much lower than those 
reported by Haynes et al., but the precision was higher [7]. There are several reasons for these 
differences.
1. Cochrane database and relative recall
Relative recall is the proportion of articles found in one system in relation to the information 
retrieved from several databases. Relative recall for validation of filters has been proposed as an 
alternative to hand-searching [20]. The Cochrane reviews use many sources to find information. 
In this study, relative recall was calculated using a set of articles retrieved from the whole of 
PubMed. The filters developed by Haynes et al. were constructed using a set of articles retrieved 
from a set of core clinical journals [7]. Part of the difference in sensitivity, specificity, and precision 
may be related to the difference in the pool of articles used.
2. Split sample validation
Another reason why the values here were different from those of Haynes et al. may be that 
Haynes validated the filters internally using a split sample technique [7]. External validation is 
often preferred because internal validation can result in overfitting, leading to overestimation of 
sensitivity and specificity [16,28,29].
3. Critical appraisal
The articles selected for Cochrane reviews are evaluated for methodological rigor. If they are not 
methodologically sound or do not provide the data necessary to adequately answer a question 
about therapy, they are excluded from the review. Haynes et al. used less rigorous criteria than 
the Cochrane reviewers to establish methodological quality [7]. Some of the differences between 
the results in the two studies may therefore be explained by a difference in critical appraisal. 
As the articles in the current study are all relevant to a medical topic, the lower sensitivity and 
specificity reflect the fact that the Clinical Queries filters are not very effective in selecting only 
truly methodologically sound trials.
4. Set of articles re!ecting precise clinical query
The search methodology that the Cochrane Collaboration employs to identify articles is 
extremely sensitive, attempting to retrieve all available knowledge about a topic. The large set of 
articles retrieved is then evaluated by researchers to identify those that are potentially relevant 
for the review, resulting in a set of articles that are very precisely related to a clinical question 
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about therapy. The refined set of articles therefore represents a very precise query. Haynes et al. 
did not design and validate their filters in sets of articles retrieved on a particular topic [7]. Their 
filters were designed to be used in combination with user queries. It is unlikely that physicians, 
while searching on the spot, can articulate queries so precisely that the resulting article sets 
are comparable to those selected for the Cochrane reviews. The real sensitivity, specificity, and 
precision of Clinical Queries, when used in actual practice, are likely to be somewhere between 
the results reported by Haynes et al. [7] and those reported here.
5. Combinations of #lters
The combination of the specific Single Term Medline, Two Terms Medline Optimized, or Specific 
Clinical Queries filters with the AIM filter yields highest specificity and precision (65%). Whether 
physicians should be discouraged from using sources other than the few clinical journals 
included in AIM is open to debate, but limiting the search to those journals can be justified if too 
many results are retrieved by a query. Adding other filters could not increase precision in our set 
of references. The Humans and English filters have low specificities because they are not related 
to the methodological quality of a study. Our results show that when they are used with a precise 
set of filters, they result in lower precision. The Humans filter may help in a topic that is likely to 
retrieve a considerable number of animal studies, but use of these filters should not be taught for 
evidence-based searching.
6. Implications for practice
The results of this study show that it is possible to reach moderate precision using specific filters 
in precise article sets related to a clinical question. Although the study by Haynes et al. suggests 
that specific filters are able to identify methodologically sound studies about therapy, the Clinical 
Queries filters from that study mainly select randomized clinical trials. As randomization is only 
one of the criteria that determine the scientific quality of a study and many clinical questions 
cannot be studied with randomized controlled trials, the suggestion that the filter will help 
retrieve only methodologically sound studies may result in inappropriate use. Because most 
articles in this study’s dataset are designed as randomized controlled trials, in contrast to studies 
about other subjects, it is no surprise that “randomized Controlled Trial[ptp]” was confirmed as 
the most specific filter term.
As the precision of the query, and thus the need for a filter, depends on searchers’ skills, skilled 
searchers are less likely to improve search results using methodological filters than inexperienced 
searchers using less precise queries. If physicians are taught to create very accurate queries—
adequately describing the patient, intervention, possible alternative interventions and outcomes 
of interest, and study types they are interested in—the precision of the queries is likely to be 
better than can be reached by combining queries with Clinical Queries filters. The advantage of 
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adequately formed queries over the use of Clinical Queries filters is that physicians understand 
what they are searching for, can search for more study types than trials alone, and will retrieve 
articles about subjects that cannot be studied with randomized controlled trials.
Sensitivities, specificities, and precisions varied widely, because many reviews contained 
references to a small set of relevant articles. Questions raised during medical practice are likely 
to show the same variation in relevant information sources. Physicians should also expect a wide 
array of values for these filters in daily practice.
Sensitive Clinical Queries filters are more suitable for reviews of the literature than patient-related 
searches as they will retrieve many irrelevant articles. In reviews of the literature, it is crucial that 
all the relevant literature is retrieved by the filter. As the sensitive filters seem to filter a significant 
proportion of relevant articles, they may not be appropriate for conducting reviews.
AIM is a very specific filter that can be used in combination with other filters, but the Humans 
and English filters do not discriminate between methodologically sound and unsound studies 
and should be used with care. Contrary to advice given in evidence-based literature, simply 
combining several filters is not a sensible way to increase the precision of a search.
Limitations
Although the set of articles in this study was derived from the whole of PubMed, it still consisted 
of a set of articles selected for a purpose that is not entirely comparable to the daily medical 
care situation. Only original studies are included as references in the Cochrane Library, with 
preference for randomized clinical trials. References to other potential evidence-based sources of 
information, such as reviews, are not included in the dataset.
Filters designed for diagnostic or prognostic studies or other subjects relevant to clinical problem 
solving could not be tested, because Cochrane reviews addressing these topics do not contain a 
reference list that is suitable for automatic retrieval.
A considerable number of reviews were not included because no references to articles in an 
included or excluded section could be retrieved from PubMed. Occasional typing errors were 
excluded by searching with the author “OR” the journal information. Only if both were spelled 
incorrectly, could the reference not be traced. Because misspelling is just as likely to occur in 
relevant as in irrelevant articles, this is not a source of bias.
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The search filters were not combined with user-generated queries. Because user-generated 
queries are likely to show wide variability, several queries would be required per review. That 
would considerably limit the number of reviews that could be included. Articles that are 
potentially relevant for Cochrane reviews are usually studies conducted in human subjects, and 
the publication language is usually English. The sensitivity and specificity of the Humans and 
English filters are likely to be very different in combination with user queries. We included these 
filters to emphasize that they do not identify clinically sound studies, and their use should not be 
recommended for evidence-based searching.
Conclusions
Clinical Queries filters have been designed to help physicians limit search results, achieving 
high sensitivity or specificity, depending on the filter, but limited precision. These filters have 
been previously validated by internal validation on a subset of clinical journals, not related to 
clinical questions, limiting the generalizability of the results. This study is the first to perform an 
external validation of the Clinical Queries filters for therapy using references in Cochrane reviews 
as a gold standard. Sensitivity and specificity were low in a set of articles relevant to clinical 
questions. The highest precision was achieved by the Single Term Medline Specific filter, which 
uses “randomized Controlled Trial[ptyp]” as the filter criterion. Combining the AIM filter with the 
Specific Clinical Queries, Two Terms Medline Optimized, or the Single Term Medline Specific 
filters resulted in a slightly higher precision. The results indicated that PubMed filters can help 
reduce the number of articles to be read but are unlikely to compensate for ill-formed queries. 
Moreover, Specific Clinical Queries filters will filter the best evidence available in questions that 
cannot be answered with randomized trials and retrieve randomized controlled trials that are not 
clinically sound according to CONSORT criteria. It is therefore likely that adequate formulation 
of queries, reflecting the question and the patient, aimed at retrieving articles that are likely to 
report the required information, will yield better search results than the use and combination of 
search filters. Further research is needed to determine the additional value of filters in adequately 
formed queries.
Role of the funding source
This study was funded by the Vereniging Nederlands Tijdschrift voor Geneeskunde (Association 
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Abstract
Background
Evidence based searching tutorials and handbooks describe a few established search engines. 
As information retrieval techniques evolve more specialized search engines are coming available 
each day. Information describing the use of these search engines is lacking.
Objective
The purpose of this review is to evaluate the strengths and weaknesses of search engines for 
answering patient related questions during daily medical care and relate the qualities of these 
search engines to specific types of questions.
Methods
We searched PubMed to find studies evaluating search engines. We used Hubmed’s relevance 
ranking based on selected articles to find additional search tools. We also searched Google for 
search engines. The search engines were evaluated by a specialist and a librarian.
Results
We found 16 search engines/search interfaces suitable for on the spot searching. GoPubMed 
and Scirus seem the most suitable for on the spot explorative searching with powerful tools like 
relevance ranking, clustering of terms and query translation (Scirus). Alibaba and MedQA are also 
suitable for explorative searches. Hubmed, JANE and eTBLAST can help finding related articles to 
selected abstracts. If there is no literature connecting two terms it is possible to identify possible 
relations using BITOLA or Arrowsmith. Evidence based searching comparing interventions is best 
done using PubMed or SLIM. Physicians experiencing difficulties formulating adequate queries or 
experience language difficulties may find PICO, PICO linguist, Babelmesh and AskMedline useful.
Conclusions
There is an arsenal of good alternatives to PubMed available. Physicians should have knowledge 
of the strengths and weaknesses to fully satisfy their information needs. There is a need for search 
tools integrating distinct qualities.
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Introduction
The landscape of information retrieval has changed dramatically over the past decades. As 
information sources moved from the library to the internet, physicians are increasingly using 
information sources for on the spot searching. The amount of information available has 
exploded in the same period. There have been two strategies to help physicians that are trying 
to find useful information. The first is the structuring of established evidence by collection of 
evidence from original studies. There are several information sources giving access to structured 
information which have been ordered hierarchically by Haynes et al in the into the so called 
5S’ pyramid (Original Studies , Syntheses; systematic reviews, Synopses; evidence based journal 
abstracts, Summaries; online medical textbooks and Systems; computerized decision support)
(1). At every level the information is more structured and the volume of information is reduced, 
but the information also becomes more general. As time passes by before the information is 
incorporated into higher level information sources, it will take time before new developments 
reach the higher level information sources(1). Finding answers to specific questions and recent 
evidence therefore still requires the use of large medical literature databases. Another method 
to enhance the information retrieval from the medical literature, is to device search tools. 
Evidence based search filters have been designed that help reducing the bulk of literature, but 
they are very crude measures and still require the formulation of adequate queries. Methods 
to improve queries through conceptualization are successful in enhancing search results (PICO)
(2;3). Understanding the meaning of queries and relating query content to the literature is the 
next step in information retrieval. Text mining and natural language processing techniques are 
rapidly evolving, and search tools are being developed continuously. There are several tools 
available that cluster terms, extract meaning and identify relationships between terms in a query 
and correlate this to the literature. Besides search tools created to help searching, there are many 
search tools available that have been developed to answer specific scientific questions. Such 
search tools may also be useful for certain clinical questions. Most physicians are only aware of a 
few databases, tutorials instructing on evidence based searching only describe a few established 
search engines. As several search tools available have reached a stable production level it is worth 
describing them for the physician trying to find an answer within 5 minutes. The purpose of 
this review is to describe search tools suitable for evidence based searching on the point of 
care along with their strengths and weaknesses. We also wanted to categorize for what types of 
question each search engine is best suited.
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Methods
We searched PubMed with the following search strategy: “(medical OR clinical OR problem OR 
query OR question OR (point of care) OR (evidence based medicine)) AND (medline OR pubmed) 
AND ((information storage) OR (information science))((search AND (engine OR tool))or(user-
computer interface))”. Retrieved articles that were related to information retrieval tools were 
selected. We used Hubmed’s relevance ranking based on selected articles(4) to find additional 
search tools. We also searched Google for additional search tools. A librarian and specialist tested 
the search engines to evaluate their strengths and weaknesses.
Results
Search engines suitable for answering patient related questions during daily medical care are 
presented in table 1. The strengths and weaknesses of the individual information sources are 
described below.
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Table 1. Search engines suitable to answer clinical questions and description of main features.
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Medline Based search engines
PubMed
PubMed was designed to give an easier access to the medical literature than Medline. Although 
it does not perform relevance ranking it is possible to conduct natural language searching. 
PubMed performs an automatic term mapping that increases the number of articles retrieved 
by a query by adding related Mesh or other terms to a query. One disadvantage is that the 
automatic term mapping sometimes gives surprising results. It is possible to evaluate the correct 
mapping of terms in the Details page. Several evidence based searching guidelines have been 
developed that help reducing the number of results(5;6). The results can be ranked according to 
the entry date in the PubMed database, journal or author. It is possible to retrieve related articles 
to selected abstracts with the PubMed related articles option, based on a topic based content 
similarity model (7) .
Alternative Interfaces for PubMed
Slider Interface for MEDLINE/PubMed searches (SLIM)
SLIM uses the PubMed search engine, but displays all the filtering and limit options in handy 
sliders(8). The result of the slider settings can be displayed before retrieving the articles. The 
search process is identical to the PubMed search process and the results are ranked according 
to publication date. There are no options available to change the sorting, to display the search 
result, to view the history or details page. It is possible, however, to repeat the search in PubMed.
PICO
The PICO framework aims to guide the searcher through his search by splitting the query in 
several concepts (Patient, Intervention, Control, Outcome)(3;9). This method is especially suitable 
for answering questions about diagnosis and therapy, but also can be adopted for other searches. 
The search process is identical to the PubMed search process and the results are ranked according 
to publication date. The Abstract, full-text and related articles option is available. There are no 
options available to change the sorting, to display the search result, to view the history or details 
page. The simple display of this search tool makes it suitable for use with handheld computers.
Search engines that translate queries or help query building
Askmedline
Users can search using natural language with Askmedline(10). Through a series of steps the 
question is translated to a user query. If the query retrieves less than 5 results the search engine 
displays the related articles of the first two articles. The search process is identical to the PubMed 
search process and the results are ranked according to publication date. The Abstract, full-text 
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and related articles option is available. There are no options available to change the sorting, to 
display the search result, to view the history or details page. The simple display of this search tool 
makes it suitable for use with handheld computers.
BabelMesh and PICO linguist
Users can search using other languages than English and PICO linguist(2;11;12). Using several 
language databases, the question is translated to an English query. Babelmesh is currently 
available in Arabic, Chinese, Dutch, English, French, Germen, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Portuguese, 
Russian, Spanish and Swedish. . The search process is identical to the PubMed search process and 
the results are ranked according to publication date. The Abstract, full-text and related articles 
option is available. There are no options available to change the sorting, to display the search 
result, to view the history or details page. The simple display of this search tool makes it suitable 
for use with handheld computers.
Search engines that perform analysis of the search result
Relemed
Relemed performs relevance ranking by relating the user query to the article title, abstract and 
Mesh headings(13). As the most relevant results are displayed first the total number of retrieved 
results is less important. Using more relevant terms will however result in better ranking of search 
results. It is possible to improve search results using advanced search methods and terms added 
by PubMed’s Automated Term Mapping can be removed from the query. 
Hubmed
Hubmed presents search results as PubMed(4). The relevant articles option is available using the 
PubMed relevance ranking method to find similar articles. It is possible to select multiple articles 
from which Hubmed calculates a similarity based relevance ranked list of potentially relevant 
articles, a very useful enhancement of the PubMed related articles principle. Hubmed can also 
perform a cluster analysis identifying articles that are related to the same topic. It is possible to 
display the related articles in a graph. It is possible to create a feed from the search and the search 
engine also has some web 2.0 characteristics; Tagging, Tag clouds and searching articles selected 
by other searchers are available to users. It is possible to export citations in various formats and a 
link to PubMed is available.
GoPubmed
GoPubmed is a search engine that extracts terms from abstracts based on the gene ontology(14). 
It classifies articles based on a hierarchical classification of terms (ontology) and sorts abstracts 
based on this ontology. It is possible to select terms to refine the search result. It is possible to 
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export citations in various formats and a link to PubMed is available. It is also possible to find 
experts in the field, location of research groups and time trends in publications.
Carrot
Carrot is a an open source search engine that gives access to many databases but searches can 
also be restricted to PubMed searches(15). The search result is clustered according to the content 
of the abstracts. The search engine offers several different clustering techniques each delivering 
completely different cluster terms. Only links to the abstracts are presented and there is no link 
available to full-text limiting the usefulness of this search engine.
Alibaba
Alibaba is a search engine that analyses a set of articles and presents the results in the form of a 
graph (16). This graph shows terms and the connections between terms. Terms are also classified 
based on classifications available from; UniProt, MeSH, NCBI Taxonomy, MedlinePlus, PubMed. By 
clicking on the terms, the associated text is presented on screen showing the textual relationship 
between the terms. Analysis of many articles at the same time can take too long to be of practice 
for daily care. The program requires Java 1.5 or higher, including Java Web Start (javaws). Java 
Web Start might need administrator privileges to install on your local computer.
Search engines that perform similarity searches based on 
abstracts
eTBLAST
eTBLAST is a search engine that performs a text similarity search based on a text and retrieves 
related articles from PubMed that are ranked according to relevance to the subject(17). It 
is possible to continue the search based on the articles retrieved by the search process. This 
iterative process makes it possible to expand the number of retrieved articles based on multiple 
articles relevant to the search. This is comparable to HubMed similar articles, but uses its own 
similarity algorithm instead of PubMed’s similarity algorithm. It is also possible to find journals 
that publish regularly on the subject and experts in the field. Because this search engine uses 
PubMed as a database the searches take a considerable amount of time.
JANE
JANE is another text similarity search engine(18). It contains a database of original articles with 
abstracts published in the last 10 years. This database is searched for similar articles. It is also 
possible to find journals that publish regularly on the subject and experts in the field. Because it 
is a very restricted database the searches retrieve almost instant results.
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Search engines that try to #nd indirect relations between 
terms
BITOLA
Bitola is a search engine based on the MESH Headings that has a closed search method that 
can identify a MESH Term C that is associated with MESH Term A and MESH term B(19). There 
is also a more open search method that allows for the exploration of relations between terms. 
It is a search engine that is fairly rigid because it limits searching to the MESH terms making it 
somewhat difficult to use, but it can be useful to identify relations between seemingly unrelated 
terms. 
Arrowsmith
Arrowsmith is a variation on this type of search engine, that finds concepts that are related to 
two sets of articles retrieved by two queries(20). The process takes quite a considerable amount 
of time and the search engine is not very easy to use, but it can be useful to identify relations 
between seemingly unrelated terms.
 
Search engines that use other article databases
Scirus
Scirus is a search engine that searches the world wide web as well as article databases (21). It 
is possible to filter results to restrict the search result to article databases. The search engine 
rephrases queries, identifies clusters of terms and performs relevance ranking. Because of its 
integration of several techniques it is a very powerful tool for quick lookups. As the search engine 
was created by Elsevier it presents a Elsevier ScienceDirect filter. As it is one of several filtering 
options it is not a very disturbing merchandising feature. There are no other signs that Elsevier is 
using the search engine for merchandising. 
Google Scholar
MedQA
MedQA is a search engine that performs a query translation and analyses retrieved information 
and was specifically designed to provide answers to definitional questions (what is disease A)
(22). It uses both PubMed and the world wide web to gather information. The information is 
displayed as sentences containing relevant information and links to scientific articles adressing 
the topic. Because the search engine focusses on definitional questions, the use of this search 
engine is limited.
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What search engine to use for what type of clinical question
Medical background questions should be answered using aggregated text sources like evidence 
based textbooks. General questions about diseases therefore fall beyond the scope of our article. 
We have categorized the search engines according to type of clinical foreground question in 
table 2.
Table 2. Search engines categorized by type of clinical question.
Question category Question Databases suitable to answer type of question
Trying to #nd clusters of related 
information, explorative 
questions
What diseases are related to symptom x?
What treatment options are there for 
disease x?
What terms are related to this disease?
GoPubMed, Scirus, 
HubMed, Alibaba, Carrot, 
MedQA
Trying to #nd hidden relations 
between terms
Combining A and B does not result in a 
set of articles. Is there a common term 
or factor or disease C that is related to 
A or B?
BITOLA, Arrowsmith
Questions assuming some level 
of knowledge about diseases, 
tests and treatments exploring 
possible bene#ts of options
Does treatment I (compared with 
treatment C) result in outcome (O) in 
patients with disease (P)?
Does diagnostic text I (compared 
with diagnostic test C) in detection of 
exclusion of disease (O) in patients with 
disease (P)?
PubMed, HubMed, 
Relemed, SLIM,PICO 
(Linguist), Babelmesh, 
AskMedline
Trying to #nd more related 
literature based on selected 
articles
Is there more literature available related 
to these abstracts?
HubMed, eTBLAST , JANE
Discussion
We describe the strenghts and weaknesses of several search engines available to answer patient 
related questions. Reviews regarding search engines have described information sources for 
answering patient related questions before but do not relate the search engine with the type of 
question(23-25). Our study shows that there is a wide range of search engines available for on 
the spot searching. 
A proposal for best evidence searches. 
Evidence based medicine aims to retrieve all the evidence regarding a topic followed by a 
thorough critical appraisal. These evidence based searches should ideally result in critically 
appraised topics(5;6). Physicians searching on the point of care use 5 minutes on average to 
find an answer to a clinical question. Finding all the available evidence within this timespan is 
impossible. We therefore would like to introduce the concept of best evidence searching when 
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there is no time to search for all the evidence in analogy to BestBETs(26), a methodology to find 
the best evidence available when the evidence is limited. Best evidence searching should be 
aimed at providing a quick provisional answer that can be answered further in more detail when 
more time is available. Allthough Pubmed and Medline remain the best sources for the conduct 
of evidence based medicine a structured search usually takes up to 30 minutes(27), they are not 
very suitable for quick lookups. Search tools suitable for quick lookups guiding users in formulating 
queries (PICO, PICO Linguist), translate queries (PICO Linguist, BabelMesh) can be helpful. The 
interfaces of these search engines are especially suitable for use with handheld computers and 
have limited options limiting their use on desktop computers. Another option is to analyze the 
retrieved information and sorting the information based on relevance ranking (Relemed, Google 
Scholar) or clustering of word terms (GoPubMed, HubMed, Carrot). One information source that 
combines query analysis and conversion with analysis of retrieved information is MedQA, but is 
only suitable for explorative questions. Only Scirus integrates all these features. 
Physicians are often most comfortable answering medical questions in their own languages(12;28). 
Pico linguist and babelmesh translate user queries from selected languages. Google translator 
is however a good alternative to translate from multiple languages to English. Most described 
search engines have spell checking options to further eliminate language or spelling errors.
Selection of the information source depends greatly upon the knowledge of the physician 
regarding a topic. If the physician wants to explore the relation between a number of symptoms 
or is searching for a differential diagnosis or wants to explore different treatment options to 
diseases search engines providing clusters of terms may be suitable for searching, GoPubMed and 
Scirus seem the best candidates for this type of search. Hubmed also performs clustering but the 
clustering algorithm is not as good as the other search engines. If no information is found, search 
engines that try to link seemingly unrelated subjects may help to find additional information 
(BITOLA or Arrowsmith). Text-similarity search engines can be used to search for related articles 
based on retrieved abstracts, HubMed is the best candidate because of it’s alternative features 
JANE and ETBlast are good alternatives. When a physician has detailed knowledge about the 
subject, but wants to compare therapies or diagnostic modalities it is best to resort to evidence 
based searching tactics using the PICO framework, these searches are best conducted in PubMed 
or SLIM as it provides the best options for systematic searches with limits and Clinical Queries. 
Limitations
We limited our review to search engines that give access to article databases. TRIP was not 
included in our review because the main strength is the retrieval of summaries and synopses and 
evidence based texts but not original studies.
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We have conducted a semi structured search of PubMed and Google. The number of search tools 
that have been developed for al kinds of purposes exceeds hundreds of tools. Allthough most 
tools have been identified in this search it is unavoidable to miss certain tools. 
We did not include general web search engines. These web search engines like Google and others 
are growing more popular and are even proposed as useful tools to answer clinical questions(29). 
As these web engines use information sources that are less reliable besides scientific information 
we feel that these databases should not be used for evidence based searching.
We did not perform an analysis of performance of search tools by question type, but gave a 
qualitative judgement. We feel that the many features of the different search engines are not 
suitable for a quantitative analysis. As most search engines have a learning curve we suggest that 
physicians choose two or three different search engines and familiarize themselves with these 
engines.
Conclusions
The number of search engines is expanding rapidly. All search engines have distinct qualities. 
With current developments in the relatively young field of text mining, search engines will 
continue to develop. Some engines will prove to be useful and some search engines will be 
forgotten in due time. Most instructions on how to conduct ecidence based medicine in article 
databases are limited to Medline or PubMed. This article aims to increase the arsenal of search 
engines for physicians to satisfy their information needs. There is a need for search engines that 
integrate all the good qualities of the distinct search engines. Future research should be aimed at 
alleviating specific needs of physicians performing quick lookups.
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Abstract
Background
Translating a question in a query using patient characteristics, type of intervention, control, and 
outcome (PICO) should help answer therapeutic questions in PubMed searches. The authors 
performed a randomized crossover trial to determine whether the PICO format was useful for 
quick searches of PubMed. 
Methods
Twenty-two residents and specialists working at the Radboud University Nijmegen Medical 
Centre were trained in formulating PICO queries and then presented with a randomized set of 
questions derived from Cochrane reviews. They were asked to use the best query possible in a 
five-minute search, using standard and PICO queries. Recall and precision were calculated for 
both standard and PICO queries. 
Results
Twenty-two physicians created 434 queries using both techniques. Average precision was 
4.02% for standard queries and 3.44% for PICO queries (difference nonsignificant, t(21)=-0.56, 
P=0.58). Average recall was 12.27% for standard queries and 13.62% for PICO queries (difference 
nonsignificant, t(21)=-0.76, P=0.46). 
Conclusions
PICO queries do not result in better recall or precision in time-limited searches. Standard queries 
containing enough detail are sufficient for quick searches. 
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Highlights 
% Formulation of patient characteristics, type of intervention, control, and outcome (PICO) que-
ries does not result in a significantly higher recall or precision in PubMed when compared 
with standard queries. 
% Queries without operators or wildcards result in similar recall and precision for PICO queries. 
% Increasing knowledge of a subject area may have a stronger effect on recall than on precision. 
Implications 
% Teaching evidence-based quick searching techniques should focus on use of sufficient ad-
equate terms describing the question, instead of the PICO method or the use of operators.
% Medical literature databases should contain indexing terms relevant to clinical questions to 
better match medical questions.
% More research is needed to explain differences in recall and precision between participants 
and influence of topic knowledge on recall and precision. 
Introduction 
Quick searches for information on the Internet are becoming more and more important, but 
the vast amount of information available online can make it difficult to locate relevant material. 
Physicians want to find answers quickly and typically search less than ten minutes to find an 
answer to a clinical question [1–4]. Because of time constraints, physicians often prefer to review 
a handful of reliable sources of information rather than try to locate all the available medical 
evidence. Patient characteristics, type of intervention, control, and outcome (PICO) is one of the 
methods that have been suggested to improve physician searches of the clinical literature. In 
this method, the physician is instructed to define the clinical question in terms of PICO so that 
the clinical question can be matched to relevant scientific literature, thereby improving retrieval. 
The theoretical background underlying PICO and the problems physicians face when using this 
method have been described by Huang [5]. One uncontrolled trial of PICO using the normal 
PubMed interface, a PICO interface, and a PICO interface combined with the Clinical Queries 
interface has been reported, but it was insufficiently powered to detect any differences between 
the interfaces [6]. Although the evidence behind the PICO method is still very limited, it is 
recommended in evidence-based searching handbooks as a method to improve clinical queries 
[7, 8]. The study reported here sought to ascertain whether structuring clinical queries in the form 
of a PICO query, in time-restricted searches, would improve search results. A randomized crossover 
trial of time-restricted searches compared precision, the fraction of the retrieved documents that 
were relevant to the question, and recall, the fraction of the documents that were relevant to 
the query that were successfully retrieved, of PICO-structured queries with unguided searches. 
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Methods 
The study was designed as a crossover randomized trial. Specialists from the vascular medicine 
staff and residents in internal medicine from the Radboud University Nijmegen Medical Centre 
were invited to participate in the study. All participants were familiar with searching PubMed. 
Studyprotocol 
After agreeing to the study, participants were entered in the study protocol (Figure 1) and invited 
to a one hour lecture by an expert searcher explaining the basics of PubMed to ensure a basic 
knowledge of PubMed functionality (details, filters, history, Medical Subject Headings [MeSH], 
and Clinical Queries).
Figure 1. Study protocol
Pubmed Instruction 
2 examples and 10 tĞƐƚƋƵĞƐƚŝŽŶƐ  
Query formulation, Mesh allowed but no filters or 
clinical queries. 
Opportunity to fine tune query based on initial 
search results (5 minutes) 
Selection of best Query 
Instruction in PICO 
Participants receives  the other set of questions (Set 
B or A depending on what set they used in the first 
session) 
Query formulation using Patient, Intervention, 
Control and Outcome. Mesh allowed but no filters 
or clinical queries. 
Opportunity to fine tune PICO query based on initial 
search results (5 minutes) 
Selection of best PICO query 
Session 1 Session 2 
Participant randomization to Question set A or B 
2 examples and 10 tĞƐƚƋƵĞƐƚŝŽŶƐ 
After this explanation, they were presented with twelve therapeutic questions (two example 
and ten test questions in random sequence) regarding vascular medicine and asked to find 
a set of articles in PubMed that was both as small as possible and contained as many useful 
articles as possible, judging solely from the abstract or the article title and bibliographic data. 
They were allowed to use MeSH but were not allowed to use Clinical Queries or other filters. 
After five minutes of searching, PubMed closed automatically, and the participant was asked 
to record, by copying and pasting, the query that delivered the most relevant articles in the 
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smallest set of articles. Total time for the explanation and the test was a little more than two 
hours; time varied depending on how long it took a participant to choose the best query. After 
two weeks, a second session took place. During this session, the use of PICO was explained by 
an expert searcher. Following instruction in the PICO method, the participants were presented 
with twelve different therapeutic questions (two example and ten test questions in random 
sequence). Below each question were four boxes representing: patient, intervention, control, 
and outcome. After participants filled in these boxes, the query was concatenated with the four 
categories surrounded by brackets. The participants were allowed to modify the PICOs if they 
wished, either by changing the content of a category (changing the patient or intervention by 
adding or removing terms) or removing a category. Not all PICO categories had to be used; for 
example, if no control group could be defined, it could be left out. 
Question selection and randomization 
Twenty systematic reviews dealing with vascular medicine that provided references to more than 
five articles available in PubMed were selected from the Cochrane database. The topics of the 
reviews were translated to clinical questions by the authors (Table 1). This translation was then 
checked by a librarian to ensure that the topic of the review was reflected by the question.
Table 1: Question in Dutch, English translation and the number of relevant articles referenced in the review. 
QN=question number, NR= number of relevant articles
QN Question(Dutch) Question(Translated) NR
1 Is chirurgie zinvol voor de behandeling van 
morbide obesitas?
Is surgery useful for the treatment of morbid 
obesity?
45
2 Is een vaste subcutane dosis laag moleculair 
heparine beter dan een aangepaste 
dosis ongefractioneerde heparine bij de 
behandeling van veneuze trombose of 
longembolie?
Is a fixed dose subcutaneous low molecular 
weight heparin better than an adjusted dose 
unfractionated heparin in the treatment of 
venous thrombosis or pulmonary embolism?
26
3 Is een verandering van vet in de voeding zinvol 
om cardiovasculaire ziekte te voorkomen?
Is a change in dietary fat useful to prevent 
cardiovascular disease?
89
4 Is het advies om zout in het dieet te minderen 
zinvol voor de preventie van cardiovasculaire 
ziekte?
Is the advice to reduce salt content of 
the diet useful for the prevention of 
cardiovascular disease?
43
5 Is laag moleculair heparine beter dan orale 
antistolling voor de lange termijnsbehandeling 
van thromboembolieën bij patienten met 
kanker?
Is low molecular weight heparin better than 
an oral anticoagulant for the long-term 
treatment of thromboembolism in patients 
with cancer?
7
6 Is magnesium suppletie zinvol als behandeling 
van primaire hypertensie bij volwassenen?
Is magnesium supplementation useful in the 
treatment of primary hypertension in adults?
11
7 Is trombolyse beter dan anticoagulantia voor 
de behandeling van acute diepe veneuze 
trombose?
Is thrombolysis better than anticoagulants 
for the treatment of acute deep vein 
thrombosis?
18
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Table 1: (Continued)
QN Question(Dutch) Question(Translated) NR
8 Is trombolyse zinvol voor de behandeling van 
acute massale longembolie?
Is thrombolysis useful for the treatment of 
acute massive pulmonary embolism?
8
9 Kunnen orale anticoagulantia recidieven 
voorkomen na een ischemisch CVA of TIA van 
niet cardiale origine?
Can oral anticoagulants prevent recurrences 
after an ischemic stroke or TIA of non cardiac 
origin?
9
10 Resulteren dieetadviezen in blijvende 
verandering van het voedingspatroon 
of verbetering van het cardiovasculaire 
risicoprofiel bij gezonde volwassenen?
Does dietary advice result in lasting 
changes in diet and improvement of the 
cardiovascular risk in healthy adults?
60
11 Resulteren inspanningsoefeningen in 
gewichtsreductie bij mensen met overgewicht 
of obesitas?
Does exercise result in weight reduction in 
the overweight or obese?
42
12 Wat is de optimale duur van behandeling met 
vitamine K antagonisten bij patienten met 
symptomatische veneuze tromboembolie?
What is the optimal duration of treatment 
with vitamin K antagonists in patients with 
symptomatic venous thromboembolism?
8
13 Zijn elastische kousen ter voorkoming van 
diepe veneuze trombose zinvol?
Are elastic stockings useful to prevent deep 
vein thrombosis?
15
14 Zijn laag moleculair heparine of heparino?den 
beter dan standaard ongefractioneerde 
heparine voor de behandeling van een acuut 
ischemisch CVA?
Are low molecular weight heparin 
or heparinoids better than standard 
unfractionated heparin for treatment of 
acute ischemic stroke?
7
15 Zijn omega 3 vetzuren zinvol voor de preventie 
van cardiovasculaire ziekte?
Are omega 3 fatty acids useful for the 
prevention of cardiovascular disease?
129
16 Zijn orale anticoagulantia beter dan 
plaatjesaggregratieremmers bij de 
behandeling van arteria carotis dissectie?
Are anticoagulants better than antiplatelet 
agents for the treatment of carotid artery 
dissection?
27
17 Zijn orale anticoagulantia beter dan 
plaatjesaggregatieremmers om een CVA 
te voorkomen in patienten met niet 
klepgerelateerd atrium fibrilleren zonder CVA 
of TIA in de voorgeschiedenis?
Are anticoagulants better than antiplatelet 
agents to prevent stroke in patients with non 
valve-related atrial fibrillation without prior 
stroke or TIA in the history?
7
18 Zijn orale vasodilatoire middelen zinvol bij het 
primair Raynaud’s fenomeen?
Are oral vasodilator agents useful in primary 
Raynaud’s phenomenon?
8
19 Zijn remmers van het angiotensine converting 
enzym (ACE) zinvol voor de behandeling van 
primaire hypertensie?
Are inhibitors of angiotensin converting 
enzyme (ACE) useful for the treatment of 
primary hypertension?
96
20 Zijn vitamine K antagonisten beter dan laag 
moleculair heparine voor de lange termijn 
behandeling van symptomatische veneuze 
thromboembolie?
Are vitamin K antagonists better than low 
molecular weight heparin for the long 
term treatment of symptomatic venous 
thromboembolism?
6
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Four additional vascular medicine reviews that did not give more than five references to PubMed 
articles were used as example questions. The same number of question sets as participants was 
created. The order of the questions was varied in every set to ensure that all questions were 
evenly distributed between the first and second session and were evenly distributed across test 
sets. The sets were numbered and randomly assigned to a participant by a number generator. 
Power 
The previous study on use of PICO for clinical questions by Schardt et al. reported an average 
precision of 8% in unguided (non-PICO) searches [6]. The current study considered an 
improvement of at least 10% precision as the minimal percentage that would justify the use of 
the PICO method for quick searches. To detect a difference of 10% in precision with a power of 0.8 
with an alpha 0.05, 177 search topics were required in each of the guided and unguided sessions. 
The study thus sought to obtain 20 participants who would search for answers to 10 questions in 
each session (200 total in each session). 
Statistical analysis 
The references available in PubMed for each Cochrane review were used as the gold standard 
containing all relevant articles to the topic. As the queries were performed on a later date than 
the original review, articles retrieved by the query that dated later than publication of the review 
were removed from the query result. The number of articles that were retrieved by the time-
corrected query that were also available as references in the review was considered relevant to 
the question. Precision was calculated by dividing this number with the total number of articles 
retrieved by the time-corrected query. Recall was calculated by dividing this number with the 
total number of relevant articles as stated in the reference list of the review available in PubMed. 
SPSS version 17.0 was used to determine the standard error of the mean for recall and precision. 
The mean precision and recall were calculated per participant. A paired t-test was used to detect 
whether observed differences in recall and precision between standard and PICO sessions 
reached statistical difference. 
Results 
Of 30 invited specialists and residents with interest in vascular medicine, 24 agreed to participate 
in the study. Eleven participants were female, 13 male; 15 were residents, 9 were specialist in 
internal medicine (3 fellows, 6 with a subspecialty in vascular medicine). Two physicians (1 male 
internist and 1 male resident) were not able to attend the second session due to causes not 
related to the study. Both were excluded from the analysis of results. The 22 remaining participants 
answered 440 questions. In 6 questions, the best query entered did not contain a search term due 
to errors in copying and pasting, and those searches were, therefore, excluded from analysis. The 
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remaining 434 best standard and PICO queries were analyzed. The average precision (percentage 
of retrieved relevant articles of the total number of articles retrieved) was 4.02% (SE of mean=0.7%) 
for the standard queries and 3.44% (SE of mean=0.6%) for the PICO queries. A paired samples 
t-test showed that the difference in precision of -0.57% was not significant (t(21)=-0.56, P=0.58). 
The average recall (percentage of relevant documents that are successfully retrieved) was 12.27% 
(SE of mean=14.60%) for the standard queries and 13.62% (SE of mean=14.70%) for the PICO 
queries. A paired samples t-test showed that the difference in recall of 1.36% was not significant 
(t(21)=-0.76, P=0.46). The average recall of participants showed a large variation (1.7% to 29.1%), 
showing that there was a large variability between participants in their ability to retrieve relevant 
information. Average precision was generally lower and exhibited less variability. Searches by 
residents had an average precision of 3.5% (SD=10.0%) and recall of 11.9% (SD=10.8%). Searches 
by the 3 fellows in vascular medicine had a precision of 5.4% (SD=13.8%) and recall of 13.9% 
(SD=21.4%), while searches by the 6 specialists in vascular medicine had an average precision 
of 3.3% (SD=5.8%) and recall of 15.3% (SD=23.16%). The precision and recall in relation to term 
count (number of terms used in query excluding operators) and the use of special operators is 
shown in Table 2. 
Table 2. Mean recall and precision of searches by term count (number of terms used in query excluding 
operators), use of wildcard (asterisk), and ‘‘NOT’’ and ‘‘OR’’ operators*
PICO Standard
Recall Precision Number 
of queries
Recall Precision Number 
of queriesMean%(SD) Mean%(SD) Mean%(SD) Mean%(SD)
Term count
1-4 12.50(NA) 0.91(NA) 1 4.17(7.22) 0.95(1.65) 3
5 23.13(38.37) 2.33(2.72) 4 14.27(21.61) 3.34(5.04) 23
6 17.38(26.79) 1.85(4.08) 11 16.43(26.36) 4.12(14.53) 49
7 12.12(24.61) 6.75(23.40) 18 8.57(18.80) 2.62(5.39) 33
8 8.42(15.24) 2.05(2.82) 18 9.68(17.19) 3.50(6.72) 36
9 11.69(19.38) 2.62(5.55) 27 7.26(14.86) 6.60(19.26) 27
10 6.46(11.08) 4.05(9.48) 30 18.31(24.87) 2.75(3.69) 20
10-11 16.70(25.34) 2.38(3.92) 38 10.73(18.45) 7.11(7.83) 16
12-13 18.71(23.18) 2.96(2.70) 20 6.48(12.46) 1.06(1.98) 5
14-16 15.85(26.03) 3.98(8.08) 27 22.60(35.68) 5.03(5.92) 4
17+ 14.96(18.10) 4.74(7.76) 23 28.57(NA) 5.00(NA) 1
Use of Wildcard (Asterisk)
None 14.01(22.13) 3.16(6.28) 176 12.78(22.04) 4.02(11.13) 192
1 or More 11.98(19.89) 4.64(15.97) 41 8.38(11.80) 4.01(6.58) 25
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Table 2. (Continued)
PICO Standard
Recall Precision Number 
of queries
Recall Precision Number 
of queriesMean%(SD) Mean%(SD) Mean%(SD) Mean%(SD)
1 or More 14.35(22.05) 3.47(9.23) 161 22.33(26.46) 3.61(4.45) 29
Use of NOT operator
None 12.08(21.15) 3.67(10.23) 153 12.13(21.15) 4.36(11.72) 170
1 or More 17.32(22.69) 2.90(4.44) 64 12.78(21.33) 2.78(5.47) 47
Use of Wildcard, OR or NOT operator
None 9.18(18.61) 3.18(8.38) 42 11.51(20.94) 4.59(12.80) 139
1 or More 14.69(22.29) 3.51(9.06) 175 13.62(21.56) 2.99(5.05) 78
* ‘‘AND’’ operator excluded because PubMed treats spaces as the ‘‘AND’’ operator.
Almost all queries contained more than 5 terms. There is no clear relation between number of 
search terms and recall or precision. The use of special operators also had no significant effect 
on recall or precision. If the PICO query retrieved too little results participants were advised to 
expand a search category by adding terms connected with the OR operator. Term count and 
the use of the OR operator was substantially higher in the PICO searches reflecting the fact that 
participants used more terms to broaden the categories.
Discussion 
Results of this study indicate that there is no significant difference in recall or precision with PICO-
guided searches in comparison with unguided searches, when performing quick (five-minute) 
searches for therapeutic questions. This finding supports the one previous study on this topic, 
which was insufficiently powered to prove a difference. This finding may have a consequences 
for teaching evidence-based medicine, as the PICO method is a major component of teaching 
evidence-based searching [7, 8]. One reason that the PICO queries do not perform better is that 
article abstracts, titles, and indexing terms do not always contain the information that the PICO 
query is designed to retrieve. The abstract of the article, ‘‘Moderate Dietary Sodium Restriction 
Added to Angiotensin Converting Enzyme Inhibition Compared with Dual Blockade in Lowering 
Proteinuria and Blood Pressure: Randomised Controlled Trial’’[9], indexed in PubMed, mentions 
selection of candidates as follows: fifty-two patients with nondiabetic nephropathy. In practice, 
the researchers selected patients with non diabetic nephropathy and proteinuria more than one 
gram per day despite maximal lisinopril dosage. This selection of patients cannot be derived from 
the title, the abstract, or the MeSH terms added to the article. As explained by Huang, it is not always 
possible to translate a question into an adequate PICO, containing all four categories, especially in 
questions that are unlikely to have been answered with case-control studies [5]. PICO queries also 
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have a tendency to retrieve too few articles in questions that are either related to rare diseases or 
are very detailed. As the PICO query looks for terms related to patient, intervention, control, and 
outcome, an article missing required information in any one of these categories will be excluded. 
To reduce the number of relevant articles excluded, the searcher must enter multiple synonyms 
and MeSH terms in each category, so that each category is comprehensive. Traditionally in PICO, 
the searcher is instructed to create a query designed to locate patient information and then refine 
it based on the results obtained. The same procedure is then repeated for intervention, control, 
and finally outcome. The final combined query should then yield the optimal result. A time limit 
of five minutes, however, is not sufficient for such a process and perhaps explains why building a 
PICO query in time-limited searches did not yield better results than standard queries containing 
relevant terms. On the other hand, the PICO method is still useful as it emphasizes the fact that 
formulating an adequate question and translating the question to a query that matches the 
literature is crucial for finding an adequate answer. One way to improve the yield of PICO searches 
could be to include indexing terms related to PICOs in PubMed and assign the terms to the 
categories. In the case of the aforementioned article regarding dual therapy for hypertension [9], 
the patient characteristics might contain ‘‘proteinuria,’’ ‘‘lisinopril,’’ and ‘‘nondiabetic.’’ The outcome 
might contain ‘‘blood pressure lowering’’ and ‘‘proteinuria.’’ This might be a very effective method 
to make PubMed better suitable for on-the-spot searching. As PubMed does not sort search 
results based on relevance, reducing the numbers of retrieved articles by increasing precision is 
crucial for effective searching. One simple method to increase precision is to require the presence 
of more terms in each article retrieved; however, this in turn will lower recall. The question is 
then how detailed the queries need to be to reach the optimal balance between recall and 
precision. Results from a previous study analyzing queries sent to PubMed reported that searches 
using 4 to 5 terms resulted in retrieval of 2 to 161 articles and were most frequently followed by 
viewing of abstracts [10]. In the current study, nearly all queries contained 4 or more terms, and 
the number of terms did not have any effect on recall and precision. The use of operators also did 
not have a significant effect on recall and precision, supporting previous results [10]. This study 
thus confirms that the use of 4 to 5 relevant terms without operators is likely to retrieve sufficient 
relevant articles to start a PubMed search, allowing the user to refine the search based on the 
number of articles retrieved. Some participants reached higher recall or precision using PICO 
queries, and others reached higher recall or precision using unguided queries, but differences 
were small and did not reach significance. Some people may still be better off using PICO 
queries than others. It is questionable whether the small increase in recall that can be achieved, 
however, is worth the effort of designing a PICO query, instead of just creating a query with five 
relevant terms. Whether the small difference in recall and precision observed between search 
techniques results from the fact that some people need more time to get familiar with the PICO 
query technique than others or that each search technique is suitable for a certain type of person 
remains to be answered. The difference between residents, fellows, and specialists in vascular 
medicine, although insignificant, showed a trend toward higher recall. Increasing knowledge 
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on the subject will likely result in the use of more adequate terms and therefore will yield higher 
recall. The trend toward higher recall in fellows and specialists in vascular medicine may be 
explained by this effect. Narrowing a search to increase precision, on the other hand, requires 
adding relevant terms as well as excluding terms with the use of the ‘‘NOT’’ operator. The latter 
requires the identification of common terms in non-relevant articles that are retrieved by a search 
and is, therefore, independent of the knowledge on the subject. This may explain why there is 
no trend toward better precision in fellows and specialists. Further research is needed to confirm 
this hypothesis. 
Limitations of results 
This study has several possible flaws. Failing to show a difference between PICO queries and 
standard queries may be related to inadequate building of queries. It may be that the time 
given to participants to practice the technique of translating questions to PICO queries was too 
short. The fact that some queries still showed erroneous use of operators despite instruction 
is an indication that more practice may still be needed. As operators were used in both PICO 
queries and standard queries, this should, however, have affected both types of queries. Another 
reason for the equal results between standard and PICO queries may be that the physicians in 
this study already used PICO data in the searches before the instruction and forced use of PICO 
searching. The search strings that were used by participants in PICO queries, however, contained 
considerably more detailed information than the unguided queries, making this assumption very 
unlikely. The recall in this study may not be the actual recall, as Cochrane reviews are very strict in 
the selection of articles, and more articles may be suitable to answer the question. This, however, 
will not affect the main conclusions of this study as it is likely to have the same effect on both the 
original and PICO queries. 
Ethical approval 
No ethical approval was needed for this study. 
Conclusion 
This randomized controlled crossover trial showed that taking time to conceive PICO queries 
does not result in better recall or precision in searches limited to five minutes. Standard queries 
containing a handful relevant terms are equally efficient for quick searches on clinical questions. 
Some questions may be more suitable for the PICO method than others, and some physicians 
may perform better using the PICO method. These differences may be a focus of future research. 
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Chapter 1: Describes how the amount of information available to the physician changed from 
a few books and magazines in the library and medical practice has grown to large databases 
accessible via the Internet. At first the physician was insufficiently informed by lack of 
information, now the doctor is lacking information because he is never able to find all available 
information. That means limiting the amount of information using filters become crucial. There 
are many resources available to physicians to filter information. It is possible to search PubMed 
using filters to narrow information. While these filters and evidence-based search methods 
are promoted in textbooks on evidence-based searching, these filtering methods rarely have 
been tested in practice. There are also online manuals (UpToDate, Harrison’s Online) available 
that offer aggregated information and refresh texts frequently to be more responsive to rapid 
developments in medicine. This resulted in a wide range of products and tools that have become 
available for the seeking physician. This thesis attempts to answer the question what information 
and tools can help the physician find an answer in a few minutes to a clinical question.
Chapter 2: Observing the behavior of physicians is often directly or through questionnaires. 
Direct observation is very time consuming and therefore always provides only a limited number 
of observations and questionnaires often result in recall bias. Automatically intercepting the 
Internet search data generated by searching physicians allows for a huge number of observations, 
without recall bias. Capturing data from the Internet, however, sets specific requirements. These 
requirements are described in Chapter 2:
1. Accessibility.
2. Ability to capture the entire search process.
3. Regardless of location and computer.
4. Reliability.
5. Privacy.
Normally, the communication between the user’s computer and information source on the 
Internet is handled directly. Tapping into this exchange of information is protected as much as 
possible. There are several methods to intercept this information available.
1. Creating an Internet portal providing the information itself. PubMed provides for the possibil-
ity to make a search portal that uses the search facilities of PubMed.
2. Placing a proxy server between the user and the information source. Such a tool captures all 
data between the computer user and the internet. This option has the risk of inadvertently 
capturing other sensitive information.
3. Reading server logs from the university. This results in loss of important information, because 
the question is unknown and this solution also retrieves privacy sensitive information.
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Ultimately we chose the first method. We created a web portal (Medical Information Retrieval 
Tool Observation = MIRO) that captures the search process when the participant logs in. MIRO 
provides access to PubMed, UpToDate, Harrison’s Online and a pharmaceutical database. In 
the first 3 months we recorded 1142 queries for an average of 12.41 problems per day by 41 
participants. The data that were recorded were reliable. The main limitation of the portal is that 
participants can easily bypass the portal. In order to maximize the use in the hospital we made 
link within the hospital information system that automatically links to the Portal. The use of 
specialists was significantly lower than residents. The specialists gave as a reason given for this 
that they did not use the hospital information system to look for information but links within their 
browsers. A second limitation was that the questionnaire after the search was not always filled 
in. The reason participants gave not to fill out a questionnaire after searching was that answering 
a few questions after completing the search took too much time. Although this limited the 
number of useful searches, we have not chosen to make the completion of the questionnaire 
mandatory to increase compliance.
Chapter 3: In this study, we describe how long the average search takes and what sources can 
be used best to resolve questions in clinical practice. Basically, online textbooks are best suited 
to answer questions, with 83% of questions answered by UpToDate and 63% of questions 
answered by PubMed. The average search time was 241 seconds for searches in UpToDate and 
291 seconds for searches using PubMed. A clinical question that must be answered between 
patient contacts can best be searched in online textbooks such as UpToDate first resorting to 
PubMed if the question cannot be found in online textbooks. There is no question category (for 
example therapy or diagnostics) that is better answered in UpToDate than PubMed. 
Chapter 4: In this study we describe the characteristics of queries that are sent to PubMed. The 
logical operators And, Or and Not are used infrequently. Also MESH terms and filters are rarely 
used. Since all searches are automatically connected by PubMed with the AND operator, the use 
of more terms limits the number of articles retrieved. This study has shown that few terms are 
used overall in queries, so too many articles are found. The use of more than three terms results 
in a much more manageable number of articles and results in the reading of more abstract and 
full text articles. 
Chapter 5. In this study we describe the use of Internet resources in an internal medicine exam. 
The improvement in the score that the participants were able to achieve was significant with an 
average score improvement of 0.24 per pursued question (maximum of 2 points for a corrected 
wrong question) (95% CI 0.16-0.33), although the gain is quickly offset if due to searching time is 
insufficient to complete the exam. The residents began searching immediately after reading the 
question. The question is whether this is a good strategy given the small improvement by the 
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time consuming search process . An important consideration is that the answers in UpToDate 
not always match the Dutch guidelines. The consequence is that the answer has been answered 
wrongly based on the answer key provided with the test. If there is only time to find a single 
reference, there is no time left to check the answer within other literature sources. This is especially 
true for fast searches conducted between patient contacts.
Chapter 6: The Clinical Queries filters are a set of specialized filters designed to filter literature in 
PubMed related to a clinical question. Evidence-based manuals recommend using the Clinical 
Queries filters for evidence-based searches. The sensitivity and specificity of these filters are high. 
Almost all modern doctors have been taught during their study the importance of using these 
filters, yet these filters are rarely used in practice. One reason may be that the sensitivity and 
specificity were calculated by split sample validation on the same set of articles that the filters 
were designed on. This leads to overestimation because in other article sets these filters may 
be much less suitable. In the case of the clinical queries filters this is crucial, because they were 
designed to be used in a set of articles unconnected with a clinical question or query, whereas 
they should be used in combination with a query. So it is quite possible that in an article set 
obtained from a reasonable query addition of these filters will yield limited improvement. In this 
study, 83,975 references from Cochrane reviews were used to reevaluate the Clinical Queries 
filters. We show that the sensitivity and specificity in this set is much lower than expected based 
on the sensitivity and specificity found in the filters, with reasonable precision. Even though the 
articles in the reviews are linked to a clinical question, they are not tied to user-created queries. 
In principle, the references in a Cochrane review can be regarded as the result of a perfect query, 
which in practice will never be achievable, particularly in a limited time. It is possible that in less 
accurate queries these filters may still be useful. This study thus shows that the value of clinical 
query filters in selected sets is limited, but the real value in combination with user created queries 
remains to be answered.
Chapter 7: In this review we describe websites that are possible when trying to find an answer 
accessing article databases. Where PubMed is very suitable for carrying out systematic searches 
because the physician can use all the tools systematically, there are now several search engines 
on the market that try to facilitate the search process with automatic tools. Because of their 
design, each search engine is suited for a special type of question. 
Chapter 8: In this study we provide education in PICO query building, a method to translate a 
clinical question into an abstract of an article. This method is taught in evidence-based searching 
manuals. Although there is a good theoretical basis behind the method it has never really been 
proven. A single study with too little statistical power could show no improvement when using 
this method. The recall (proportion of relevant articles available in the database that were actually 
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found by the query) and precision (proportion of relevant articles found in the total of all articles 
retrieved by the query) that can be achieved with this method, was determined in our study by 
using the references from Cochrane Reviews as the gold standard. We found an average accuracy 
of 4.02% for regular queries and 3.44% for PICO queries (t (21) =- .56, p =. 58) and a recall of 12.27% 
for standard queries and 13.62% for PICO queries (t (21) =-. 76, p =. 46) showing that no significant 
benefit could be reached by conceiving a PICO query. We showed again in this study that the 
use of an adequate number of search terms (4-5) plays an important role. Furthermore, experts 
seem to achieve a higher recall than the residents. This can be expected theoretically. The better 
one knows the literature, the higher the probability that one is able to use key terms and thus 
obtain higher recall. Higher precision is achieved by filtering the irrelevant articles from the set 
that was retrieved by the query and is therefore dependent on the items that the query retrieved. 
Knowledge of the subject is therefore less relevant to increase precision. Unfortunately the study 
was too small to definitively prove this.
Conclusion
In this thesis we tried to answer the question of what works and does not work for the doctor 
who tries to find quick answers within to the vast amount of information currently available to the 
physician. The studies show that the structured text books, that offer a quick way to the available 
medical information, are useful for finding an answer. The article databases are still insufficient 
for quick searches. The very limited time taken to search significantly reduces the reliability of 
the information. Ideally, a search will result in all current information and guidelines, so that a 
balanced decision can be made based on the literature. The search for evidence-based guidelines 
provide a clear hierarchy in the evidence, but this pursuit of optimal information assumes that a 
doctor has unlimited time to search. However, physicians often quickly search between patient 
contacts. The time factor automatically implies that there must be made sacrifices in reliability. If a 
question should be answered within 10 minutes there is only time for a few pages of text to assess. 
This can be achieved by reading an article of a structured online textbook. Limitations of online 
textbooks are that the information is sometimes outdated, that it often contains expert opinion, 
and that in books from other countries the information can differ from local guidelines. Systematic 
reviews are the highest form of evidence and are therefore the most reliable in theory, but are 
only available for a limited number of questions and often not applicable to the individual patient. 
Studies and case reports can be more applicable to the individual patient, but the robustness of 
the evidence is often limited. In our studies, the tension between time and evidence is repeatedly 
discussed. What sacrifice in reliability can be made responsibly depends on the question of the 
physician. Rapid scientific developments, individual details of the patient and specificity of the 
question play an important role in this choice. It is important that the physician is aware of the 
limitations of the information that can be retrieved within the consulted information source.
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Evidence-based searching literature highly recommends the use of a number of tools and filters 
such as PICO. The evidence behind a number of tools in the evidence-based search is limited 
however, although the methods and tools are very useful on theoretical grounds. All current 
physicians have been taught evidence-based searching. The consequence should be that 
doctors use these methods extensively, instead doctors use the methods rarely in daily practice. 
This may mean that the physician is either simply too lazy to apply the methods or the usefulness 
of the tools and techniques maybe limited. Our studies show that the utility of advanced search 
tools and techniques in daily practice is disappointing. For years all efforts were put in trying to 
get doctors to adapt to the rather difficult and simple PubMed search engine instead of trying to 
adapt the search engine to the physician.
The thought that was hidden behind this thesis was therefore to create automatisms and tools 
that could be built in search engines and article databases, which would help the physician to 
find an answer quicker. The idea was that tools based on semantic language that can unravel the 
underlying idea behind the search would improve search results and speed. This would also be 
in line with the development of the Web 3.0, the so-called semantic web. Gradually as our studies 
progressed, however, more and more the picture arose of the seemingly helpless physician 
being able to find an answer with reasonable success by simply entering a few separate terms 
or by using integrated databases. All resources and tools that are either experimental or highly 
accepted in the evidence-based medicine literature seem inadequate for the rapidly seeking 
physician. This brings up the old paradigm that also plays a role in computer systems that to try to 
help with creating differential diagnostic considerations using Bayesian methods. Capturing the 
intuition, the experience and not-on-logic-based considerations of the doctor in an algorithm 
with the current computer technology is still an utopia. Meanwhile, in recent years a major 
competitor appeared that should not be left unmentioned: Google. This search engine managed 
to beat all Internet search engines quickly in popularity. The search engine makes good use of the 
Pareto principle: 80% of the information sought covers 20% of the available information on the 
Internet. The more popular the information the higher the information is presented in the search 
results. This seems very reliable. The reliability is only apparent, because the rules to determine 
popularity are a secret and can be manipulated. Moreover, the entire Internet is flooded with 
unreliable information, and misinformation is often very popular. The lack of transparency of 
the relevance ranking in conjunction with the large amount of unreliable information that can 
be found using Google are the main reasons for not incorporating this search engine in this 
thesis. Yet the basic idea behind Google is very similar to the main conclusions of this thesis. 
Do not seek the solution in complex systems that should replace the thinking process of the 
physician. Rather register the questions of doctors and record what information they considered 
important, offering information other physicians found important in similar queries. Meanwhile, 
the doctors seem equipped enough with the integrated information provided by sources like 
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UpToDate and Harrison’s online. For the more complex questions or finding the most recent 
literature the physicians seem to manage themselves sufficiently with online medical database 
such as PubMed. Just filling a number of terms that play a central role in the question about a 
patient should be adequate enough to retrieve a good article in PubMed. Sophisticated tools are 
not needed, much experience in searching is.
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Hoofdstuk 1: Hierin wordt beschreven hoe de hoeveelheid informatie die de arts beschikbaar 
staat van een paar boeken en tijdschriften in de praktijk en medische bibliotheek gegroeid is 
naar grote databases bereikbaar via internet. Eerst was de arts onvoldoende geinformeerd door 
gebrek aan informatie, nu is de arts onvoldoende geïnformeerd doordat hij niet in staat is om alle 
informatie te vinden. Dat betekent dat beperken van informatie door middel van filters cruciaal 
is geworden. Er staan de artsen vele middelen ter beschikking om te filteren. Het is mogelijk om 
in zoekmachines als PubMed filters toe te passen om gerichter informatie te vinden. Alhoewel 
deze filters en evidence based zoekmethoden aangeprezen worden in handboeken over 
evidence based zoeken, zijn de beschreven filters en methoden zelf nauwelijks in de praktijk 
getest. Daarnaast zijn er online handboeken verschenen (UpToDate, Harrison’s online) die 
geaggregreerde informatie aanbieden en door snelle verversing van de teksten beter inspelen 
op de snelle ontwikkelingen in de geneeskunde. Er is daarmee een heel scala aan producten 
en hulpmiddelen beschikbaar gekomen voor de zoekende arts. Dit proefschrift probeert een 
antwoord te geven op de vraag welke informatiebronnen en tools de arts helpen om in enkele 
minuten een antwoord te vinden op een klinische vraag.
Hoofdstuk 2: Observatie van het handelen van artsen gebeurt veelal direct of met behulp van 
vragenlijsten. Directe observatie is zeer tijdrovend en levert daarom altijd maar een beperkt aantal 
resultaten op en vragenlijsten lijden veelal onder recall bias. Automatisch onderscheppen van de 
zoekgegevens op internet van artsen biedt de mogelijkheid om een enorm aantal observaties 
te doen, zonder recall bias. Het afvangen van data van internet stelt echter specifieke eisen. Deze 
eisen worden in hoofdstuk 2 beschreven:
1. Toegankelijkheid.
2. Mogelijkheid om het gehele zoekproces vast te leggen.
3. Onafhankelijk van locatie en computersysteem.
4. Betrouwbaarheid.
5. Privacy.
Normaal gesproken wordt de communicatie tussen computer van de gebruiker en de 
informatiebron op internet direct afgehandeld. Het afluisteren van deze informatieuitwisseling 
is zoveel mogelijk afgeschermd. Er is een aantal methoden om deze informatie alsnog te 
onderscheppen.
1. Het creëren van een internetportaal dat zelf de informatie verstrekt. PubMed geeft de mo-
gelijkheid voor het bouwen van een zoekportaal dat gebruikt maakt van de zoekfaciliteiten 
van PubMed.
2. Het plaatsen van een proxyserver die tussen de gebruiker en de informatiebron geplaatst 
wordt. Een dergelijk instrument vangt alle gegevens die van en naar de computergebruiker 
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gaan af. Dit heeft het risico dat andere privacygevoelige informatie onbedoeld wordt be-
waard.
3. Het aflezen van serverlogs van de universiteit. Hierbij gaat veel belangrijke informatie ver-
loren, want de zoekvraag is niet bekend, terwijl ook privacygevoelige informatie onbedoeld 
geregistreerd kan worden.
De keus is uiteindelijk op de eerste methode gevallen. Er is een internetportaal gemaakt 
(Medical Information Retrieval Observation tool = MIRO) dat het zoekproces vastlegt zodra 
de deelnemer inlogt. MIRO geeft toegang tot PubMed, UpToDate, Harrison’s online en het 
Farmacotherapeutisch Kompas. In de eerste 3 maanden werden 1142 queries vastgelegd 
voor een gemiddelde van 12,41 problemen per dag door 41 deelnemers. De gegevens die 
vastgelegd werden bleken betrouwbaar. De belangrijkste beperking van het portaal is het feit 
dat participanten gemakkelijk om het portaal heen kunnen. Om het gebruik te maximaliseren is 
in het ziekenhuisinformatiesysteem een link gemaakt die deelnemers automatisch doorlinkt naar 
het onderzoeksportaal. Het gebruik door specialisten lag aanzienlijk lager dan door zaalartsen. 
Als reden werd hiervoor door specialisten gegeven dat de informatiebronnen sneller via links 
op de desktop konden worden bereikt. Als tweede beperking is gebleken dat de questionnaire 
na het zoeken niet altijd werd ingevuld. Desgevraagd gaven deelnemers aan dat het invullen 
van een questionnaire na het zoeken soms teveel tijd kostte. Alhoewel dit een beperktere 
hoeveelheid informatie over het zoeken opleverde, hebben we ervoor gekozen om het invullen 
van de questionnaire niet verplicht te maken om de compliance te vergroten.
Hoofdstuk 3: In deze studie beschrijven wij hoe lang er gemiddeld gezocht wordt en welke 
bronnen het beste gebruikt kunnen worden voor het oplossen van klinische vragen in de 
dagelijkse praktijk. In principe zijn online tekstboeken het best geschikt om de vragen te 
beantwoorden, met 83% beantwoorde vragen via UpToDate en 63% beantwoorde vragen via 
PubMed. De tijd die gemiddeld gezocht werd in UpToDate was 241 seconden en in PubMed 
291 seconden. Een klinische vraag die tussen de bedrijven door beantwoord moet worden kan 
dus het beste eerst opgezocht worden in online tekstboeken zoals UpToDate en indien de vraag 
daarmee niet beantwoord kan worden dan kan PubMed gebruikt worden om het antwoord te 
vinden. Er is geen vraagcategorie(bijvoorbeeld therapie of diagnostiek) die beter beantwoord 
kan worden in PubMed dan in UptoDate. 
Hoofdstuk 4: In deze studie beschrijven wij karakteristieken van queries die naar PubMed 
gezonden zijn. De logische operatoren And, Or en Not worden weinig gebruikt. Ook MESH-
termen en filters worden weinig gebruikt. Aangezien PubMed alle zoektermen automatisch 
verbindt met de AND operator, leidt het gebruik van meer termen tot minder zoekresultaten. 
In dit onderzoek is gebleken dat er globaal te weinig termen gebruikt worden, zodat er te veel 
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artikelen worden gevonden. Het gebruik van meer dan 3 termen resulteert veel vaker in een 
overzichtelijk aantal artikelen en direct daaraan gekoppeld het lezen van meer abstracts en full-
text artikelen. 
Hoofdstuk 5. In deze studie beschrijven wij het gebruik van internetbronnen tijdens een 
internistenexamen. De verbetering in de score die de participanten konden bereiken was 
significant met een gemiddelde scoreverbetering van 0.24 per opgezochte vraag (maximaal 
2 punten voor foute vraag die verbeterd is) (95% betrouwbaarheidsinterval 0.16-0.33) al zal de 
winst snel teniet worden gedaan indien door het zoeken tijdgebrek ontstaat. De assistenten 
begonnen direct na het lezen van de vraag met zoeken. De vraag is of dat verstandig is gezien de 
bovenstaande resultaten. Een belangrijk aandachtspunt is dat de antwoorden in UpToDate niet 
altijd overeenkomen met de Nederlandse richtlijnen. Dit betekent dat een antwoord soms door 
zoeken volgens de antwoordsleutel fout is beantwoord. Indien er slechts tijd is om 1 referentie 
te vinden, resteert geen tijd meer om dat antwoord te staven met andere literatuurbronnen. Dit 
geld zeker voor het snel zoeken tussen patiëntencontacten door.
Hoofdstuk 6: De Clinical Queries filters zijn een set gespecialiseerde filters die gericht zijn op het 
filteren van literatuur in PubMed gerelateerd aan een klinische vraag. Evidence based handboeken 
adviseren het gebruik van de Clinical Queries filters bij evidence based zoeken. De sensitiviteit 
en de specificiteit van deze filters zijn hoog. Vrijwel alle hedendaagse artsen hebben tijdens hun 
studie het belang van het gebruik van deze filters onderwezen gekregen, toch worden ze in 
de praktijk nauwelijks gebruikt. Een van de redenen kan zijn dat de sensitiviteit en specificiteit 
berekend zijn door split sample validatie op de eigen set van artikelen. Dit leidt potentieel tot 
overschatting, want voor andere artikelsets zijn deze filters wellicht veel minder geschikt. In het 
geval van de filters is dit cruciaal, want ze zijn ontworpen door gebruik te maken van een set 
artikelen die losstonden van een klinische vraag of query, terwijl ze juist gebruikt moeten worden 
in combinatie met een query. Het is dus zeer goed mogelijk dat in een artikelenset die verkregen 
wordt uit een redelijke query het extra nut van deze filters beperkt is. In deze studie zijn 83.975 
referenties van Cochrane reviews gebruikt om de Clinical Queries Filters te herevalueren. Daaruit 
blijkt dat de sensitiviteit en specificiteit in deze set veel lager is dan verwacht op basis van de 
gevonden sensitiviteit en specificiteit bij het maken van de filters, daarentegen valt de precisie 
mee. Alhoewel het hier artikelen betreft die gekoppeld zijn aan een klinische vraag, zijn ze niet 
gekoppeld aan door gebruikers gemaakte queries. In principe moeten de referenties in een 
Cochrane review gezien worden als het resultaat van een perfecte query, die in de praktijk nooit 
haalbaar zal zijn, zeker niet in een beperkte tijd. Het is mogelijk dat bij minder goede queries het 
gebruik van deze filters alsnog nuttig kan zijn. Deze studie laat dus zien dat de waarde van clinical 
query filters in geselecteerde sets beperkt is, maar kan nog geen uitpraak doen over de waarde 
in combinatie met gebruikersqueries. 
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Hoofdstuk 7: In deze review beschrijven wij websites die mogelijke alternatieven vormen wanneer 
men probeert op basis van de artikelen vragen te beantwoorden. Waar PubMed namelijk zeer 
geschikt is voor het verrichten van systematische searches door zelf aan de knoppen te zitten, zijn 
er inmiddels diverse zoekmachines op de markt die het zoeken proberen te vergemakkelijken 
met automatische tools. Door hun ontwerp is iedere zoekmachine net weer iets geschikter om 
een specifieke vraag te beantwoorden. 
Hoofdstuk 8: In deze studie geven wij onderwijs in PICO, een methode om een klinische vraag 
te vertalen naar een abstract van een artikel. Deze methode wordt in evidence based searching 
handboeken onderwezen. Alhoewel er een goede theoretische grondslag achter de methodiek 
is, is het nut nooit echt bewezen. Een enkele studie met te weinig power kon geen verbetering 
aantonen bij het gebruik van deze methode. De recall (percentage relevante artikelen dat 
beschikbaar is in de bron en dat daadwerkelijk gevonden is) en precisie (percentage relevante 
artikelen in het totaal van alle gevonden artikelen) die met deze methode gehaald kan worden, is 
in onze studie bepaald door middel van de referenties in Cochrane Reviews als gouden standaard. 
Daarbij is gebleken dat met een gemiddelde precisie van 4,02% voor gewone en 3,44% voor PICO 
queries (t(21) =- .56, p=.58) en een recall van 12,27% voor standaard queries en 13,62% for PICO 
queries (t(21) =-.76, p=.46) geen significant voordeel is te behalen met het maken van een PICO 
query. Ook in dit onderzoek bleek weer dat het gebruik van voldoende zoektermen (4 tot 5) een 
belangrijke rol speelt. Voorts lijken specialisten een hogere recall te bereiken dan de assistenten. 
Dit is theoretisch te verwachten. Hoe beter men de literatuur kent hoe hoger de kans dat men 
de cruciale termen weet te vinden en daarmee een hogere recall verkrijgt. Een hogere precisie is 
te bereiken door de resultaten goed te filteren en zij is daarmee afhankelijk van de artikelen die 
de query heeft opgehaald. Daardoor is kennis van het onderwerp minder relevant om een hoger 
precisie te bereiken. Helaas was de studie te klein om dit definitief te bewijzen.
Conclusie
In dit proefschrift hebben wij de vraag geprobeerd te beantwoorden wat wel werkt en niet werkt 
voor de arts die snel een antwoord probeert te vinden in de enorme hoeveelheid informatie 
die de arts tegenwoordig ter beschikking staat. De studies laten zien dat de gestructureerde 
tekstboeken, die op een snelle manier actuele medische informatie beschikbaar stellen, nuttig 
zijn voor het vinden van een antwoord. De artikelendatabases zijn vooralsnog onvoldoende 
geschikt voor het snelle zoeken naar informatie. De zeer beperkte tijd die genomen wordt om 
te zoeken beperkt in belangrijke mate de betrouwbaarheid van de informatie. Idealiter resulteert 
een zoektocht in alle actuele informatie en richtlijnen, zodat uit die informatie een afgewogen 
oordeel geveld kan worden. De evidence based zoeken richtlijnen geven een duidelijke 
hierarchie aan in de evidence, maar het nastreven van optimale informatie gaat uit van een arts 
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die onbeperkt de tijd heeft. Artsen zoeken echter veelvuldig snel tussen patientencontacten door. 
De tijdsfactor betekent automatisch dat er offers gebracht moeten worden in betrouwbaarheid. 
Indien een vraag binnen 10 minuten beantwoord moet zijn, is er slechts tijd om een paar 
bladzijden tekst te beoordelen. Dat kan met een artikel van een gestructureerd online tekstboek. 
Beperkingen van online tekstboeken zijn dat de informatie soms verouderd is, dat het vaak ook 
expert opinion is en dat bij boeken uit andere landen de informatie af kan wijken van lokale 
richtlijnen. Systematic reviews zijn de hoogste vorm van evidence en zijn dus het betrouwbaarst 
in theorie, maar zijn slechts beschikbaar voor een zeer beperkt aantal vragen en zijn lang niet 
zelden niet toepasbaar op de individuele patient. Onderzoeken en case reports kunnen beter 
aansluiten bij de patient, echter de robuustheid van de evidence is beperkter. In onze studies 
komt het spanningsveld tussen tijd en evidence herhaaldelijk aan bod. Het hangt af van de vraag 
van de arts welk offer in betrouwbaarheid hij verantwoord kan brengen. Turnover van evidence, 
indiduele bijzonderheden van de patient en specificiteit van de vraag spelen een belangrijke 
rol bij deze keuze. Het is van belang dat de arts bewust is van de beperkingen van de gebruikte 
informatiebronnen.
In evidence based zoeken literatuur worden een aantal hulpmiddelen als PICO en filters sterk 
aanbevolen. De evidence achter een aantal hulpmiddelen bij het evidence based zoeken is 
echter beperkt, al zijn de methodes en hulpmiddelen op theoretische gronden zeer nuttig. 
De huidige artsen hebben het evidence based zoeken allemaal onderwezen gekregen. Dat 
zou moeten betekenen dat artsen deze methodes uitgebreid zouden toepassen. De artsen 
gebruiken de methodes in de dagelijkse praktijk echter zelden. Dat kan betekenen dat de arts 
tegen beter weten in te lui is om de methoden toe te passen of dat het nut van de hulpmiddelen 
toch beperkt is. Onze studies laten zien dat het nut in de dagelijkse praktijk tegenvalt. In feite 
is jaren geprobeerd om de artsen om te leren gaan met de de wat kreupele zoekmachine van 
PubMed in plaats van de zoekmachine aan te passen aan de zoekende arts. 
De gedachte die onder dit promotietraject schuilging was dan ook om te komen tot 
automatismen die in zoekmachines of artikelendatabases ingebouwd konden worden, die de 
arts zouden helpen om sneller een antwoord te vinden. De gedachte was dat semantische 
hulpmiddelen die op basis van taalbegrip de dieperliggende gedachte achter de zoektermen 
van de arts ontrafelden zouden helpen om sneller het antwoord te bereiken. Dit zou ook 
goed aansluiten bij de ontwikkelingen naar het web 3.0, het zogenaamde semantische 
web. Gaandeweg de onderzoeken kwam echter steeds meer het beeld naar voren van de 
schijnbaar hulpeloze arts die met het invoeren van een aantal losse termen en het gebruik van 
geïntegreerde databases met een redelijk succes toch wel een antwoord weet te vinden, zonder 
dat het gevonden antwoord perse meteen het goede is. Alle hulpmiddelen en tools die hetzij 
experimenteel, hetzij zeer geaccepteerd zijn binnen de evidence based medicine literatuur, lijken 
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voor de snel zoekende arts ontoereikend. Daarmee komt het oude paradigma naar boven dat 
ook een rol speelt bij computersystemen die op bayesiaanse methoden proberen te helpen met 
differentiaal diagnostische overwegingen. Het vangen van de intuitie, de jarenlange ervaring 
en de niet op logica gebaseerde afwegingen van de arts in een algoritme is met de huidige 
computertechnologie nog een utopie. Ondertussen is er de laatste jaren een grote concurrent 
opgestaan die niet ongenoemd gelaten mag worden: Google. Deze zoekmachine heeft alle 
zoekmachines op internet snel weten te verslaan in populariteit. De zoekmachine maakt handig 
gebruik van het pareto-principe: 80% van de gezochte informatie beslaat 20% van de op het 
internet aanwezige informatie. Hoe populairder de informatie hoe hoger de informatie in de 
rangorde komt. Dit lijkt uitermate betrouwbaar. De betrouwbaarheid is echter slechts schijnbaar, 
omdat de regels voor populariteit geheim zijn en te manipuleren. Bovendien wordt het hele 
internet overspoeld door onbetrouwbare informatie, en onbetrouwbare informatie is niet zelden 
zeer populair. Het gebrek aan transparantie van de relevantiebepaling in combinatie met de 
grote hoeveelheid onbetrouwbare informatie die via Google kan worden gevonden zijn de 
belangrijkste redenen geweest om deze zoekmachine niet in het onderzoek te betrekken. Toch 
is de basisgedachte achter Google wel sterk overeenkomend met de belangrijkste conclusie van 
dit proefschrift. Zoek niet de oplossing in ingewikkelde systemen die voor de dokter moeten 
denken. Leg de vragen van artsen vast en leg vast welke informatie ze belangrijk vonden, biedt 
bij sterk overeenkomende zoekvragen de teksten aan die andere artsen ook belangrijk vonden. 
Ondertussen lijken de artsen zich goed genoeg te kunnen redden met de geïntegreerde 
informatiebronnen als UpToDate en Harrison’s online. Voor de meer ingewikkelde vragen of 
voor het vinden van de meest recente literatuur redden ze zich prima met een online medische 
database zoals PubMed. Het invullen van een aantal termen die een centrale rol spelen in de 
vraag omtrent een patiënt zijn voldoende om in PubMed toch een goed artikel te vinden. 
Ingewikkelde tools zijn niet nodig, veel ervaring in zoeken wel.
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Dit proefschrift was er niet gekomen zonder de steun en hulp van vele mensen.  Tijdens de 
wetenschappelijke speurtocht zijn er mensen in mijn leven gekomen en uit mijn leven gegaan. 
Ieder promotietraject kent zijn moeilijke momenten. De wetenschap dat zoveel mensen in me 
zijn blijven geloven maakte het mogelijk om de eindstreep te halen. Een aantal mensen wil ik 
speciaal bedanken.
Allereerst de collega’s die via mijn zoekportaal moesten zoeken en daarna ook nog die lastige 
vragen moesten beantwoorden en de artsen die tijd vrij namen om aan mijn experimenten deel 
te nemen.
Het NTvG wil ik danken voor het funden van dit onderzoek. Het is bijzonder dat een tijdschrift 
naast het verlenen van een podium voor onderzoeksartikelen ook een belang ziet in het 
faciliteren van onderzoek. 
Mijn promotoren:
Prof. Dr. AJPM Overbeke. Beste John, dank je voor de altijd rustige steun in de rug die je bent 
geweest. Je hebt me alle ruimte gegeven om de juiste weg te zoeken. Als ik door enthousiasme 
gegrepen werd kon je geweldig relativeren, terwijl je in momenten dat ik blokkeerde me zachtjes 
vooruitduwde. Je was de stille kracht gedurende de afgelopen jaren. We hebben veel lief en leed 
gedeeld. Zonder jou was het onderzoek er niet gekomen en zonder jou was het niet afgerond.
Prof. Dr. PF de Vries Robbé. Beste Pieter, dank je voor de vele momenten dat je mijn theorieen 
en hersenspinsels wilde aanhoren. Met je scherpe analyses konden we samen een theorie 
verder uitwerken of verwerpen. We hebben samen vele uren lopen filosoferen over allerlei 
onderwerpen van ontologie tot EPD. Door jou heb ik leren inzien welke belangrijke rol de theorie 
achter informatie speelt.
Prof. Dr. AFH Stalenhoef. Beste Anton, dank je dat je mij als vreemde eend in de bijt wilde 
accepteren en zowel mijn begeleider bij het onderzoek als mijn opleider vasculaire geneeskunde 
wilde zijn. Het combineren van promotie en opleiding was niet altijd makkelijk. Alhoewel je vaak 
slechts een vaag idee had waar ik mee bezig was nam je altijd de tijd om mij te ondersteunen. Je 
enorme ervaring met promovendi maakte dat je altijd waardevolle tips kon geven.
Mijn collega’s van de afdeling Medische informatiekunde:
Pieter Zanstra. Beste Pieter, samen hebben we eindeloos zitten filosoferen over de ontologie. Je 
theorie over graa#es en de hoop dat de computer door middel van taalbegrip een medische vraag 
zou moeten kunnen ontleden en de arts zou moeten kunnen leiden naar de juiste informatie 
heb ik helaas niet in aan de realiteit kunnen toetsen, ik blijf maar een eenvoudige dokter. Ik troost 
me met de gedachte dat het ontologische web ook bij echte computerbollebozen nog niet van 
de grond wil komen. 
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Egbert van der Haring. Beste Egbert, vele discussies hebben we gevoerd. Ik als naieve wispelturige 
arts die graag wilde dat jij een webportaal voor mij zou maken zonder de specificaties goed 
uit te werken, en continu veranderende wensen, maakte het je niet gemakkelijk. Toch is het er 
gekomen en heeft je werk een belangrijke bijdrage geleverd aan het onderzoek.
Hans ten Hoopen. Beste Hans, dank voor je vele nuttige bijdragen. Als ik er even doorheen zat 
kon ik mij bij jou altijd weer opladen.
Marion Biermans. Beste Marion, vele uren hebben we doorgebracht met het discussieren over 
onze onderzoeken. Het was altijd plezierig om met je te sparren en niet zelden kwamen er goede 
ideeen uit voort.
Wouter Tuil. Beste Wouter, we hebben samen veel gesproken over artsen en websites en vele 
leuke anecdotes uitgewisseld.
Mijn opleider interne geneeskunde:
Prof. Dr. JWM van der Meer. Beste Jos, ik had geen gelijk toen ik bij mijn sollicitatie zei dat ik niet 
zou kunnen promoveren, omdat ik mij niet kon voorstellen dat ik mij zoveel jaren zou kunnen 
interesseren voor één onderwerp. Jij was degene die inzag dat ik als computerofiel wel eens de 
geschikte man kon zijn voor dit onderwerp en je hebt John en mij bij elkaar gebracht.
Mijn collega’s van de afdeling vasculaire geneeskunde:
Mirian Janssen. Beste Mirian, je bent altijd een geweldige collega, opleider en steun geweest. 
Naast de beslommeringen van het werken promotie was er altijd tijd om het over het andere 
leven thuis te kletsen.
Edith Roumen-Klappe. Beste Edith, dank voor de vele gezellige uren samen op de kamer.  Ik 
bewonder je zo om het feit dat je ondanks alles wat er gebeurd is je promotie hebt afgerond.
Ab Loualidi. Beste Ab, we hebben samen opgetrokken tijdens de opleiding vasculaire 
geneeskunde. Ik bewonder je vermogen om je niet druk te maken. Je rustige uitstraling had 
goed gepast op Aruba, maar je hebt je geluk gevonden in het hoge Noorden.
Alexander Rennings. Beste Alexander, het was een groot plezier om samen te bomen over de 
promotie en de vasculaire geneeskunde.
Bas Bredie. Beste Bas, je was een altijd kritische opleider die me weer terug bracht bij de vasculaire 
geneeskunde als het onderzoek me teveel wegtrok. Je enorme enthousiasme voor het vak is 
aanstekelijk geweest.
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Jaap Deinum. Beste Jaap, het was altijd leuk om bij je binnen te lopen en over van alles en nog 
wat te bomen. Ongemerkt werd ik door je opgeleid. Je eeuwige rust en goedgeluimdheid waren 
aanstekelijk.
Jacques Lenders. Beste Jacques, dank voor de vele mooie onderwijsmomenten. Je wist mij altijd 
weer de puntjes op de i te laten zetten.
Mijn collega’s uit het Horacio Oduber Hospitaal:
Arnoud Boesten. Beste Arnoud, dank dat je mij niet alleen als specialist in je ziekenhuis hebt 
binnengehaald, maar dat je ook me gestimuleerd hebt om mijn managementsvaardigheden te 
ontwikkelen. Je was het altijd vertrouwde hitteschild van Tefal. Dat hitteschild lukt me al redelijk, 
maar die Tefallaag moet ik nog opbouwen. Ik hoop je nog vele jaren met enige regelmaat tegen 
te komen om gezellig te kletsen over  de andere zaken die het leven zo leuk maken.
Lieve collega’s, dank dat jullie mij wilden steunen in de wens om samen een sterk team te worden. 
Het is zover, niemand kan meer om ons heen. Het voelt zo goed om samen op te trekken naar 
een betere zorg voor alle mensen op Aruba. 
Deepu Daryanani en Roel Jonkhoff, dank voor jullie steun en tips als oude gepromoveerde rotten. 
Alle andere collega’s voor het plezier in het werken.
Jeroen Schouten, onze wegen hebben de afgelopen jaren telkens weer gekruist en iedere keer 
was het een zeer plezierige tijd. Dank dat je als waarnemer met zoveel plezier hebt bijgedragen 
aan de zorg voor de Arubaanse patienten en dat je met je verfrissende blik naar de organisatie 
hebt willen kijken. Je kennis en ervaring in onderzoek en kwaliteitsverbetering en de bijzondere 
vriendschap zijn voor mij tijdens de laatste fase van de promotie zeer belangrijk geweest. Je 
toezegging om paranimf te zijn maakt het compleet.
Mijn ouders:
Lieve Leendert en Annie, het is heel eenvoudig. Zonder jullie was ik er niet geweest en zonder 
jullie 42 jarige steun was ik niet geweest wie ik was. Ik besta voor een groot deel uit het weefsel 
dat jullie hebben gewoven. Ik ben mijn eigen weg gegaan en vele keuzes zouden jullie niet 
gemaakt hebben, toch hebben jullie altijd achter mij gestaan. Nu ik zelf papa ben weet ik hoe 
belangrijk het is dat je kinderen gelukkig zijn. Ik ben gelukkig, ik kan jullie daar nooit genoeg voor 
bedanken.
Mijn zus. Barber, onze levens zijn uiteen gegaan. Ik weet dat je gelukkig bent met het leven dat 
je leidt. Ergens in de toekomst zullen onze wegen weer kruisen en hopelijk kunnen we dan weer 
verder gaan waar we gebleven waren.
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Mijn schoonfamilie. Henk en Gerdi, Nijn en Joost, Jessica, Gerdine en Aloys. Dank voor alle 
steun in moeilijke tijden en de vele gezellige momenten die we (kaartend en) bomend hebben 
doorgebracht.
Mijn maatje. Lieve Victor, vrienden praten met elkaar en hebben het gezellig. Echte vrienden 
zijn er altijd voor elkaar. Maatjes hoeven niet meer te praten, want wat niet gezegd wordt is veel 
belangrijker. Als we samen zijn dan staat de wereld stil. Het is heerlijk om met je op te trekken 
en niets te doen. Je nuchtere kijk op het leven en het werkend bestaan zijn het ideale medicijn 
tegen een burn-out. Ik mis je gezelligheid aan de andere kant van de wereld.
Mijn gezin. De allerliefste Anne van de hele wereld, het is mooi om te zien hoe je veranderd in 
een sterke zelfbewuste jongedame voor wie geen berg te hoog is, klim lekker door, je zult niet 
vallen. De allerliefste Tijn van de hele wereld, 2 druppels water verstrooide professor, drink maar 
lekker door met volle teugen van het leven. De allerliefste Jip van de hele wereld, kalme coole 
designer, laveer rustig verder tussen alle klippen door op je surfboard.
Maris, zonder jou was mijn leven niet zo mooi geweest en dit proefschrift nooit afgekomen. Altijd 
als het proefschrift weggedrukt werd door de vele andere leuke en minder leuke werkzaamheden 
zette je me weer aan het werk en zorgde dat alles om mij heen rustig genoeg was om te werken. 
Je bent mijn maatje en levensgezel, iets beters bestaat er niet. Op een kille herfstdag zijn we 
aan dit avontuur begonnen en we sluiten het af bij 28˚C met een glas champagne in onze pool 
onder wuivende palmbomen op het mooiste plekje van de wereld. Dat beloofd veel voor de vele 
mooie jaren die nog komen gaan.
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Curriculum Vitea
Arjen Hoogendam werd 15 september 1969 geboren te Assen.  Op zijn tweede levensjaar 
heeft hij met zijn ouders 2 jaar rondgezworven over de aarde in een volkswagenbusje, 
waarmee het kiem van een wereldburger werd geplant. De lagere school heeft hij doorlopen in 
achtereenvolgens Zevenhuizen (Groningen), Leek en Aruba. Op deze laatste plaats heeft hij de 
allergelukkigste jeugd gehad die je als kind kunt wensen. De middelbare schoolperiode aan het 
Colegio Arubano te Aruba en (na terugkeer in Nederland) Strabrecht college in Geldrop werdt 
afgerond in 1987 met het behalen van het atheneumexamen. In datzelfde jaar begon hij aan de 
opleiding geneeskunde aan de universiteit Maastricht.  Het artsexamen werd gehaald in 1996. 
Hierna volgde een zoektocht naar het ware specialisme via: AGNIO interne geneeskunde aan het 
AZM Maastricht, AGNIO interne geneeskunde aan het Diaconessenhuis in Eindhoven, AGNIO 
jeugdgezondheidszorg te Tilburg, AGNIO psychiatrie te Halsteren. In 1999 werd hij aangenomen 
voor de opleiding klinische geriatie en kon direct beginnen aan de vervolgopleiding in het 
UMC Utrecht. Na 1 jaar klinische geriatrie volgden 2 jaren interne geneeskunde in het Groot 
Ziekengasthuis in ’s Hertogenbosch. Na enkele maanden was het Patrick Netten die het talent 
zag voor de interne geneeskunde en hem over wist te halen om te solliciteren naar de opleiding 
interne geneeskunde. In 2000 werd hij aangenomen voor de opleiding interne geneeskunde, 
welke opleiding werd afgerond in 2005. Tijdens de laatste fase van de opleiding werd gestart 
met het promotieonderzoek bij de Medische Informatiekunde. Naast het onderzoek was hij 
betrokken bij de ontwikkeling van het EPD en betrokken bij de denktank transmuraal EPD aan 
de Radboud Universiteit Nijmegen. Na het afronden van de opleiding tot internist werd gestart 
met de opleiding vasculaire geneeskunde welke in 2008 werd afgerond. Hierna begon hij te 
werken als internist en vasculair geneeskundige in het Dr. Horacio E. Oduber hospitaal te Aruba. 
In 2010 werd hij aangesteld als medisch specialist manager voor het niet snijdend cluster. Hij is 
getrouwd met Mariska Dekkers en heeft 3 kinderen, Anne (1999), Tijn (2002) en Jip (2003) en het 
allerbelangrijkste......is gelukkig.
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